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THE GIRL OP THE GOLDEN
GATE

CHAPTEB I
'

Tra general eteamsHp agency on TheBond was a hive of bustling travelers

,w k
.*?*"?"'=« aUght with the eagemesISwhich they desired to be gone m'j^T^l,

fP"!**^"^ the world. AstrangerSwe

\.^ .
"population had been possessed oflsudden desire to flee beyond theSU was a scene common enough, however fnr

fliat season in the gateways rf iCl7r%!ntSpmg, with its heart call I ^t^^C^,,"^^'had come again to break the spell of thrOrientfor many and to stir an unutterable long^g toae breasts of others-the men and womSTwh^dream always of the day they will " g"^I m
but who never do.

^^

anrnoT^rlT'."
conglomerate, as crowds go,

Xe^V^^* ? P*'*"«»q'>e touches-here

8"Ky retmue, there where a pair o' turbaned



S^s stood near two begoggled Korean priests

th°"rfe^oXn*'^?'
""* inipenetrable oahn of

spirit of myfac ~! f?'
''"' "^touched of ther ui mysnc restlessness and excitpmontwhich pervaded the pla(!e-th«f;li «

upon joumevs ThT "" ""^^^^^ «^* ««*
i' *x juurneys. Iliere was no fflAnm /.* *i.

homeward-bounder in his o^I_*i^ f, °^ **^®

js.o.,^etheHro?^^^*X^,t:'

rrfi,? fP^ot^^-'y; -0 sign of eagerness'

«» a-f^'itTst *
At

"^'^
'T ""^^ -

have wo/^n. '* ^'" "^ »"« ^^0 °"wt
confaoT -T * P""*'*'' possession of eelf-

chin Th?r, ^"^''''5' ^^"""^ lips and

2 ^* *"« ''"e perfectly lobed-the ears
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of a thoroughbred. The jaw was that of the
natural fighter, not heavy and jowly, but cut
in a sharp, straight line from the hinge to the
point, ^ny wrinkles in the outer comers of
the eyelids, which come from facing long dis-
tances on sea or land, kept forming and reform-
ing as his gray eyes wandered idly over the
heads of the crowd. It is thus that the tribes of
tne earth's big spaces are marked.
Several times he pushed his sm^U gray felt

1, ^^^?J/^«°^
^^ l>row and then as absently

puUed It down again. When he did this one saw
the seam of a jagged scar, still pink from recent
healmg, which traversed the left temple and
disappeared in the dark-brown hair over the
ear. Although the forelock and the temples
were qmte gray, he was not more than thirty-
five years old.

His blue serge suit fitted well and the trim-
ness of his setting-up—his whole bearing, in
fact—spoke of one of military training. Per-
haps It was this suggestion of the soldier that
made the Sikhs turn and look back at him as
they passed out on The Bund. Yet it was not
as a soldier that the port of Yokohama knew
bun, but by the name of Whitridge and as the
captain of the sorriest-looking piece of sea grist
that had ever made Tokyo Bay. A brute of
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'^^z::7^:^,r2 ""f-
'°«" '"» '=-

brought herZU L^"?'"f »'<"' "« had
the worst in thdr L» ^' °^ » typhoon-

the.aatin-af^^JrZ;^<*'''<'-Pt

ofteo.s'buTl'Jr "'"'.«» » «•- -e
before that tteportC "i^ * '"° """'""'

foirway « „» n™.,^
awakened to find in its

^9. ^nstSfl*^"* """j'^ the Kau
oiJy vaguely asteM^.w^ T,!!' "'"' «^estiug

have swallowed her »nl. ! ?' '''* **a must
those who Z^ fust/?"' ''.•" "P ««»*». and
which fly the dr^n w^ "^"^ 'hat tramps
thingsu^rWgXs^* "* *' "»'««'«»t

blood msteSL ieSs «Wift T*^^ '''«'»<'

alone save for abi^nnt ^°"* "^'^^ and
done this thingMd fh£^!°°r, »«'ang he had
nnrse his woufds

"* '^^'"'y "*«" to

booking elerk^ai a
^"^ ""^ "'"' *«" the

hadn't seen •' tte hi '""«'' ""«' he
years gave wayt Mm ' "°'"*'^ " « '''^ty

^
" Now. sir, your pleasure," said the clerk.
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Oh, answered Whitridge as if bringing his
thoughts from a great distance. "Iwishto-
to book on the Cambodia, please.*'

« r ^^^V'l^l^V^
^''"' '^^'" ««id the clerk, witha doubtful shake of the head and turning away

to get a stateroom diagram.
A momentary hush fell on the crowd.

.o.^V' .f^i^'"*®^ * y<^«°« EngUshman
standmg beside Whitridge.
Turrang, Whitridge followed the man's

glance toward the agency entrance
A woman ..dth hair of the color of gold thathas been washed in sea water was coming in

out of the sunshine of the radiant March mom-
^Lot f!^''® ^^* ^^ ^*^^«^^ »>^«^« straw ac-centuated the wealth and beauty of her won-
derful crown. A long, loose tan coat, with full

fhrZ^r^^ ^!' ^PP"*^ * '^^^^ teller than

IhlT^^ ""*'' ''"* ^'^ ^''^*' l»e«l*l^y carriagethrew the garment about her in clinging foldswinch softened its fashionable' modemness.
She paused for a second, a tilt of inquiry toher vi^d head. Then she moved swiftly to thedesk where Whitridge was standing.
I have a letter-I wish to see the director-the manager, please," she said to the clerkin a low, well-bred voice.

Looking up, the clerk gave a start of surprise,

5
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Mowed by a womaTfa wA""^.i"'"'«<' ^«^o

«une of awe in them T^! ' '""' "o™*-
SriMce in the room ww'i,

"* '=» '»»^7 a
•"me direction ^"^ '" "»' t°»e<i in the

da;w:^;^^47--e-eenothingbntHttIe.

fadngWhitridgragS^ *" apologetically,

ridge nodded ' G^f S^\ '"S^''^- ^Mt-
other nod answeredtL^ * "'"' '"^« "' " An-

lnlu,you^; ^*^'^*'"^^ calls at Hon^

-^^^t^SnoS.^^"-^-"^—
he m**t:dTthT;r-, "i^ '«»' <""«." »«!
«ft on the p^ side '"^r-°i * """U 'P'ce
acceptance and at th»f J**"™** nodded his
at the left opened q^^^;""*"' «" "ffico door

'^gTemC"'^;^.'^^"^ the agency
time "-Oman '

P'«««*ns the "Spring.
/•B«r, Beserve an outside room on the
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toZ^!S5:;.t:..''^'
'"'* ^""^ «« •«'» -

Wlatridge turned. A shadow of keen disanpointaent passed over the face of the gSZhaired woman.
goiaen-

'* Oh, is there nothing yon can dot " ahA

rf^f'h°°^"'
*"* "^""S" appealing. He

S» r *" •"""" ^ '"^^ 0' being put•Mide," she went on. There was a note ofgenmne distress in her voice

sJr^r '" """**' **P ^ ''^t days," an-swered the manager.

'< ff"™!"
!?P«««'« t"""* I «ail on this one."

r!^.r/ " '^. P*™* "*'" interrupted Whit-

to^;-""*
'"" "«'"'' " I '^ ~»i8i myZm

" Oh, but that would not be fair Ton .,.

She met his gaze with an honest, nncompromis-uig Arectness in her blue eyes. " You—-"
™t " i''

" '!''*"''* """* '°a««'- ''•ere I ampnt and a note of sadness in his voice brou^S

Tr^T'"" "^r'""'' "*° >>«' brow. Fora part of a second their glances held and then

7
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the mil^;";!?^?;' ^'^ »'«»^««." -aid

xiereyes. J thank you-very nrnch. '»

the cnstoL' clearLT^''^ *°" ° '**°«' *»'

^
i^ lie gave his name and nationaUty.
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I»^n ?^*" reappeared at this moment and

Jn^" ^^^^""''"•. twenty.fonr-Ameri-
(Mn. mitndge gave a barely perceptible
rtart of ™rp™e a, the name feU from theC!
ager s hps. He compressed his eyes as if toAut out some unpleasant thought or memory.

desk. Yon can make it out, Burr. It's all

J,.* t^^l°^'^^ *» yo"' »'• I'll send anote to the stop asking to have special care

LZwT ^I'^o^o'ttebigst^olSr"m the Western Line. Cables came last night for

ness trouble at home-trustee of her estate

™!!,t*^°°'!?"'?
"*"«"'*• Must get home im!

SI^J:L^" ' "^^ *° *"^«1 *" '""'Jo "o™-

off "'"rf" "5^" Wl^Wdge said, cutting himoff. I-m glad to have been able to do it."

inZ,'^^* ^^ "• indication of impatiencem tone and mamier. Without another word hi

f« *^nSP
"' *''*«'« '"d ^»t out of the

nCV ^* °^«" "" •='«" wished Wm aPW voyage, but if he heard them he made

9
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Btant that Ae bad tamTtelS v ^ "" »"
on her she BawT^?^ to find his ga^e fixed

that it hurtW A^Z '^*^*° ^ P»'8°«"t

behind them
'^° '"'^^ '"'t jnst

Which ^i"^^ L'"it*^?r:i°"**'

tjon.hto.his"^:Li-tra«eT<„^:
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home to her before it was too late had dedded
him in an hour to cross the ocean. His remem-
brance of the woman was so vivid that she
might have walked at his side. The fragrance
of her remained in his nostrils. The atmos-
phere of her girUsh freshness dung to him.
There was an indefiniteness abont her like the
mystery of the Spring. The EngUshman had
been right in thinking she suggested Bnme-
Jones* " Springtime." She wab a veritable
gold woman.
As he came to the Kttle hotel hidden away in

the fringe of The Bluff's European respecta-
bihty a Chinaman, waiting as a dog waits,
greeted him. It was the Cantonese serang
^Ued Chang, who had come out of the maw of
death with him in the JSTaw Lwi^. Yokohama
knew him as Whitridge's shadow.
" Tlunk aU padt, master. Him gone ship,mat time you saUT " the Chinaman asked &

a breath.

" Two o»dock,»» he answered and looked at
his watch. It was past noon. He told Chang
to call Suki, the flat-faced woman who ran the
hotel servants and who had been so good to
him m his first few weeks ashore when the
doctors were shrugging their shoulders doubt-
fully; and her daughter, Oki, and the boy he

U
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had nicknamed " Sweeney.*' He had a Uttle
present and a gold piece for each of them—two
for Suki.

There were big tears in ** Sweeney's " black
eyes when " the honorable captain gentleman "
said good-by to him. He would never forget
him.

'* Yes; you will forget, * Sweeney,' " Whit-
ndge said in Japanese, with a little laugh.
" Oh, yes," agreed SuM, " he will forget.

Men forget, bat women always remember."
" You know a lot about life, Suki," he an-

swered and turned and went into the hotel office.
At Whitridge's appearance the boyish-look-

ing clerk behind the desk flushed guiltily and
hid something under a book. Whitridge handed
hmi an odd silver cigarette case which the
young fellow had often admired.

** Just a token for your kindness, my boy "
he said.

X
."

^!!^-f""^'°^ ^^^^ y<*^'^e going away. Cap-
tarn—Whitr-Whitridge," stammered the clerk
and faltering peculiarly at the name. "

I'll al-
ways keep this. What you've said has braced
me up and—as soon as I get a little more money
together I'm going home. Good-by and—and
the best of luck to you."
" Good-by and good luck to you," said the

12
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departmg guest, shaking the young feUow»s
hand heartily. " You^ll come through aU
ngnt."

The clerk's gaze followed Whitridge and
Chang through the door and until they were
dear of the grounds. Then he puUed out anoM newspaper. It was what he had hidden at
Whitndge's unexpected appearance. Chang
had dropped it in packing Whitridge's thingsFor several nunutes he studied the face which
looked up at him from a mass of black head-

doubt.
""*' * ^'''^'^* ""^ Whitridge beyond a

. l'-?®'*! ^r®"® *" right-but nobodyll evp.r

httT 1 """l
^''' ^^^"^'" ^« '^^ttered to

13
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balkr'aZf?!L**' "r ^"*' y"" '""""'on

asmitedge and he came to the Cambodia',

J,r#^°°
°°*^-3'?« "e^er kom-men back," saidthe Chuiaman, shaking his head disconrolatdvand brmgmg Whitridge's gaze away Zn ftesplendid figure of womanhood moving « tte

^^7. The devotion that shoneiXyeU^w
giant's eyes pierced his heart

bZt^^^~'^^^- I don't know," an-swered Whitndge. "Good-by, old «««

^g U and* T"*-.^""^'' ^"»-'»T^Sht "'VT''^''
•;*.'i"8 """d wondered attne sight. " You're white all " Hewant«lto teU hnn that he was white all thn,U w

^T'^ tr^ ^ '•"«"" """l h«S' notrust himself farther. He fled np the gangway

u^^.^^ '^'^^ *^« <'««* he looked baTtatending to give Chang a farewell hand wa^Thnthe Chinaman had disappeared. He seISC
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the pier from end to end, but there was a dim-
ness in his eyes and they made no discovery
He turned to go forward and colUded with two
men, one in the uniform of a United States naval
lieutenant and the other in dviUan garb.
" I beg your pardon,'' he said quickly and

then his gaze met the oL ;er's.

A challenging tenseness straightened Whit-
ndge. The man in uniform started back a step
as If he had been struck. Then, his good-look-
mgy but weak face went pale, his Hps parted
loosely, and his features became as expression-^s as so much putty, under the glance which
Whitridge shot at him. It was a glance of but
a second. It began in hostility and ended with
a lash of contempt as he swung on forward
The naval officer watched Whitridge until he

disappeared through the saloon gangway
" You look as you might-if you had seen a

ghost, Campbell," said the civilian.
" I—I thought I did, Evans," stammered the

officer and making an effort to recover control

l^S i-,/'i^^^'^^^-^ thought-that man

"Th«f'?i; .,?' ""'''' ^«°* *^ * ^l^«Per.
mat—that's Lavelle of the Takutat "
"No I Impossible!"

Jl^l\
^^' ,^*^^^^'* ^® mistaken. He was

in the class at Annapolis with me."

15
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'\^f'J^ "***'- ^ *«" ever was one." inter

d^Uy. .. Good thing he didn't land inZ
fJ F-"*^

!* 'l" *°'^ "P I^» blamed for-
I wtt".?; '"^•' '""' '"<"• B-' «^iy
1 wasn t to blame. Some of the feUows nlant.^

bTit'/rf°r r"""-' i>«»3 mute!

-^.^m ''*^*l^-
They expeUed him." 'The officer spoke as if oonsdence-smitten, buttos companion did not seem to be listening tohim. He interrupted him.

beiJipthff^eirX^^^-e^^of

The banging of a gong and a cry of " Allashore, who're going ashorel •• c^^short tiie™sation and hnrried the officer ovel ll

16



CHAPTER m
It was with his soul swept by the pain of all

the bitterness of his life that Whitridge had
turned away from the two men on deck. His
memory of bitterness bp,;an with Porter Camp-
bell. He hi.J feared from the day, a Week be-
fore, when the American cruiser squadron had
put in to Yokohama that somebody would recog-
nize him. Now at the last moment his appre-
hension had been fulfilled. He knew the nature
of Campbell too well to dare to hope that he
would conceal his identity from the dviUan to
whom he had been speaking.

Then, in a flash, he identified CampbelPs com-
pamon. It was Evans, of the consulate at Hong-

S*°^*Ti
^® ^^^ ^^^ ^ * P*P®^ *^** morning

that Evans was en route home by the Cam-
bodia.

Just as he reached the window of the purser's
office Whitridge recognized Emily Granville's
maid standing there. The thought seized him
that when this ship's company came to put him
on the wheel of scorn that she, too, must be
there to aid in the torture. He turned quickly
as if to retreat. It was not too late; he could

17
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^^r^fn '*"'?' ""' **"> inmiliaaon that hewas certain was in store for him

" inJ^ r,'?'
''"* '"'™«d i° »rf» brain.

the Ca«.6„rfi„ .^^Tto the s^;
*'"^^' ^'"^

fashion of Oriental J^r™1 "?*''' ««» «"
•j.1.

^neniai women, looked nr^ of i.*
with a surprised but happ; rieam o7r! ^
tion. Whitridire din t,^* ^T ^^ recogni-

appeared tf^I *4,« \ r^.Kf:^?'

nndertre -l^^'i'" !f
"^ «>« ^^^ ^ an™aertone. Sold out and going home."
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orows. Knew her from her uictarBaThey're In every conceivable place."

was tatt^L^'"'"^. If* <"^' ' ^°' «n therewas m It," answered the purser.

we ve picked up a rotter Iiere all riitht " Thl
pnrser glanced np inqnisMvely "SiveUe^?the Takutat's aboard."

i«veue of

del'd^MrV''"- ^V^- Why-that fellow's

where Sawir-*.^^'^
*"" ^'''' '""'' "O-O"

Zmo agor " ""^ '"'™ P"?'" o-Jy a Kttle

here?'"'
°°* ^*"' ^^ ° '""» *"*• H«'« aboard

"' ^T'° '"' ^''*"* o" *"« passenger list "^mu^means nothing," and Evans fescAted

EnS'an"""'
°"^'° "™«'^ Whitridge-an

** Well, he's Lavelle."
" He was here »'

ca^l^H- '
"^"^^^ '^^^'"^^' » startled lookcame into his eyes j his face flushed

tnmZ;/°I''"^f ^' «''^* '» ''o-derment,turned and stepped quickly aside. Emily Grm
carrying a jewel case.

19
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si^LT" *° ^"^^ *"» '"k yo". purser."

take the parser's re^pj
""* "" '^^ ^om

strangely. "Bnf«^ .^ *^ °P at him
ter Jtbyonl " ''

"''' "^' "^"f* the mat-

WUeTl'^te';?.'' ^'- »^ «»*-«>«*

"^Tf ^t if she didf •'

his wife were lost wlf»,Ti, tt f*
^^a^viUe and

WeUe beat'tl-lraXmtf'r '?'•'•

at the ^,S:^,'bC^r"" '''"'^ '"'* '" ""•^^'^

20



CHAPTER IV
Eimi Gbatollk could not have heloed he«rm what w«, said at the purser 's wtod^ Seshook of the revelation stunned her It sMmZj

impossible that fate ooulH^e riaoe^'1?^
*^« 7" "^1'^* "•« ""^ whose fi^diXes"had gloomed her whole life

"""suness

ree^i^ lifj °*"',f^'"'*r""'"'8'" '^^ ^er sensesMehng, she sought her berth. There she arguedwith herself that the man who had spokeftothe purser must be mistaken. It was notw
steamship agency manager had told her wasCaptam WMtridge-the man who had riv»^p
huiroomtoher-KiouldnotbeLavelle. ffifw^not a face that could mask such a fiend. ItZ
wtlt'.'^'*

*"" ""**'' "' it-the pa"r
herselfl^i 7°"" '^'^*™ "' " "''« «•« *«

oi loreboding that grew in her heart.
But dumer time brought a brutal confirma-b^ A passenger at the captain's table w™«^ly Granville sat blurted out, before ttestopper could stop him, how the'(SoJ^:
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veMe. He pointed wL^*^.^ ^^ «« ^-

got to her"C i ,?t«
P''~- .Somehow she

f md her sen«Ie« f"i* '^* '«*» ""e' maid
her only toS.^ ''*^ '^'^ ""J "'ived
black fTn^eZ^ere te1^!°"* f^ """' '»"«'-
ahe breathed h'artlt «?„!'

"^P"'"'- ^Bd
miog. ^ " """e spent from swim-

beS^dSetSZ*^hf","" r"'""'"»« Head

past and irosain«/j f,„ * "' '*' ten-year

tte other tS dSl ""^ '"'^ <" "« "^P *«

blithely nmn^lreTiiVZtht^7 "*"
disaster which had shoTiS «?

"''™ °' a sea
a nation ash^ed M^^o wr'" ""^ »«'Je
nously and womt shldde^r^Xa^' '''^

from month to month *w t /"" P»«eed

*««»*'» seconder who i,!^^!""' *•« ^«-

P^^^gers wiK:^°'»^^''*««"'Jrowning
^en it became Z^^J'LTZ^ ^"^

-i"berr«^r?^:----a.ly..
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Bner'a officers^ * *^ °'"'«» »' te

took his meal, in M. " ''*«^e ^own that he

«>« bridge Bo/id thl "
.r.

"^ '"»»
Jught. men—8 shadow in the

"^j^r»arrri^*»4sa^
wLtS^f-^;«*iont«,roko-
«"w it was his wontTo .

^'^°^ " «rlier
bright and g^y rtll"^ri •"" »'°<»"as

onlyoneortwoHfi-oxri^ "^"o® ^i tius. He met
"cl ther sollwISdrt* *" "•* *"^«»''
that invited onr^th 4f™ ' T' °°' " "^bt
remember few niX Kri?' I^ =' '»'"<'

bl8ok-8hockinirinit„,-„^^ t. ^™* * "J*""!

"light have bee"a sMn '^; Tbo Cambodia
masts. EverytlL Jr'^ V""""^ '"""e's or
bh.eh.ess. Si™U ,trhf h"*" ''^ *«
seemed to dart onf *L *" ''"«^9 "hich
co-npass at onc« It wh^ "^'7 ^"^^ "^ ^e
his ears. " "b^Pered as it went by
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After a long, steady, hard walk «« The Shad-
ow " sought out his favorite vigil post against
tfie pipe raU under the weather wing of the
hndge. It was to port to-night, although it
was hard to tell the weather side from the lee.
He gleaned some comfort from the thought that
the Imer was rapidly slipping down to " the
comer "—the intersection of the 180th meridian
and the 30th paraUel—through which ships
great circle between Yokohama and the Ha-
wauan Islands. She was due to turn it the fol-
lowing afternoon atad that meant half his pas-
sage in her done. He had determined to quit
the ship at Honolulu.
Just after the Ughts went out in the saloon

at one bell-a half-hour after midnight-and
the silence of the dark hours had settled upon
the ship, he sensed somebody steaKng along the
side of the deck house. He fixed a shape finally,
but no sooner had he done so than it disap-
peared. He could not tell whether it was the
form of a man or woman. Then, he heard a
heavy breath at his feet and jumped back de-
fensively. A hand touched him and he
grabbed it.

*' Masterl '» whispered a voice in Chinese.
Chang rose beside him.
" Chang," was all he could say. He was
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overwhelmed by the loyalty of this yellow heart
which could give and give and ask no return.
"I stow way. Make him work—shubbel coal

like hell. No can kom-men here bee-fore. I go
'Flisco." Lavelle heard the sound of a heavy
footfaU approaching. Chang's ears caught it,
too. " Good-by. To-moUah night I kom-men
gain."

A lantern Ught cut the darkness and the
ship's night watchman dashed round from the
lee side of the deck house, with a dub raised to
strike. He lowered his arm as he discovered
Lave]le.

" Seen anything of a big coolie stoker round
here, sirf

"

"No," answered Lavelle.
** Been tryin' to get aroun' up here the past

three nights," and the watchman muttered oflf
into the blackness.

" The Shadow " pondered a long time as to
what he could do for Chang, but he could come
to no decision. The thought that he was in the
ship cheered him though as he went to his room.
That hand in the darkness and the hand-clasp of
a frail woman in black—one with her cage in
the zoo of life Uke himself—were the only
friendly touches which had come to him. Elsie
of Shanghai was grateful, and had sought him
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out the night of sailinB to tAli i,;™
he had kept her aUve <«,<.!! ^ °°' '^<^™®

that he had sheltered W T""'**"''" ^'^t
Shanghai riot "Zg tonldTv f"*^"

*«
to pay the HpM

.'™™».^''°W 'ay down his life

saJtag M^ve^W "^""^"^ he owed him for

drnnKo^onaUoTE""^^ '^^«» «' «
cling to Ufe an^ h. ',

,^''«'7body wanted to

thei'2f:;:t":ron^,ft^L^-'^-

aiBcomedyi What a comedy! "
Ihe next instant he was nif„J^ i. j.

against the side of thevJIt!. k ? ''«a«ong

rattled her like an empty balj^
«»"»<* which

throngh the open port of rtT °'°PP*''

IM. with its bri^e.
* """" "^ "^oked
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CHAPTER V

thought bp woo 1 ,
®^ ^ moment he

h«Ti*i T • T.V ' ^ ^®°^ ^^« deeps on everv

^^apmted uito his arms. Fear was drivLg

"JetmegoI'.heeriedliteathH«u,atrap.
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"Standfast, son t Ton're allriKhtl "

when Lavelle lefh^T ""i' T" ^'"'- «"'
to follow CfL *°.

^"'' '"^^O"*'' '»^^.^loiiow lum the quartennaster went at his

" Everything's gone for'ardi " he Tell»^ .fI«velle above the noise " WiL- ^ *° "'

Imnbennan-no Lw^niM • f''"^"^-'^*
aast came over-hv iiil'^L if*"

""' ^"'«-

The shape of a sailinir vessel—A Ko,.!. ^

^"";ra:^«£a^^eftt;^x
its place taken bwwf/^*'"^ ^^^^^ *« ^a^e

feel the stran^^HnL ??."
'^"^^ ^^^'^ ^^^

28
^'^«°«er nppmg at the steamer as she
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went by. The Cambodia gave n ln,„i. rt

,r..3 ° ^"?' ''* *<""«<1 in the boy's earsnat^g his head to his Ups. " En^er^'all officers report here I Mel 1iSm^^„ . ^
water's

1^
her, rjouflJ^^X^^l

if, ,^" '^ Si-o -^ plenty of %it X a

and^t^i^alattt^ir-'''^''"^^^
StMid by if you're ablel Stand byl

"

^:!! r^Xr-^'f <»7. bnt all hei
sid^^f 'Jif

^^
^-T^ ^° «'^™ "loiter on eachade of the social hall house and flashed it „7

tZ?" ''*'°'' '"*'' ''^S" *» oome by twos and

some aTo'rjth*";:;Zl^X^ ^^^
"d

r:tt:^a"frr!!j- o-^'Stci^'rette—a fair-faced yoimff chan-Ifln^ t« if

Bight 01 ' was his answer and he took off
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his coat and tfarAw i* ^^
""———•

on LaTelie's brow Itfl J!^ r "^^^^ ^^s
^e voice of auSt.^", i^X, «V '*"'
the parser refuse to\ni,i ii

They saw

sa.Uve„es.as.rrren-^

minntesl" shouted thl f^ ' J^KWs—ten
«Kng to his sidt

«°«rterawster strug-

He^^^, * «t«
'
Whole bow's gone I

»ae pantomimed him to t«lro „i,. .
forward on the starS,ard^de ?" ° "'"

Pneer came through the «^,; \^^^ *""

Others came and a^n^ k" ""* reported,

who needed taf^^^^.^"l^f^^^p-men
their beariugs and n^iLtem

"* *" '" *°^
hetShtLTw'Lrte'*^'^-^- ^0
disorder becameTrto a»d^^

°?'^'"" "^ "«"'
-en g..w stronge^^d XtaS°' "'"'"
a fnend. Like another^Vl ,. ? "' "?«"

^-there moved Ci:^^^rhr^i«
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striking as he struck and lifting np as he lifted

«od must be upon the sea, she paused in her

statio^^' t'^* *'"' «""^« ''>»"' La^elle hadstatooned there were swept away by a veUowhorde from below. It burst out of the LIZZand engulfed him in its tide
8a°«rway

in^f^-T' "" ^^Plosio" as of a camion fired

way. The ship lurched with a downward il^Jing motion. The Hghts flicker^Zw^t^m^tbe pregnant darkness burst indisoX^d
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CHAPTER VI

a breatSand op;:ed her fy r^^'aS! f"*"
seeining great height she teMdT ?.'

gives one no baZ^,!' n^^'^f* """"«'»

which the u>indX™e^nre «»°-"°''*"'?"'^

One thought onlv hL r ^ ° mpressions.

her reaaonL^'f le^'e^
Persistently: that

But the huniT rTd in" ?''" *'"^"^-

Withy h<K,yH.erdrnrhrSkVS
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No one becomes insane qnickly any more thanone becomes a thief quickly. A longpZ« rfdecay must precede.
Process ot

As Emily's body readjnsted Itself to the
cockleshell's wUd movements her senses Wan«lw t '""'*? "' »PPrehension.X
realized that she was clutching a hand-a handshe remembered snatching out of the night as

about to suck the boat down to the deeosThrough the eternity of blackness wWchlSd

Sl;!^ ° / °*""'«^ "•" 'i"' « strange ring

hfrf
../'"'%"•""' "• "^^0 '»°<1 dosed u^nhers gently and trustfully.

Thai, she became aware that a weight wasupon her Umbs and she looked down. A mal"
t't ^y ","«' 1«P inst free of the toa^g
Zl" *?.." ^t' " •"'"»"'• n '«» the hanZfttis man fliat dae clasped and that was clas^

wmT'^a *
''*''* ^" *'« ^««« 'ras verywhite. A stronger volume of Ught shof ilZ

ttOeavens. It was the man Xrijlu-

l„^<!i*^"'
J"'™**^ '"" the crest of a gray,backed comber and ended its descent m^^a
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racking jerk. Emily Granville was thrown
across Lavelle, her face pressed against his
spray-wet lips. She struggled to draw away,
but the sea, as if in mockery, held her close to
this man and weltered them in its spume.
When the boat rose again she straightened

with a shudder. A wave of horror mixed with
hateful revulsion swept over her. She tried to
pull herself away from him, but the weight of
his head and shoulders and a woman cowering
at her side pinned her down. She freed one of
her hands, but Lavelle 's held the other in a
grip which her strength could not break.

Then, gradually, her natural spirit of justice
and humanity assumed rule, overcoming even
what had been ahnost an obsession since child-
hood--her repugnance of physical contact. The
water in the boat was so deep that she realized
that if she put this man's head away from her
lap it must sink. Perhaps he was dying—per-
haps death had already claimed him and as this
thought came to her she saw the open wound
in his brow just back of another jagged scar.
The humility of shame bowed her head and

her eyes filled with tears. This man had suf-
fered this wound for her sake; he had come to
her in the night when all hope had gone; he
had snatched her from the clutches of wild
34
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beasts, who had shot him down even as he laid

her in this boat. It was because of him that she
lived.

She felt a tremor pass from Lavelle*s body
into hers. His lips parted with a sigh and he
murmured something wearily. Then, his eyes
opened for a second. He looked up into her
face with the glance of a tired child, yet without
recognition, and her heart gave a sudden fearful

throb. She thought it was pity and knew it not
for the stirring of the eternal motherhood that
is in all women.
A gust of wind swept Emily's thick plaits of

golden hair across his face and his eyes closed
again, the while a faint smile flickered across
his lips like one returning to a pleasant dream.
He snuggled his head closer against the thigh
which was numb from pillowing it and the
woman did not move.
Chang, looking down from where he stood

over them in the stem, like a giant in bronze,
nursing the boat up to a sea anchor, alone had
glimpsed what had happened. He shouted
something which Emily could not understand.
Stooping quickly he slipped a hand through La-
velle*s tattered shirt.

" More better," he said. " Him heart move.
Him live—you live. Sab-bee T

"
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Ms word.. m^7 toplie^r^f f'T ""»
fomance-tbe doCof what ™^ i^.

^" P""
to do for this man ' '" ''"" P°'«'

the'^gJ^'fta a &S ^'C 'r"'' ""^ttened
Mve *i^\- . .

*^* «'"'<'e "head and hegave the big steering oar a mighty sween w!

n:fam of?;
"""" "^'^ oZfTrwat^

«.ve thatinU^eUe "" ""* ^"'-^esheU,

into aLZltZ d'r EW ' "/^ "*«"
started from Emily's ride'int^«!-«-

^'^^'^
oiUy to hide her head .J^ "!'""'« P".""™

Som7ca:^JfLfTi^^^
^°^ ^^^"^ ^*h death.
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!L t?S ' ^'^! """^ *° ""^ "'"It- The aidesand bottom of the boat would have been no

S. k 1^^^'
wreckage: a touch and every lifem It would have been flotsam. Hunger, thirst,and the terrors of the night were forg,^tten i.^the menace of the battle which the yeUow gian?

at^ttie steermg oar captained with a master

The white man, kneeUng between the thwartsWan shouting orders and warnings.S
tas ttick cue streaming in the wind, his jaw setIns face as expressionless as a pl4, of parTmeat, seemed oblivious of what this wU^^
did until he saw him start to heave his bigf^to a standing position. Then he hurled fcuma^hm that was like a blow-a curse leamZf
the sea and white men's lips.

"wLt^^ n"""*"
** «*»* kept calling,

in wff^ '°.'" «° '"y
'
" ^^ there was faith

often as the boat shuddered from an assault

to be unafraid. No white man could have beenmore gentle or thoughtful.
Through it all Emily Granville clung to La-velle's hand 88 she had in the night Whatfte
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her Kved, «U wonHHve '" "' "*•'•

" No good look him that wavl »» -],n«* ^CSbang, but too late Tr«.:i V^"^ shouted

saw ^e grim sea L«^ J
ajd Shanghai Elsie

« jjfun sea gnst and the bodv of a iif«oboy m pajamas tangled in if ^r^ ^"®
the MairdftiflT, »» 1 j ,. "* ^''^^^ ©yes met—
TdXfwent to?!^'" l^

*^** ''^^^^^^^d Hfe-
an imdTrsT:?K?'^ot:^^^^^^^ ^'"^' -
tential motherho^ ° ' ^®''**«« ^^ Po-

coot"^:hrhi^^r^^^^^^^^^
I'avelle stirred i^'Z-? *^® "^^^^^ ^^a**

the first tr^ilSLr^'°°«°«««- ^^"^^as
blankly. ' '^'' ^P"° «"d «tare upward

" Thank God he is Hvin^r '» sHa «„
gg

o uvxug, 82ie murmured.
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r '^?^' " ?•* ? """ '^^0^ »t "p with• atort, teanng hiB hand from Emily', ^jaied round him wUdly for « mome™ hS eye*

ml '•"^» "° '='^' '^^ » «'••» o?Zg

i^'. ^V''[ ^ """"""red in a tone of aweChang's chattering went unheeded. He pawed

taUet wound over hie temple began to bleedafreah. Hie head rooked with pain and h«
pre.sed it in both hands until it sJ^m^ Sft llmust crush the slrall.

"wmea mat be

nM^'t'
^'"''^" ^"""y protested, but he didnotl,earher. " You would better-L ToufrelU. Lie down again, please."

Somebody struck me Oh veii_«l,.»
-hot me. I don-t know-I don'ttoj^hy^
and a low moan escaped from him.

^'

The Shanghai woman begged him to lie down

hands. They were wet with blood. Then he
^«''° *° """^e his shirt for something ^fc
7tf^\^^ ^? ''"'• » ™s sleevelefsj^e

be^aJL^lrrufd"^;;;;!"/— ^-"^
" I have nothing," said Elsie, coasdous for

3»
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clftTl'^* *!"' f* '""' '''^^ from the

arat beheld her-raised an outer black bHhand with a swift movement nr>r^nT^ j
hem of the night robewhl^ 7m! * "" '**"

«n» !f"^ '"^ ^*'^» ""^y from her, bnt heopened his eyes at that moment to serth«strange man seated in front of Mm^Z no

rheSrhir^/'^-its
ri"^

^^""^^^ «°^ said quickly

:

^
He leaned toward her obediently and sheb«ndaged the wonnd with an efficiency that brnn^^;

r^ora^ntTr '""^ ^^^^ a^^^^^n^S.*Ignorant of this woman's latent nowe™ Tt

he^L"'o?*^'''
"" P''^*"" oaP^V-the

^ ea ner. Just as soon as I get this blood
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rS "" Shir '^^ •' '^"-»'^«« -^ be

-7/ ,*'« «"*'«- »d tt'eTii.t OfKttat wonld let this woman touch Mm She felt

.^wv * """^ °^ •'«'• ""sad. but thero wassomething unpersonal in his glaice which Lk^

b7t;:::ttt"'"»''«'--'«^»"<^o-
It was this man speaking londlv and in .

before, that turned Layelle awayfrom"
was saying to Lavelle. He stood np as he spokeand ttrew a leg over the after thwart

^
" Btn"^ ^fV

" "^"^ ^'e»e quietly.

know MrWeSr" tl'^"*
*^ ''^P ^e" 'enld

Xiinfl^' ^r e^" he sneered. " For yourinformation I am Orloff Eowgowskii T .™ .^aman-an officer-and IwillKargeSLThese ladies are intrusted in my char3Not a muscle of Lavelle's fiee moytd W.Bpoke over his shoulder to ^^8. nfask^
^^« f'-ething in Chinese only*to wT^pant blaze over his head anerilv «f ^I „
who called himself BowgowZ: ' "^
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" WhachamaUa you? What fori You day-
zee! ** ^
The cooUe drew the steering oar inboard, for

It was now nearly a dead calm. A shake of
LaveUe's head silenced his angry chatter in-
stantly.

" My serang-Chang there tells me this is his
boat

J that he has been in command since we
abandoned the ship."
" Yes,»» interrupted Elsie, pausing in wring-

ing the water from her streaming black hair.We wouldn't have been here now if it hadn't
been for that Canton coolie." She broke off
quickly m Chinese and spoke to Chang.

•1 ^f, '^?J®^ «oo<i sailor-a very good
sailor," said Bowgowsku. " He will be of use—and I will use you, too, Lavelle—properly ifyou behave. If no^_" He shrugged his
shoulders^ " I have the means to enforce obedi-

^""T^. .
® ^^^""^^ ^^^"^ lavelle toward Emily

and Elsie " We shall have order here, ladies,

„ "T: J^^
°»ay trust me." From them he

turned to Chang. " Tell those men to get that
sea anchor aboard and set that sail."
" My flen, you more better sit down. Huh!You may get Mil," said Chang.
" Mutiny alreadyl " exclaimed Eowgowskii,
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stra^hteniBg and with his hand going toward

«>,lfl, ^^L"^'''* ^^ miserable enoughl"
shrieked the Shanghai woman.
Terror locked En Jy's lips

trl^h^Xl
'^'^ ^^""^^^ ^^««y' l>«t ^ a toneiraught with menace.

" Get up out of that and go to your worki "
snarled Rowgowskii, and he whipped oZ re-

a ^ii*^''li°t^''*
^^^'"" ^"^«^^ * "^ttler froma coil. There was a crunching of bone »««•,,«*

and sent him spinnmg overboard. The weanonspmi m the air and feU at Emily's feet
LajeUe staggered from the force of his blowas eyes closed and he put his v

„ds to h^'

TAu ^°^^ ^"^ ^^Ue" « it -^d not been

X?7: '^'^°«" "^ ""J streth^d^

^ZJ^ '*'" "P"*"*** ^y- There he

r»l ^ J ' ^""™' <^^« the bmte who had
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A^H^'V T"^ """^-you don't know-yondon't nnderstend," Elsie answered and rai^a bamer between them with the words
Bott women looking over the side, saw Bow-go^ swjmming desperately tow^ l^^Mdior. His ones for aid went miheeded bverther Cltang or the three coolierwho werecowermg m the bows. Chang picked nDtJt?

volver from the bottom of thetft m ^^Jwas portentons.* ® **^

to:^Kl''°'"'^°*^""'*«'y- Henodded

Imttniahn im.- ^. *"°'*''ongh drownediastm^tf
ThisChmamanwiUnotdoanvthiD*

mUew Captain Whitridge tells him.''
'^ *

^^ W^man. More better die," said

Again there was a cry from Bowwjwskii .„-i
tte^boat moved^th a qnick ierkTlTt^thold of the anchor drogue.

^
raese cries bronj^t to Emily Granville an.^o.7 so poignant and vivid that ac«rwasb^m of the shock. She moved swiftly f^mtte
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^r^;^lZ'j' '**" • -- His head

«ni.S"If^v?'"r ^"^*°'* yo" ordered

Lavelle straightened. She shm^t ^
glance he leveled nporier itt^^^T. *^^

less, burning with Zuenge " ^'^*' ^^*'-

" I never »» Hia iiV • • .

straight line, ent the meeeh ^ f ' '*"'*

breath of another woT^e old^'^J^ ?' *^'

oune into his eyes-th. L- v ? '°°'' »* P«w
when he st-^'t^tSt ^^T *^*~

a<r^Py-andhetnn.Xway *'' '*'""*'^P

-^:r^i\r!:''^»««.earogne
tnrled an ang^^rderTn ri,-

^''- ^»^««e
forward andftey sp^^T "V*"

~<"*««

•n an eriiaasted. shiverhig heap
^""P^ "^

we^Ton^rleafb^.'''- !--"« sank
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man toTe dghf " "^ *"" ""'^ ^"^""^

46



CHAPTEB Vn
Aa the dawn had come qniokly, so or<)«rsprang out of chaos under LaveUe'fq^^etVoZof command. There was no shouting,TbInZ-a certain proof always that it haf been Xe^to a man to speak with anthority. A worf-^ often it was bnt a nod or a^ateTflh;

tS^U- f "^ "^° *'"^« yeUow mentrMslated It into some needed action.
One of ae first things Lavelle caused to bedone was the moving of the boat's two wat^brealters aft. He gave each one a drink anwbomng to the cooHes what he gavetXoCs^ even rousing (he Bnssiau for his sbSTWhen

1 came to his turn to drink C^pZS

ta^li *t,°°?
""""' *^« »«» mystically. Hetr™^ qmckly toward the women/after seVeS

viu7''t?«i^™?' V'^ *° '^o"' Mi»s Gran-

ted l^.r^ "'•*Jf
"^"'"^ '<" *«"« 'Mch

ST Hi, .^
^variably his manner of speak-

toTC V *" "T*^ '" ^'^*- " And to you,too, Mrs. Moore: I want yon boU, to know fbat
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1 am very Borry that fliis terrible thiiw hashappened to yon. Yet women can be^e Ihave met brave men. bnt never any brZ^Lnyou two women at this moment. Because yonare brave I have chosen to speak to yra^am doiug. I want you to feel-to know that Iappreciate your trying position. • I win en-deavor to make things as easy as I canTrZ
TOsh my mother and my sister to go unashamedWe may be together only a short tim^S
a very long while. Long or short, eve^^'ofus IS gomg to be called upon to shiw thTutao^f
patience and forbearanc^fortitude. oXffl
mJ^^r"^

Pmi through and I wiU pVe^"

^d be taken from yon 'a eob frim tteShanghai woman interrupted him. " No- one^r hiows what may happen. Ce UOmng and yon may trust him as I expect you
^ifTv,-°"^'"P'''^*'y- A moment a^youS^something—." His glance went to the Em

te^' .
?°°' '"* y°° *» understand thisto be an apology-H>r an explanation. I think I

^f ^°*u'? •"" '""'"K ""t »>« drown-in
'^l^^«^" Emily turned her facHwaymth a shudder. " You may think of me as you
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please. It is immaterial, bnt obedience I will
have^and must have from every soul here.»» A
harshness as of a steel blade meeting a steel
blade displaced the gentleness in his voice.
The sea is very treacherous-very treacher-

ous.^ One must be in order to fight it. That is

Glancing up, Emily saw Lavelle gazing outm f '^®'' *«*"*» seemingly obUvious of
tte boat. The bearded man forward groaned.He sat up and the sight of his bruised and
broken nose-his face swollen beyond resem-bW to what it had been only a Uttle while
before-renewed in all its strength her feeling
of revulsion agamst Lavelle. She grew sick at
the thought of the brutish force of him who
could maul a man like that with one blow.
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H*^*^"^***
at midnight, when LavoIIe re-

^w mm that it was hopeless to go as they were

" This boat no can do. Go loo'ard nil «™.AH s«ne like orab-go sidewaj; ""^ *" *™'-

n<^'^L the^^Tff"
*"'y ^ ""e after-

uwra or leeboard, were never built for sailino'and least of all on the wind.
^*

"vrfK ^:^ ^*^^
• ^e time turn all lormTNother fame eas'son^eas'-souW by eas^

*

fi' sltt piornt off wind. No iroodl AiiT~dam sklare lig ship »'
* ^ ^^^
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ttat rwmined of aU her yew, of trrfSckuw.a. had tnrn»a it over to Lavelle to keepX
boat's tune. The Chinaman curled nn obeS

into the darkness to inqnire if the " oaplnn'stopside .. still hurt Lavelle told himKemn had gone ont of his head completely JndChang granted in satisfaction.
'

w5 hSl "^t*^
""• *""' °' »" *•«" Chang Udtold him. It was impossible to keep the boat onM easter y course. The leeway die nmde ino»^tte %ht breeze that was bfowing^s a"T^e. She was not making more ttan thr^toots an hour. The breeze which had pereS

for tte ftrst breaft of the tradei^thou^ U
With tT^-" *T°

"'«^« *'«*' "ortho" ^t.

I^th.fT '^ '"*" "" had to admit to 4i-

H. .. ^ •,
"™»'«e eame to his mind's eyeHe saw a p.Iot chart of the region as vi^llyas If It were spread before him on a Hghted
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«^ knot. . Jl?;,'"**'^
•' '"»«» *^y* to

To^e^lX^tf^*'.]^ with .^
fetched theooMt Tolh!^ Jf ."" "•"'•'

rtS'^Tti^^p^r^rs^-^'-r;
we8tr^eIveor^^°°"*v""^'- T<>the.OBth-

'^th the M.ri«S"S>;/^^„^ STonp.

w/th™*^'r.hrt?^^,"'^f1^
^^ an ms thoughts were of Emily Gran-
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better and wrpriwrf him into .peakiiw aloud88 boats do aurprise men

:

»™«™ff "OM,

" TO, is yonr best saiUng p<dDt, old girl "

«t«^,
«'•"» that follows! he b^came^k-•doM of somebody moving in the boat. Th^

easy nntU he located it finally in the space be-

^!s^J^'i ""* *"'" *"'«""' 'Mfh he

ttoff^lT^
?'*'"°'*«- He had partitioned

LJ: / "'*"°"" "K "Jd* Chang had
j!^»'7'™"'B<"'gow8kii. Ahandpnd^
orawied ont and stood up timidly

boat and she came toward him uncertainly H«U««ne con«i„u8 for the first timeTSe'p^!

m uie light. She was not wearing the lomr tan

K^fe^" " *' "^*»'<^ '"''^'^ in the

yont^sCJ??""' "7^ ^ <»°"' «»' here with'""' Me whispered timidly.

furth?r'^«^ °°V'
"* "^"^"^ '»*. "movingluruier aft to make room for her and snr« f

w

olrjSse^
'"* *" "*" "« PO^S'tiSTb
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tiebSSi"tb^f''^-*'7 *o «^t all

getfntoess; too. '' ™*' '"^'«* «"»-*or-

Shi'statTiKorr^ *'""«'" y°"
** T»ifl^« ,•

-Moore seems verv ill »»

"la^ trf'^^ ^ «'° "o for hTr
''

A UUI1&—tnini not '» t»,«««
hesitancy in her voi^ anH Ton "^^^ * °^*® o^

^;is.«.„e„o«.^-^Ct;S'^L-

low. '" ^® whispered very

"veS!li:lS''..*°"'""I'''»''<'ttoask She

har.J^^^r
^^® answered slowlv " Rn* t

forward and he snapp^ o„t ^^-^^ ''**"^
were still. The sniVif^P

""e Ijght until theyihe spmt of conspiracy made her
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Ms vision.
^"^^^^^ -^ ""«t of pity g^ept

l"" lead. She rr^*t,^/°<«"-lyto"ehed

.. T
'!,»nldn't-be fair."

^oa^T^Aul'^^' which b„„ed her
wonld tnow-she^^ "ifZ"' ?"""<^ *«
she loolc, but in thefalLn* T" ""'y* ™P ""at
was ashamed of wUtr. '* '** ^«^ "P» »he
her- She started „' *^\ ?"° "^S" thinlc of
he held out tow. "^ ""'*'^' ""^ «he hai^/

Shi ataide.SXt"'rhT"*" '« '''^'Pored.

that I sent thfwato?^ *• ^"^ '" ^- Moore
^T^rning to go forwai^ Emily pa„,ed ^th a
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*ie dip of the southern horizon T^^.n
"i«d a steamer's inMthZ^;^ T*"'

f*«-
I»,ttat instant it pZ^'':^^%« « «'««=-

alone in the nid,f
' T'^'""' "* '^* ^^

thought that'^lrrC"* °^ *« «'»«

an ho^'",tre' "If
'"'"^'"' •«'?"«»« course

eros^rthirCsJ'.:^'''"^' --'<' »»-
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It was not to sleep that Emily returned whenshe earned the water to EUie of8W^^?

^onchins in the eramped space, tookX w^:
2^^!f"* "'•'"' ^^*"«P- Elsie was m^.mnnng in a semicoma, sometimes in EngliS

she was, this woman's long, hard years in ill
gateways of the Par East hadbLZ ^ ht
rf th^T-M °'"1*

'J
^'^'^ The stow™of flie children of the sunset lands was herTtte^inobiUty of feature whichmarks^m^ •

sealed in her striking, irregular features C
way '.TS°t' '^^^'^r" ''™ °'« 5" hell this

Trid Kpt
'"^""' " ^""'' P"' *h« <»P to her

ai% wStprd."""*"''
""^^ ™'* «""«•'*''"

Elsie was in pain. The difficulty with wW^h

^lah:Slya*°!,'Hf**-
^«' ""'^ -"-"tt^

•< w. . •Jt
""^"^ ""««' escape her Hps.

-tw T ?v°'°'*
•>* brav^that I was braye

™ew that this strange woman was thinking of
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what LaveUe had said to them in the morning.
Did yon aek hm.--the captain-for this wf-te» " she asked after a seemingly very long

"No," Emily told her with a feeling of gnilt
^Hemademebringittoyon. HesaifitwCd

Oh" T^.'''"*
'^^^ man-what a white man I

i™.i„^^ ?*"• "y ''O"' "•^d." «"1 Emily"iwgMed that a sneer was upon her lips. " T

ttdL^T. "«^ '^'?''"' """"^y '<«"'<'» fa-ow

" I «*«« .^^'PO^ '^ft a fierce tenseness,

thev t,^**^ •" them-traded in them-as

w5k *t "t
«"s-«°d opiam at Macao."Her breath stopped in a quick gasp. E^ypressed another sup of water bet^en herlw

whist^r "'""* "' *^""'' -"^ '^«"' " ^>«'«

thinJrt^
don't know But you mustn't

spoke Ennly Granville wondered at the cahn-

S,» "^^t^r'"^ '«'•• ^ different pe^nthan the Emily GranviUe she had kno,^™"
twenty-fonr years seemed to b: speaKTwd^8 m these wild and strange sSZ
" I will not get better—I know " said tl.«

Shanghai woman presently. " It°u'pn:S^o^
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Bte^^^'^Toif ** ^f^^ ^"^ c«mot

"h^^:?^' I* '!
°° *'"'"' *» '>««a'el "

" o2IL^ °
•

^O""'"^* to do for yonf "

tor-for the mother of men-strong men-Uke

that „!.hl •^ l^—lum and that Chang—
^l^ "" ^''"S''"- There was a place foreverybody-everybody-bnt the wom«. thl^ from behind the green jalouZ :^kChang—he—he wiU teU yon Tbev J»l^
ont-of the dark river Tf4 „. / f*^ "
isn't itt Very dark-I!^" Her 1? ^'^. °.°^'

StStth''"^' ^"'^«' very"!^^^^
sensed that the other woman's lips were fnlW
">? the words dmnbly. " Ask hiS-^rc^W

"

-please .f he-will not speak to mj'' Ew!mnrmnred after a long silenoef
'' ^'"'

fcack the flap of the mg, saw Chang reUevinf
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toit of^''J'- K°" P"''* """'^'J to him a h^tory of what she was suffering. A glance ather^fece revealed to him the *tonch 'ofXS!

rr^ii
™!y»"l'»l<l The dawn I"

liBvelle nnderstood her glance unwarrt .„J
pushed away the mg. He %tSh?K »d
^.edhe^u.toasittingpostnre. Shest^rd^^

Wed-last nightlleamed-^oryrito'ai:

marts^ofTlr.' "r*'*
^^^ >""• f-""-- The

**Our Father, who »» fli,n ^.u-

She put out her hands to the dawn. " Mother
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~7XL^:,
'^'•" •*« »««d ecstatically.

Mae of Shanghai fell back into Lavelle'.
.™^ w.th a aigh of peace partingheX in

LW ^.?
'^'

"? P«'"-''P "^seT and lonelinessm her gave vent in a flood of tears. The sobswhich she could not choke back aronsJd ftealeepers forward. Death had come and a sonl

^l'S:Las'''''"'
"-* " "^ "o* *"-^

vJ^^/.'" "° "**'' Bowgowsku beheld La-

"long the fore-and-aft seat near Chang. Shehnsman jnight have been m, imagl TheOmiese sailors arising from the botto^ of tte

xney huddled together on their haunches, innt-

„*7f^{ foUowed Lavelle and sat at the feetof the shell of day, smoothing do™ tte b^r^gled dress over the delicate ankles and f^t
*^

fl„j ''f """Jerstand—sometimes we cant
M!?'^" " ''« '"-J to ter geutlyrandThe

lave said would have conveyed more to her.
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other, a n^^lste^'/r' °'.*^« ""* «>«

l>«d been left ta1W?/,w ™° "<^ ^J^oh
cnt the faU awarrlln 1" *""* ^''» <*««
he did ^th £e^?"l*"™'' »o «">« what
Emily's dght.M^i^c^ '"^f

!» /'o-
lier again ehe saw that fh! m u ^ '^ '"«e<l

endeavored to hide if1^ A' .?"'"*'' J" had
"Do m wl^^'t^^l^engOTO.

prayer. Miss GralXr?CsW* '^ ^^ »

*^5ofher^'^r;*^,^,-^P-tedson..

We^^a»XT^^^^ <>?«•« -."
voice. ^** -^miJy found her
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She—she would want yon ia aatt »,/.-* j
80 would I—if M *tj^yo°«0 8aytho8e-and

dead."^^* *" *^* "*» "J^n give up her

" It's a dean pave, Htfle woman."

an^^T^^-'f^- the sea he seemed

" SaUonI "he snapped at the helmsman.
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CHAPTER X
Emilt would not eat until at noon that day

Lavelle commanded her to do so. Watchini
him, she saw that he ate hardly as mnch as the

Ji- I * i^lr®?
^^^ ^P"- ^^^ ^d »»ot see him

dnnkatall. Neither had he drank at the morn-
ing meal. As she recalled this his words as he

" T Sn'^ '^ *i®
''?*'" ^ *^« ^«^* «*°»« back:

I will straighten it out.'» This was the wayhe was "straightening it out.'' The thought
brought tears to her eyes and made her
ashamed.

The sense of loneliness that was borne of
Elsie s passing had grown upon her with the

iZ^A 1, r' ^?"^°« ^^^ sympathy and shewould have turaed to Lavelle, but she sensed
that somehow a new barrier had arisen between
them--a wall not of her building, but of his.When he spoke to her his voice was very gentle,
but neither his manner nor his speech invited
her to say anything.
As Lavelle lay down at Chang's feet, shortly

after luncheon, to take the sleep which he must
have to meet the night, Emily remarked in a
64
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s

rrli
^®'''' ^® "°?^®"<5 simply. " It is all right.

hurts, bnt it also heals-if one will only let it
"

ills face might have been a mask. The mv
eyes closed wearily as he spoke and he buriedhis
face in his arm and away from the snn's glare.The years had taught Paul LaveUe how to

loots f ^!,r«
suffering now. When he

ntn^
""^

t"""^
^^''''' ^'^^ ^^^ ^^^ morning

t^ «3' f^ '''''^'''' ^« *^°°»1^* he saw some!thmg in her eyes to make him pause. He had

S'"" ^^ f"^"^ *^^"' ^« Lgined as he

^^.r'^i ^'^^ *^" *^""«^- He kn^w life^n "''*•*? °°^«"*«°<J whither a woman'ssympathy might carry her.
Emily looking down at the long, lithe body

stretched in the bottom of the bo;t, kept re

heat"? lirfK "^^ ''' ^^^*«' ^'^^ i* *^-
neais. She sought a meaning in the wordswhich she felt she had missed.

thSlf^'^u ' '^^f'^"^
°^«^' interrupted herthoughts with a pleasant salutation in French.

nnhar to her world and he could talk with abnlhance which made it possible for he/ toforget momentarily the unpleasant famiUarity
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ill!!*
??** •J"'

"»d the pendnlon. and.rUD

D«ring th. monrinj he l»d made «, .ffo^tobe MBoeMlj cemfortmj and rewurin, Sd A.

w«mr-..vt "/"f •"*'' "« <Je««> of that""""n* " he aeked, looBng up at her witta
•trange.directneM. Emily „s/eredK nodrfMqmeMence. A rnile passed over h?,'^
rtood aboard the ahip-the Cambodi^t
^Vy>en-trhintme,." He searched theC
hi^ «»i*"-h«i"d woman to see tfU, iS

o^^^^f'-srrsrt'"" '^""'^ '^ "-^ "

I t^toM"r ""^ *^"'^°" °"' **'»" <*"«'^He-iTOs told the pamful story aboard the ohin t

IfM^iJ " 'IS'"' "^ '•"' «^» °«» " that

^"lUUXSlwat""
""*"'' "-'''''>'"'•
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H«B ?J?
^ besalliag in the oppoiite directtM. Ihd you know that, Mi.. GrMvUM

ri^^""* •"' «^ "<"'' '*"' • pallor b-^PMin* to overspread her face.

aAedlth?" '^.'" ^''*' "»' knowl " d>e«««a, and her voice trembled.
If yon will remember it wa. he-thi. man

jwered BowgowiUi. " I have been thinkW
^J.n might indnce him to cha^^^TS?

the^rS^T*,!!^ !* '* ^ """ti"" ofwe r^vtat It bore qnick donbt in her heart-

moonngi Her mmd loat all wnw of it. be^"

aA^' have yon not qwken to himt » *«

me' ^Cl** rv " *"" r"^«- He ignored^mt Chinaman there "-he in^cated

»rSf.» T
*«'""»-" that beast there-toldme that I conld walk ashore if I ad ntTS^e

XT-^I
*'"°«» '«•« done here."

but '^ow'p'^,°''fT'^ ^*^<f ^»' ««">« time,

«SL.J?K .?''' '°°''*^ °P «t him and Vasstartled by the steadiness with which Ms g^e
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hZt'i ^'^ ***»<»• He stood tense like a

,','^°d ho I "cried Chang.

to hiTtT
''^''^' " ""'*'^ ^-«"''. '"-pi"*

" Two points—starboard bow. master " .njC»mng pointed one of his powerfXnT:™
arms straight ahead.

""* '"^'^

Kmly, BowgowsKi, and the cooUe sa;?n»looked eagerly in the direction to wk'^h'pointed but conld see nothing Sier tfm^toward LaveUe, who, with hif himd^sh^Sal

t,rK''"r«,'^S «"'<' toward ths'otS!WOTt The tensity of the moment wa, terriflo.It unpmged upon him in every glance hI^
^at to land! his was the responsibility. They

AS he fimshed he dropped his hands.

G^ grant it means yonr snccor-yonr deliver:
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I'

What land is it! '» she asked eagerly.

1 1 don't know. It puzzles me.*'

!! m^^ ^^^ counting—what was that? "
Trees-I was able to make out three."

runung to Chang he said: " Haul her up until
you bring the land two points off the lee bowand then let her go."
Emily noted that Lavelle's voice rang withgenmne happiness.
With the enthusiasm of a boy LaveUe next

ordered a dnnk of water for aU hands in oele-
bration of Chang's discovery. Never was a
health in rare wine drunk with finer apprecia-hon than the simple tepid draught which these
waifs quaffed from a tin cup.
LaveUe took the helm himself and a half-hour

before sundown fetched a low-lying island
which appeared to be between three^julrters of

about half a mile broad. It had a rise in its

liS^t^f ^^
*T'^ ^^""^ «*^^**^°« ^P«« it were

'J^!^f '^.^^^^yr^^<^^oajiutpahns. Therewas not a visible sign of life.

..^'^^^l^^^''^
alongside of LaveUe as theycame within sound of the sea breaking against

wiS V i;"^
' '''*.**^'' «^^^«' «^^ the happLess

which had come into the commander's eyes sud-
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denly depart. It wai replaeed by an intense
senonsness. She covld aot help asking what
was the matter.

" Nothing,*' said he simply, hat she felt that
he was withholding something from her.

Lavelle was reading signs which made him
paiwe. First he had noticed the absence of any
reefs-an invariable and natural formation of
islands in that region of the world. The shore
rose abruptly and sheer from the sea. The land
was brown and raw-looking.
O^e wind was heightening, and this fact, in

combination with the swift approach of dark-
ness and the unweatherly quaHties of the boat,
determined him to abandon a momentary im-
pulse to seek the lee side of the island.
Just to the southward of the hump or camel's

ba<* Chang sighted what seemed to be a beach.

Wnff -^^1*°^ Bowgowskii at the oarsLaveUe laid the boat toward this point, bov on.
taking the precaution to drag the sea an-rop
astern so as to prevent her from broaching toin the heavy sea that was making.
Chang, with the painter in his hand, leaped

Jn'^nL^S'i^^'^^Jr*^^"^^^^- OneofthecooL

Sir^ ^i, ^' ^'*^^^ ^^ *^^ P^i^t^r with^ang and then ran back toward the boat tokeep her from slewing round. LaveUe saw him
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rea(^ the side of the boat. The next instant
he had disappeared-straight down in thetwmkhng of an eye.

Eveiybody in the boat looked on with dumb-
ness. Not even Emily cried out. They sat in
their places appalled.
Lavelle took a running leap from the bow of

tihe boat and landed beside the laboring Chang.TOh their combined strength they pulled the
craft safely dear of the water. Then, he ran
back and before he would permit the others to
leave the boat, handed Emily ashore
As LaveUe released the precious weight he

felt the pound under him wobble. Emily stag-
gered where she stood and reeled against him.

I have forgotten how to walk on land," she
said in innocent embarrassment and with anattempt at a smile.

LaveUe made no answer. His worst fearswere true. Theyhad landed on a floating island.Any moment might see it engulfed.
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Lavbllb caught Emily by the arm as the
island's heaving reeled her against him and held
her. The tense, startled expression which she
saw in his face drove the faint smile of embar-
rassment from hers. It frightened her.
She foUowed his glance, which was sweeping

their surroundings. They were standing in
what had evidently been the bed or course of
a creek or large brook. It guUied its way clear
across the island from east to west, following
the base line of the hill.

"What is itT" Emily asked in dismay.
" Something is wrong, captain."
Before Lavelle could form an answer the

island gave another heave. The shell of earth
rippled as if it had been so much water.
With a cry of terror and warning Rowgowskii

sprang away from the boat's side and went
scrambUng up the hill. The two coolies, still

a-tremble with the fear which the sudden and
mysterious death of their mate a moment before
had put in them, followed him shrieking.
Chang leaped to Lavelle's side, the spot where
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he had been standing filling with water as his
feet left it.

"Lnn, master! Lun, lady!" shouted the
giant.

*' Cornel " said Emily to Lavelle, starting to-

ward the hill. She took but a step. A sharp
cry of anguish, which she tried hard to suppress,
escaped from her. Her limbs refused to 'jarry
her. They seemed to be breaking with the pain
bom of the cramped life in the boat.
With a murmured word of understanding La-

velle snatched her into his arms and carried her
halfway up the hillside. Chang pushed him as
he went. When he put her down in a mat of
grass and taro plant tops she still clung to his
hand as a child might have done.
On this higher ground the movement of the

island was not less terrifying.

" Was—is it an earthquake! ** Emily whis-
pered in awe.

Lavelle shook his head. His gaze went
searching up to windward and then darted
across the island to leeward where the sun was
tobogganing down a bright yellow sky—such a
Bky as invariably presages wind. He turned to
windward again.

For an instant despair overwhelmed him.
This islet was but a bit of waif land—the bait
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f

of a cruel trap which the sea had set for him.
Even as he watched it the surf piled highet and
higher against the sheer weather shore. This
was the fanged jaw of the trap; and it was
closing. The swiftly rising wind which whipped
his face seemed to chuckle in glee.

To drive the heavy boat through that surf
and back to sea was a task which seemed to
him to be beyond the force at his command.
Nor could that crew get it across the island to
make a launching from the lee side.

Despair enters the breasts of strong men only
to refuel their fires of determination. So it
was with Paul Lavelle. Emily saw the gloom
pass from his face. A conquering light of reso-
lution succeeded it. His jaw set again in its
familiar line of purpose. Thus she had beheld
him on the deck of the doomed Cawfeorfia. Thus ^

he had looked as he had come to her that night.
" We must put to sea again,'* sMd he, facing

her quickly and in his tenseness pressing the
hand with which she was clinging to him. He
read her apprehension. " Morning may see
this bit of earth mixed with the ocean. It is
but a piece of waif land—a thing without an
anchorage—something torn from its mother
mass by the ocean in anger. For us it is a trap—one of the sea's countless treacheries." He
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glanced over his shoulder at the surf. ** There
is no time to lose," he added.
Emily met this revelation of new peril so

cahnly that Lavelle paused in wonderment as
he swung away from her.
" Can't I—do something to—help yout " she

asked. She might have heen craving a hoon.
** Just hold to your faith. We'll win through

if you keep that, won "

The wind snapped his words off there. She
did not know that he had hailed her as '

' wonder
woman. '* Yet she glowed at the glance of frank
admiration which had accompanied his words.
Lavelle called Chang. The giant started up

from his haunches a few feet away, where he
had been crouching and listening with eager
ear to every word which had faUen from his
master's lips.

** Him day-zee islan', master! No good! "
avowed Chang.

** To seal " was Lavelle 's answer. He drove
his purpose into the serang with those two
words and a gesture. The giant heratated so
long as it took to look from Lavelle to the surf
and back again. There was doubt in his eyes.
" Jump I Night soon! " cried Lavelle. The

command electrified the serang.
Chang faced up the hill, beckoning and call-
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^ BowgowsUi and the cooUes to dnond.

hjpnotuedbyfear. They did not move. ^
^Z^l VJ^*^ """ ""> "»*«»«y repeatingthe commwid to the coolies in their o\m tongne

^.w^^cnr,::!^/ -"'""^ --'"«-

•i^'nTiT'
•*'"«'^ *» ewh other, setUed

f?r °"
'5«",i||™«*e» from which they had

thJ K?. v^- 7^ '*" *^« their cue fromtteWack-bearded white man bedd. them. STS fl,i?^*
"*"""'«» to the earti iTwWhich trembled and swaUowed things Hke the

^^Jl

Bring -em down, ChangI •> snapp*! I*
The giant sprang up the hill at the ordm-taitog at the cooHes a cnrse which c^ZS

S.^.'^r"""/ °' **•«' """"'tors to an 5dUbonal century of grilling in the fires of etenSyIt started them, but BowgowsMi did nTZZ'm,en, out of Chang's belt flashed a longS'
obe^' Eowi;f^J?'^''°r'' "^"S "-"t he would

toffo»„T^?*~^"P- Chang lowered thebufe and paused in his ascent. The leader oftte mutineers motioned to the cooUes to precede
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Um. They clambered along the rocks, dartiM
Stances over their shoulders as if meaiiri^to*^ « far from the reach of Chang I^t?
Whether it vas BowgowekU or one of theooolies who did it neither Emily, Ch^g „„'

iMge round boulder was dislodged by the feet

ode wia the ricochet of a spendine shin
2"*^,^"y> » "air's-breadtT^ph^
through the side of the boat

P'mgea

ff
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CHAPTER Xn

seemed to pause in ita a- t^' I ° *^® ^^^

face of thia disaster. ° "" ""^

Bowgowskii and the two coolies Uv in . i,
on a mass of loosened earthTn wui atvZ

v-Si^at^sredi-^-'-tra,^

^^^^i.etoa;!°l-\^'SX"l
Of her, motionlMfl wjf

^^°*^/° **»« eashrard

the master
^is gaze, too, was feed on

LaveUe was the first to move A ^*.^a
ried him to the boAf

". '" ™<>^»- A stnde car-

With a wew':??':rarc^
Who had mn to LaveUe's side, tumTaw^^'
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ward Bowgowddi and the coolies. No one who»aw him and the manner in which he carJS
hia long kmfe could have doubted but that theaerang meant to visit instant death upon Se
r«!r? .^^^^^^""^'^on^trembledSiththe
passionate mtention of the slayer. Bowgowsldiand the coohes stood in a paralysis of fSar.A word from Lavelle stopped the serang.

More better Irilll Nowl " cried the giantto his master and with a characterization ofSe

Tatr: *'** "" '^^^-^^^ - it-

nnil«'''®J°t.
*^** ^^^'" ordered LaveUe

quietly Meeting his gaze and holding it for amoment Chang thrust the blade into Lavelle's

h!rni« 1
?^ «^^q«ered, but the glow of anheroic splendor was upon him.

Th^^
'"^J^l Chang, your servant, master."

wfn^^ if'V^ submission and bent hisHead for the blow he invited.
"I will Mil when I choose to kill. Go. Clearout this boat," said Lavelle.

1,JL^''^*!®
master," answered the serang, andhe turned to smnmon the mutineers.

^rS^T'^ *°^ *^^ ^o^«« ^^der Chang'sdriving began a rapid transportation of all of
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i'atfS^y'^rr^lT ?'•">"''''"«"'' *" » point

Thil?*^, '""°"^« indicated by Lavelle

«P^h'^1o^'trrdr--«"P'-of

growKng deep '^ "" " """"*' "* '^^

other a^d nolifW ?rtS '" """^ »' '"'-

h7r\^trhair^^^«^-'="^
anatyL

'^*" P"'^"" '» ?"«« ^ self

Bni^daUer^uT^^Stl^t^^'i'^! "^-^
her xm-fv, «

4uizzicanyi If he had confronted

80
^'P™**- Now she could but gasp in
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amazement The comforting words which shehad planned to speak would not lend themselves

that f^"''''- ii°.
^^' ^^'°°^ «^« r««li^ed

s^Lg """"^ death-nndaunted;

arJ^n M
*'*^^?°*^ yon-very nnkindly, Miss

i,o!i

^^'"
f^®.

corrected him, resenting, as shehad come to do all that day, his insistence uponclassifymg her apart.

^" Us,then,'»he answered with a nod

o 1,
j""®? *!"^ ™^^° I« *Ws the end? " sheasked calmly, and she drew his eyes to the holein the boat. His answer was a question.

^^
Do you feel that it is the end? "

" No,'» the woman answered, searching his

faith. ^^^ ^^ *^''' ^ "^^''^^^ «^ ^t«

nnlf !w ^' '^^. 'P^^^ *^^ ^«^«°<^ ^as a-quiver

NnA'
*^!/^«'«««i°g force of the sea's assaults.

p'LT'o^irr^*'^^*-^*---- they had

islln'^^r" T^ *'" ^^^ ^'^^ of « floating

this it IS very—very short »'

" Can you repair this boat? Do you intend
to mend this hole? '»

^
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r^^^A ^^^ ""^^^^ ^ wonderment, for henodded affirmatively.

" Eemember what Browning said: * To dry

np and begin again "•
'•AU clear master I " caUed Chang, inter-

TOptmgLavelle and leaping ont of the boat withthe mast and oars in his arms

hfT^'i*
'""^ooe-J all l»Dd3. They heavedthe boat over on its undamaged side. With a

t out of the miry, jelly-like ground on wWoh
It lay and brought it to a ledge on the hill

gave her hands to it, mth a Strang new^
^^fu Ti ""^"S ^^^' L»^«"o '^til he<aU6d that the task was done. And the whileshe kept repeating to herself, " To dr? Tr-seyes and laugh at a faU. And, baffled7geT„pand begin again.' " »

a^i' up

Just as the boat was laid on the led^e the ann
'

dropped behind the horizon
^

Eowgowskii had seen some wood while he and

r^ffi.- A "'^"J^^^
^^*^^ ^* ^°^ ^^onght down

a^TtLw'^t^^- There was driftwo^

sent ^1 ^ f *^' """"^ °^ «^"y ^<i ChangBent the coohes to gather it
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As the fire sprang up Lavelle worked the
faster where he ripped out the boat's afterMr tank. With its metal he planned to cover
the hole.

No thought of food nor drink had he, though
he ordered Chang to serve rations to the rest.
Enuly carried a cracker and a cup of water tomm, but he would not pause.
" Give me plenty of light; that's all," he an-

swered her urging. " Light to work I- »»

A racking shudder passed through the island.
It flung Emily headlon,. The earth on which
Lavelle knelt slid from under him. The island's
middle, foUowing the base line of the hill, roseMe a monster cat arching its spine and hurled
him backward, stunned, breathless, helpless.
^ere was a breath-long silence. It ended

with a chorus of wild cries. Then, the great
earth mass fell with a thunderous crash, rend-
ing the island in twain. The triumphant sea
leaped out of the breach it had made and swept
the crumbhng shore with a mighty wave

Ri
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CHAPTER Xin
Awakening to a bewildered conscionsness

Emily Granville opened her eyes in a glare of
light which stung her vision so sharply that the
hds shut instantly in intuitive defense. She^uld feel the soothing warmth of a fire near by
&he was prone on her back. An attempt tomove her limbs produced a sensation of being
bound. Turning her head slightly from the
direction of the fire she opened her eyes again
tiuorously upon a sky burgeoning in a new
crescent moon and a myriad of stars. Themoon and stars seemed so close that she fancied
that all she had to do was lift a hand to touch
them Lowenng her gaze she saw the sea and
heard its wild white horses neighing
With a cry of fright the castaway started into

full consciousness, every part of her racked and
a-throb with pain. By a great effort of will
she struggled into a sitting posture and then toher knees. The firelight blinded her. All was
still within Its radius. An apprehension that

t:^^r^:^:r'''' ^'^ -^^^^ ^^ *^^ ^^^-^

She remembered the cataclysmic upheaval
o4
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which had flung her headlong as she stood be-
side Lavelle where he worked at the boat. She
had gone to him to ask him to pause but a min-
ute to take a little food and drink. He had an-
swered her harshly, she had been thinking; and
then a mountainous wave had hurled him
against her; into her arms, in fact. She had
held him with all her strength, but the sea must
have been stronger. It must have taken him.
Her memory stopped there.

'/Captain! My friend I '» she called in an-
guish to the night. It returned no answer. The
wind lashed her face and throat as if deter-
mined she should be still. She breasted it with
the fierceness of abandonment, Ufting her ach-
ing arms and sobbing to the heavens

:

*' J^God, my God, why hast thou forsaken
meT Why did you take him and leave me? "
Even as thi& application burst from her

Chang entered the circle of light, carrying an
armful of wood. RowgowsMi followed at his
heels, similarly burdened.

*; AU Ute, lady! No be flaidi " caUed the
Chinaman. He dropped the wood as he spoke
and ran to her side. Her gaze went expectantly
beyond him into the darkness. But the one forwhom she looked did not appear.

*' The captain—where '»
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Birily conid not utter another word SJ,»

H«^. '"»-Wmeby, lady," said Chang.Hot heart surged in joy.
*

he,
.^* " '^'*' " """^ fP^P-wi. " Where is

She straightened again on her knees.

kv "^Tkl «?•? '"^ "•'» "o^'-^ her. There

the sea had'^^e^^h^f
"""' ""P*"^ '"«"

vene^«"^"^y'»'™"-e«i. seeing I*

.^Srlrrt^---ri'^
wMe^^^.?r«^^--«^^^aness

" N^TT'" ^^^' ^^«^ " she cried.

tt^n^fl^^^'
''*'^ h^'" answered the China-man with fiery emDhasis <« tt:

'^mna-
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more intense than the stab-like thrn»». »v u
were piercing the rest of her body w^LT^**what «,nJd have happenedto w'she t^'r^Tsfthat she could see her feet TJ,« *J j i-

""Wes were swollen ^^ tte ^f'T*'bmised and bleeding **'" **™

-nd TtC^'l^rot'ft^:'^ "^f^'^'

etlSV'^^-"^--'Urr°^^
. A' ''* 'poke the Chinaman eentlr Ktt^
u.jured foot. She shrank ?rom Us tonlh • °?pn out a hand to thrust him awa^'

'"'"* ""*

Yon be 'flaid flor ChaneJ " aak.^ ft. • x

.Therm^adJ'r"""^
-ith'^whirKr^

R-wgowsMi Staring atheS aero 's thT&e'His glance was a challenaa to <iii ttfa
*'

her being.
"""enge to aU the fineness of

ofyon'-^shrainre' "^Z- 'r "»* -^"^O
hand.

'"* ®''«''«'<Jrew her protesting

U:ffr?:^^rha?inT^[.--^

men you save m^mrtfr IT ""^
'^J'""""^ easier. You save Chang.
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You like me die—I go-an die flor you. You must
nobeflaid.''

The while Chang talked his long yellow fin-

gers were going swiftly over Emily's feet. A
surgeon's skill was in their touch. His head
was bent, hearkening, where he manipulated the
ankle and toe joints, for a sound which would
betoken a fracture.

** No bone bloke," he announced with finality.
*' Thank you, Chang," Emily said gratefully,

and presently she drew from him an account of
what had happened following the upheaval.
Chang had been standing near the fire on the

hillside. He had been thrown down even as she
and Lavelle were. The island had broken apart
and a great sea had come and gone quickly.
The earth went out from under him. It flaked
away, carrying him down to the sea with it. He
could not stop himself. Just as he was rolling
over the edge of the oliflf he felt an arm and
caught hold of it. It checked his descent. It
was Lavelle 's arm that he caught and, draw-
ing himself up, he found her clutching Lavelle
with both hands around his other wrist. Her
feet were twisted in the root of a tree which
the sea had washed out of the earth. It was this
root which had saved all of them.
Emily could understand now how she came
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to feel like one who had been broken on a wheel.
She could not imagine where she had found the
strength to withstand the terrific forces which,
according to the giant's description, had beset
her. She believed she had acted unconsciously,
but at least, she thought, she had proved herself
not useless. She found comfort in this mo-
mentary reflection, nor did she suspect that a
g.'cat, new power—a power like unto which
there is no other—had dawned in her life.

" I catch him master," added Chang, " but
you hoi' flor him like a marther hoi' him litty

bit chile when him big bear kom-men in winter.
Chang bring you here flor topside. You eye
close. Him master eye close. Him head must
flor stlike 'gainst boat: maybe lock hit him.
Him boat all go way."
A weary faintness made Emily's eyelids

droop for a second. Chang leaped to his feet
and crossed to the other side of the fire. She
watched him where he lifted one of the boat's
breakers and poured a cup full of water. He
was back in a moment offering it to her. She
drank sparii.^ly. She refused tj eat anything.
She asked how long it had been since the sunder-
ing of the island and when Chang told her that
not more than an hour had passed she found
it hard to believe him. It seemed to Emily
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that it must have happened many nights before.
The giant's answer was hardly away from

his lips when a shudder went through the hill
on the crest of which he, driving Bowgowskii
to help him, had fixed the encampment and re-
built the fire.

*' What florT Whachamalla youf »' snarled
Chang at the menacing earth. The next breath
brought a scolding tone into his quaint voice.
'' Him go-an be night velly long time, Mr.
Islan*. More better you go-an sleep, eht "
The whimsicality of this speech and the half-

quizzical expression in Chang's face brought a
famt smile to the lips of the white woman.

I'

You're a rare soul, Chang," she whispered.
*' Bun all same clay-zee, dlunken sailor man,

this Mr. Islan'," the giant chattered on. He
saw that he amused Emily. And always he
spoke of the future certainly. So far as his
speech and manner were concerned he might
have been safe in port with a pleasant city in
view instead of on the border line of the world
beyond. Like Lavelle, he possessed the mar-
velous power of renewing one's faith.
Of his master the Chinaman spoke as the

children of the Orient speak only of their
strange good gods. He told how Lavelle nine
years before in Eangoon had saved his life from
90
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the murderous hands of a drunken, mutinous
crew and how his way thereafter had been the
captain's way and would be to the end. He
recalled too the night in Shanghai of which
Elsie had told her. He wrung tears from her in
recounting the fearful winning of the Kau Lung
to Yokohama. She saw the knife scars on theann lymg outside the sail and the scars onChang s. The wounds of these men assumed
a sacredness in her eyes.
" My master all same Chang joss," was theway the giant summed up his hero. " No 'flaid

flor enny-slingi Nobodyl Him say, ' Chang,
die.' Must flor me die."
Emily recalled the strange scene between

them at the boat and she understood the truth
01 tnis.

Lavelle, stirring with a moan, interrupted the
serang, who bent his head and listened, ear
Close to the unconscious man's lips.
"Him sleep now-more better. *No sleep las'

mght. No sleep to-day. Him velly tU-ed "
Emily leaned over at the giant's whisper and

caught the measured, easy breathing of a tired
sleeper. Yet she heard something else also.

—home soon—dearheart. Gold girl—won-

fT"" ^® murmured, and Emily wondered
what manner of woman it was who was waiting
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across seas for this man's home-coming. It was
not thus he would speak of the mother to whom
he had set out to return. It could not be such
a woman as Shanghai Elsie. The remembrance
of what BowgowsMi had said to her in the boat
flashed into her mind. She put it away in-
stantly. She resented it. She knew, as only
It IS given to a woman to know, that it was
not to a mate like Elsie that this man would go.

'* God bring him safely to her,*' she prayedm her pity for the woman of whom " The
Shadow " dreamed, and she knew not that she
prayed for herself.

^
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CHAPTER XIV

Day was breaking as Lavelle awoke to a real-
ization that lie still Uved. He found himself in
a silence so awful in its intensity and mystery
that it made him catch his breath sharply like
one does at a sudden immersion in cold water.
The peace of eternity seemed to have breathed
a spell upon the pitiless deep. It slept.
His long sleep had refreshed him and his

mind instantly leaped back to the events of the
night before. A glance round him discovered
Chang, a hundred feet away, searching the
horizon. Eowgowskii lay stretched on the" op-
posite side of the fire.

Just as Emily had imagined him lost so La-
velle for a moment believed her gone. His
senses went crashing, but they reordered them-
selves instantly at the touch of a warm body at
his side.

Putting his left hand out to raise himself it
fell on Emily not half an arm's length away.
There exhausted nature had bent her head in
slumber at midnight when the wind hushed.
There Chang had covered her again with the
boat sail. She lay with her right arm under
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her vivid head and her face toward the new
day. One long golden braid curled across the
hilltop s wet grass where it had been flung un-
consciously in her sleep. The other hung across
her exquisite bosom, rising and falUng gently
with her breathing, and its end trailing the
ground. Such an expression as Lavelle had so
often seen in the faces of play-weary children
was m hers.

" Wonder woman," he murmured. " Won-
der woman.*'

SHpping out from under the sail, not daring
to breathe, Lavelle gently drew the canvas back
over the sleeper's shoulders and stole toward
the Chinaman. A sUght giddiness assailed him
for a moment and with it there came a reminder
of the old pain which he had felt upon awaken-
ing first in the boat.

" Master, master," called the giant worship-
fully, springing toward him.
Chang's first glance was directed at Lavelle 's

forehead and what he saw there pleased him.
" Him all Ute, master; all Ute," he said." Him stop bleed."

But it was of the night that Lavelle would
hear, and the Chinaman rapidly unfolded the
wondrous tale of how their lives had been saved
by Emily. The wrecked boat was gone. Emily
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Lavelle, Rowgowskii, and Chang alone remained
of those who had escaped in their party from
the Cambodia, The two coolie sailors had been
gathering wood at the foot of the hill when
the upheaval came. They were gone. At the
end he whispered : " You lose him pUstol out you
plocket. Nobody know—only Chang, master.'*
The ocean bore no trace of the half of the

island which had been torn away. In the heavy
wind and sea which Chang reported of the first
part of the night it was Lavelle 's opinion that
the derelict mass, bound together only by a mat-
tress of interlaced roots and vegetation, must
have resolved its parts with the waters.
Owing to Chang's having placed the water,

provisions, and the boat's equipment high on
the hill when the craft had been emptied in the
evening, the sea had been able to steal but little.
The treacherous bit of earth which remained
offered, too, an important contribution to the
food supply in a wealth of taro plants, the tuber-
ous substitute of the potato in the islands of the
Pacific. It is of this that the Hawaiians make
their poi.

By the bearing of the rising sun Lavelle noted
that the island had swung round completely
during the night. The side of the camel's back-
like hill, which had been toward the south the
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preceding evening, r/as turned to the nortfi-
ward. The crest of this hill was at least two
hundred feet above sea level. As the island
lay now its northern side sloped easily for per-
haps fifty yards and then broke off abruptly in
a sharp cleavage fifty feet sheer to the sea.
The hill's base was slightly less than the

island 's half-mile width. A gentle slope marked
what had become the eastern shore; a straight
pahsade rise of two hundred feet, the western
side. A gradual slope on the hill's southern
side blended at the foot with an undulating
meadow, green with grass and taro, and about
three-quarters of a mile in length. A lone pahn
tree rose in the center of this patch.
The top of the hill presented a fiat surface

of a city half-block square. At no distant time
a thatched hut had stood there. It was of the
remams of this that Chang and RowgowskU had
bmlt the fire.

While he sipped a cup of water which Chang
brought to him, Lavelle took stock of all these
things. Not one thought of solace could he
draw from the bitter, hopeless scheme which
unfolded itself to his gaze. By the time the
non-arnval of the Cambodia was read into dis-
aster and a searching ship sent into these seas
the end would have long since come to this
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island Well he realized the emptiness of this
stretch of ocean and the one chance in ten thou-
sand which might bring a stray merchantman
or trader stumbling upon them. Well he
reaUzed the slight tenure of the crust of earth
which held him. Judging from its assumed
position It had drifted a phenomenal distance
for that latitude. He believed it must have been
npped away from one of the islands of the
Hawaiian group. That it had survived so long
seemed to him miraculous and but emphasized
the immmence of its early dissolution. What
had already happened since the landing con-
fomed m his mind that the next storm would be
the mother of the island's oblivion andallitheld.
Floating islands are uncommon in any but

the most placid waters. Yet in the phenomena
of the sea's scheme of things they are common
occurrences. The charts of all F-r waters are
dotted with their records. Shii .sters come
to port reporting an island where one was never
before and where it would seem against all
reason that one should be. Still man imbued
with the unconquerable mystery of the sea
wntes this report on his charts for all times.
First he wntes it as a fact, justifying its as-
sumption as such. According to its reported
size, ships go searching for it^men-o'-war,
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does not trust the deepTh bZ ^* "Z
-position doubtful. Years pass without fnV

^E n .. '? ^"°- H« '^tes »» his chartsE.D."_meaning " Existence doubtful."

port? No man mav tpll QoI^^JT *

ocean trafflckers^re^fwith' hS;'':Ti:i,^:north or south of the twentieth pLaTel,.'"''

!,.„ • *?*?v' ' ^"»" 'hat this Lid be one-lere« the thirties-though the absence of^t^«nd the raw and broken aspect of fL j=i i
;*^e had 8i.en him pauseS,e''L*^U;;:d'

prison to which^deZ hyrt^; ^'•"''o «

an?toTurX*«^hat^er'^"^'^ *'''•'«''*•



CHAPTER XV

ing^tAlfu'"'''!^^* hope-burgeon,

dava n?^?r -^
^"""^'^^^ *^^* ««e°t dawn-days of placid seas and gentle breezes-Tn^

Me of Hope Emily had christened the bit offloahnjr earth, nor could she have told 1;optumsm reigned in her heart »d so^ s£ewas unaware that she was reflec«4 oriy whal

tl^^lf ^"f
'"'"*""' gave fortlf ffis

^d tte iTtf Z'f
"" '/^'''""Mce of faithana tne moUf of her ever-mcreasing wonder of

hf̂ dt?f ""' " ""^^ ^"^breTw^e^

KlCg* "^^ ~"^« to'"^ J^ and heard

"We still live, captain."

prayer which had snsL'Xv^e ^^7^
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^"^iT^
sorrow-and it poured from his lipsW itf

"" *^® '''*°'*°''' ^^' '^^^ *^'

oJ'i^''"^* ^^^l"^®
^®^® *>®^<>'® Thee may be

fear of death, may finish what remains before

or hurt to others, and, when the day comes, may
die m peace Deliver ns from fear and fUr •

from mean hopes and cheap pleasures. Havemercy on each in his deficiency: let him not be
cast down; support the stumbling on the wavand give at last rest to the weary. ' »'

To help this woman's spirit to be unafraidwas all that was left for him to do for her. It

W n^r'*T^^ Z''''^^
^''^^ ^^ «We to do forher Of this Lavelle felt certain. He knew thesea too well to deceive himself with a false hope

that Its kmd mood would continue long. But
while hfe lasted it was his purpose to live it
fearlessly and as if years still measured thespan and not swift minutes.
Under his hand the discipline of shipboard

prevailed. There was not a moment, by day or
night, when a lookout for sign of succoring sailor hght went unkept. With Chang, his right
hand, Lavelle divided the night watches, notr^hng Rowgowskii. Even Emily, according
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to her wish helped in the tasks of preparing
the food and tending the fire by day. An on*
of-doors woman by tradition and inclination, a
powerful rider and swimmer, the pride which
she had always taken in her physical well-being
was standing her in good stead now.
Rowgowskii, in the first reaUzation of the ex-

tremity which had come to pass, had abandoned
himself to despair. It was incredible that hehad ever been, as he claimed, an officer in the
Russian navy, or otherwise a commander ofmen. He was absolutely spiritless; an exem-
phfication of the truth that cowards die many
times before their deaths.
But with the coming of the second day of

fair weather his funk lifted and he went to his
appointed tesks with a willingness which was
emphasized by his previous sullenness.
Having observed at the outset that the

island s wood supply was limited, Lavelle had
been husbanding it by burning sod. He used
the wood solely for the signal fires of the
nignt.

Now on this morning of the fourth day he
again put the Russian to cutting turf from the
hillside, the while he and Chang, armed with the
boat axe, set forth to cut down the pahn tree
in the meadow. Rowgowskii, the preceding
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evening, had suggested its addition to the signal

"Ton will not be long, captainT '» asked
Emily as LaveUe paused to look back at her
in leaving the crest of the hill.

'* No longer than is absolutely necessary.*'
And you-you wiU be careful,'* she^med, and unashamed of the tremulous note

of anxiety which crept into her voice. He
nodded. This man's presence had become very
necessary—very precious to her.
" It's your watch on deck, you know," La-

veUe called cheerfuUy. Then, with a quizzical
lowering of his brows and in a tone of pretended
stermiess, he added: "Hold your course.
Steady as you go-and keep a sharp lookout."

*!,
^^®',*y®' ^^»*' she answered, simulating

the speech and manner of a sailor to an offioe]^
You make him veUy good saUor man."

Chang chuckled in delight.

w-!wu'^ ^ ^*^^ ^ * j^^'" ^^ I^avelle.mth that he and Chang swung away down the

Emily went to the edge of the slope and
watched them descend, the yellow man always

ff^u* J^®*^ ^ *®'* *°^ «^*°^e the ground.At the foot LaveUe looked back. He paused
upon discovering the watcher and waved to her.
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An 11 ptase to follow him geized her, but re-membenng that he had intrusted her with the
lookout she overcame it. With a wave of the
hand she answered his signal of cheer, and as
through a mist saw him go away from her across
the meadow toward the lone tree.
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CHAPTER XVI

JuBT as Lavelle paused at the foot of the hill
and waved his hand, Rowgowskii looked up from
where he was cutting turf on the eastern slope.
Uncons^ously his hand went to his flatten^
nose. It was an action which invariably had
come to accompany any glance n hich had La-veUe for its objective.

Emily was hidden from his view, but the Bus-aan could imagine her standing up there on
the crest answering Lavelle's signal. He knew
well too, the light there must be in her eyes.He had surprised it there many times in the
preceding tiiree or four days, even as she had
startied tiie animal lust in his.

Bowgowsku dropped the piece of metal which
he was using for a cutting tool. It was part of
the boat's air tank with which Lavelle had
planned to repair the damage done by the
boulder. Fis gaze followed the two men cross-mg the meadow until he saw Chang stop sud-
denly and look back. He started as if the China-man had tl.o power of reading his thoughts. Agmlty conscience is ever the quick prey of an
honest eye. With much show of industry he
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picked up his cutter and resumed the stripping
of turf. This activity lasted but a minute.
Then, his gaze wandered around the empty sea
only to return to the two men below.

'

In the second that the Russian's eyes picked
them up again a menacing oscillation passed
through the earth and brought him in terror off
his knees. He saw the Chinaman pitch head-
long out of sight. The next second whipped
Lavelle from his view. The pahn tree remained
the single object in the meadow.
Rowgowskii hesitated a moment, hearkening

for a sound from above him or from the
meadow. The ?:ience was unbroken saye by
the pu^r of the morning breeze.
With the STieak of a stalking panther in his

tread he darted around to the southern slope.A second's pause, a flashing glance behind to
reassure himself that " The Shadow " and the
yellow man were, indeed, gone, and he spramr
up the hill.
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CHAPTER XVn
Emily held Lavelle and Chang in view until

they were halfway to the tree and the China-
man halted and looked back. It was as if the
giant had flashed a message to her. Her h^art
gave a throb of apprehension. Her breath
caught in her throat. Her limbs trembled. She
realized that she was alone on the hill with
Rowgowskii. Only her own soul knew her re-
pugnance of this man which had grown with
the hours since they had come to the island.
Even as her mind bore the thought Emily

became ashamed of her trepidation and self-
consciousness. It was unworthy of the kind of
woman that Lavelle 's fearlessness of soul and
fortitude made her desire to be.

Mortified, and with a flush mounting her
cheeks at what she considered her mean selfish-
ness, she turned from the meadow and the
stretch of ocean southward. She walked across
the hilltop. North, east, and west her gaze met
an empty blue expanse of water. The hill oscil-
lated and she swayed with it unconscious of the
motion. Her attention was held by the glint
of a white wing high against the cloudless azure
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sky to the northward where a frigate bird went
seeking a mate.

clait^d
^^ ^* ^"* ^^ ^°^ ^^^®* '' ^® ®^"

"But we haven't,- whispered a voice close

breath struck her cheek and Eowgowskii's two
powerful arms encircled her.
At the touch there leaped to life in Emily that

tnTJ fT^^ "^^'^ ^^^ ^^^ «i^«^ to /omen

hln-f
*^^°*^«^^«8 or their offspring frombesoihng or destroying hands. ^ » "»

hJ^'!^ f '^"^^J
'^^ *^^«ted herself in the

before he had succeeded in crushing his hot
sensuous lips against her throat. She struckhimm the face with both hands clenched. Land-ing where Lavelle had smashed him in the boatthe mommg after the wreck of the Cambodia,
the blows drew blood and swept him from his
leet. He went over backward and, faUing.
carried with him the boat mast which wa^'

nal^taff""
''^''*^'' ""^ *^® ^^^^""^ ^°'' * «^-

Sending a piercing shriek toward the meadow.
Emily ran toward the southern slope. Row-
gowskii staggered up in her path with out-
stretched arms as if to stop her. He hesitated
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and stepped aside. The miacoomitable action
arrester ijmily.

i/fir?^
**° yelUngl" he said wrathfully.

There is nobody to hear. We are alone—you
and I."

A sight of the meadow confirmed his ords.
Lavelle and Chang were not there.
The Russian laughed as she faced him help-

lessly and incredulously, her strength, for the
moment, gone from her. She had no distinct
thought. The capacity of thinking and feeling
seemed to have never been.
" They went Uke that,'* the brute went on

with a snap of his fingers. ** Just as we are
gomg to go—in a—in a very little while." A
lingering quaver went through the hill. He
started cravenly. *' Feel that, eh? The end is
very near."
Emily was silent. Her gaze darted away

from her torturer and around the sea. It came
to rest for the smallest part of a second on the
western edge of the hill. Determination was
bom of the thought which the glance sug-
gested. Here was a means of escape.
The cliflF was perhaps an hundred feet from

where she stood. If she could only get over
there a step would carry her into the presence
of her God unashamed. Her purpose was
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formed. There was nothing left for which she
cared to Uve. The camp fire was between her
and her goal, but she heeded it not."
Bowgowsku's gaze, following every move-

ment of the glorious figure of womanhood be-
fore him, set the fires of his fiendishness flamingm new desire. He advanced a step in front of
ner. She retreated a step.
" I wonder if you would have treated LaveUe

this way if he had come to love you? EhT '»

There was no answer for him, but Emily's
lips moved in murmuring what her numbed
senses could recall of LaveUe »s prayer for
grace.

'

'* Would fou have treated him this wayt
TeU me, ma hemUr he leered. He took an-
other step toward her. Again she retreated.
btiU advancmg, the passion of the brute in his
eyes scorching her, he said:

'* Death will not be so unpleasant. You are
very beautiful. You »»

His voice broke in a stammer. A piece ofburmng sod roUed out of the fire behind his
prey.

"Look out I "he cried.
Emily gave no heed. She put one foot on

the sod and smoke curled up where it burned
through the sole of the canvas sandal which
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Chang had made for her. Then she lifted theother foot beside it.

faiJ^'/"^
this woman cry out in pain nop a

tTe r«n IT'^i'""*''-
The look she bent on

eaTa^d^r '" ""^^ "^ '"^^^ ^^^^ -
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CHAPTEB XVin
Br the instant that the sublime spirit of thegold woman conquered the beast who baited her

s^itXr" *"' ""* ^^ ^' ^^^ ^-- ^^

inl^l^t "^P*^ ?^ ^ avenging host march-mg with banners of flame he came into Emily

bia face; a fire of irrevocable decision in theglance with which he swept the scene before himinto his comprehension.

watn i^**/^-
°'^ *'*'''^'^ ^"^y «h« stated to-ward her dehverer only to stop.

«n^r^l^l\^*''^
^^" °° Rowgowskii's shoulderand hurled hmi romid before him. The cravencrumpled to his knees. The beginning of aZ

ToS-"'"' ^ "^^ '^'''' inTmute gas^

b^k'^orthTdeat^
^*^^' ^^^^^ ^- --

•* ^^7T^^ y^^ ^'" said Lavelle in a irrim

r^nl
"?" a pronouncement of doom that he had

to E^v ^^^^r^'« ^-^e went from Lavelleto Emily. His hands went out to her in sup-
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pKcation His lips moved but made no sound.
Captain," she caUed pityingly.

inf^frir^t 'i^P ^^''^^^ ^°»- Without tarn,rng - The Shadow " raised a staying hand.
Kowgowskii turned from Enuly at her call

to meet again the merciless gaze of Lavelle.
Pray » said LaveUe, moving toward him.

rr,o«l^ / "^^
f"

''®*'''° ^^°* ^«* <>^ the doomed

S! 1." T: t °^«°ia«al cry burst from him.He leaped to his feet. Lavelle sprang at him.

H^J '1^1^f * ^*^^'« «^°«P the Russian

^eadloSg.
*'' '"^ ^"' *^*^^ P^^^^«^ --' if

A moment of sUonce, then a splash and a lin-genng cry echoed up the face of the cUff. Thegold woman's tortured nerves relaxed. Sense-
less she dropped where she stood.
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CHAPTER XIX

,

^ira the Russian's wild death crystal echo-
ing in hep senses Emily awoke a half-hour later
to a yivid consdonsness. She found herself
lying m the protecting shade of the boat saU
tent which Lavelle had erected for her habita-
tion near the eastern side of the hill on the day
after the landing. The scene upon which her
eyes had closed flashed again across her visionand she sat up with a shudder.
Kie movement brought to her senses for the

first time a realization of physical pain. Re-membenng the strength of spirit which had
been given to her to stand upon fire she throttled
tiie cry which sprang to her Kps. Her sufferinir
became precious to her even as the agony of

S^ri l\
^^^"^ *° * ^°°^^ S«^ «yes welled

with hot tears.

Putting out a hand blindly she found the Uttle
canvas sandals. She picked tiiem up and
pressed them to her bosom. The charred heelsand soles crumbled away at her touch. She
kissed them witii the impulse which would carrya warrior's Ups to his colors. To her these
pieces of canvas were the symbols of a faith
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Boui of them bandaged. She had been dimlv~nse.ou8 Lavelle doing this serZiof^JShe recognized the bindings as nieces of tt,^

las brow in the boat. A mysterious thriUwratthronghherj her eyes overflowed.
"^''*»*

«Io^'
V'^^.Kf'ed the edge of the tent and dU-

oTZ^ • ^ 'i
•?*• ^« '^M justTnishing

w«t':;sr'*''"'''^"»''- ^^<^

.J'^^f*"^ ^''"° '^^ task to his full height^d with one of his strong bare anns «teX

ward w' I « *^ ?"' °'" *« ^^ to the south-ward. His tattered shirt and trousers still wet

ZtZ^Z' """« **«''"^ *» »^» lithVpow'^!tul form. There was a challenge in the set of

^HhTu"^ in the grim line of Us jW ffi'

w^t 'J:?""'*''
"' " "">> i-domit^bT^:

Who, indeed, was master of his fate; the in

SLTar"''''"°"'-^»^-«"V-,l.d
The woman in the tent watched this man inw^idrous awe, nor could she know thTlu^
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thought, were alone of her at that moment-ofa woman sanotifled in his sight not alonrbr

^'"f
fl"- bnt also by the passion of a We

lock of his dark brown hair. He started. Shedropped the edge of the tent, realizinftl^thou?

.TemTwH'' *''" """' *^» were'^'aloneTn

wT^'?""'^""* ""'*« °' ^^o ""rid. She laidher head down on her long coat which he hadroUed into a pillow. She dared not speak.Dnnng what seemed an interminable time

about outside, and, of a sudden, the sinelenesf

ftoS'^h ~T '""«" ^'""^ '"gin^n herttoughts. A moment later LaveUe stood in thetent entrance, carrying food and drink. She sat

stabbed her with its pain.

tenS. "* '^""^' '"*"* '*"""•" •" "^'J

wafLf'^"''' "'"•""^ *** •«• ''e«^ «>at she

to/alifi'TT* '^'"" " ™» »i« "«« told,

rderf^^o'd."
''' '~""' "« *^^ "-^ He

Presently he pressed her to eat the meal he

^JT'f .^'""'"«'' " ""^'ly choked her
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J.^K'^i ^»' ^" ^« gone^goneaway? " she dared to ask finally.

J^l »^/ittmg in the tent entrance had hisgaze fixed far away upon the relentless ocean's
breast. He nodded his head sadly

**"* '

^ L " M T* ^ »
^""^^ ^^^° 8^^«° to any manto know," LaveUe said, facing Emily. Aftera second^e panse he went on in a tense^oit:

ih^ a.o
'

*''®*°J««>°8
earth-treacherous with

twf rv
t^^^h^'^-opened at our feet downthere like the snapping jaws of a monster.Chang went first. I put out a hand to save himThe jaws got me.

" It seemed very hard that the end should

good-by.'; LaveUe paused again. - You canhave no idea,- he resumed, - what a torment
of waters is down there-waters filled withreeds and roots which catch at one's limbs andchng to them-like serpents.

JnJlT "^"l??
^^^^^^ "'^^tch at the crust ofshore-It crumbled at our touch. I could see the

SwX
/°^-yo« had just turned away. As Ilooked your head passed out of my sight. Thenwe saw that-that fiend climb up herf. We sawhua stop and-and look back. I shouted-that

IS, I tried to shout, but I had no breath. I never
llo
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was 80 weak in all-all my days. But whether
he heard me or didn't he must have seen whathad happened to ne. He would never have
dared come near you—if he hadn't.

.-l'-^®rS!^^
^^^^^ ^^®^ °"' ^Mi<i8 again andagam. The sea tore at us. There is a tremendous current under this island. I heard you

IZ r; '''' ''' ^"^ ^'"^ *° y°«- Chang heard

foolish rnii^!7''^
caught-struggUng Uke twopolish ammals in a trap. When the signal staffwent down— Why, I think-I cfuld nS

^IJ^LV J*"^
^'''' "^^^ *° *^e ^^(Se of the hillmere-heard you cry again, but the sea '

m-oTK ^"^l '"*°*- ^« «y«« sought theg-eat blue deeps below. Emily could not speak.Her soul was crying to comfort this man. Theyeamng of an unknown motherhood was in her

JJn^f u
"**^* ^*^^°'' ™«^- deep-water

I imagine he must have fomid a foothold in oneof the roots in the water. He caught me-
Buddenly-lifted me bodily, it seemed .p^o^

«rfnl' Tt^^^*°x*^"'^^^*^• Hewasv^iypow-

here. He shook his head and-and let go.
^

Good-S'r;J:.P
^"^'-"^^^ Oood-by, Aen'.
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tt A Moond only he floated. Then the learook^ him-<iown. He went with a mUe-nn-

Yo"L't!i»''^* ^"^^ ^'^" ^' ^"•

ffii voice broke He leaped to his feet andwalked away It i. not a good thing that aman'e tears shall be seen by a strange woman
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OHAPTBBXX
Wiw the gohig down of that day's ran alOTg, heavy n,eU, accompanied by the Kghteetof breew., .et in from the eouthweef Tw«

•»
"I??"'?' »lf to LaveUe. nor conld he Z"

oeal this thought when he carried Enuly's eZ.
i!*,°^

to h"- She asked him to bC S.
'^""' "' " " ^^ tent entmnce
The castaways ate their pitiable rations inn ence. but before this short time p«sS th"

of tte sTa'
°"'™* '" *°'"*^ ^*^ *•"* •••'•

™,t„'?2lf""*'x''*'^''™^'« "n** "here apart of the western cUff slithered down into the

^1? "Jy"*
<"ray the eyes of the man and

.^""* "" "*"• ^ • «•»«> of ^r.

voL™'
'*"" *'* *°^' " ®""y '"''^ *» « >°"

"I think—it is not very far off Iittl«

^? \'*J^" ''«" '" * «PWt unafraid

n»ny thuigs which word, migbi .-.ot encompas^
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" I thank you—so much," was her answer.
She spoke with a frank gladness. But the
slightest quaver was in her voice.
Lavelle left her to build up the signal fire.

He felt certain that it was for the last time. It
was to him the funeral pyre of a hope which
died by the minute, and he laid on the fuel with
unsparing hand. Some night-borne craft might
by miracle see its gleam, yet the Ught of a moonm all the splendor of fullness lessened this re-
motest of possibilities to the barest minimum.
Although Lavelle was gone from the tent but

a httle while, it seemed an eternal time to the
woman, who waited for his return. And when
he came her eyes were dry; and she held out
a hand for him to help her to her feet.
"I have no pain," she said, answering his

protest. " I speak the truth. I wish to be out
in the night—with you. *

'

/

After the first step or two Emily walked
freely and, indeed, the pain of her bums had
passed away. The while Lavelle knelt to make
a seat for her she stood sweeping the heavens
with her luminous eyes. Across the northern
8^ a large star, falling, burst upon her vision.

Seel " she exclaimed, and then, turning to-
ward him, she repeatou Calpumia's words to
CaBsar:
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" • When beggars die there mre no comets seen

;

The heaTens tbemselTes bUze forth the death of princes I'"

It was a night made for life and love and the
joys of Uving—not death; a night to set the
soul singing in gladness of being. It seemed to
have garnered the uttermost spaces of their
brightest jewels to bedeck its violet cope and
make it the harder for this man and woman to
say farewell to mortality.

Save in the intervals when Paul went to re-
plenish the fire he sat at Emily's side, and to-
gether they watched and listened to the majestic
travailing of the weariless, pitiless deep.

It was not far from midnight when the sea
tore away half of the meadow and the palm
tree. This bit of earth floated in their sight
for but a breath. It was; then it was not.
Where it had been was a patch of leaping, roU-mg waters, white-fanged Uke wolves at a kill.
Emily put out a hand and took one of Paul's.
" The end—it will come-like that—quickly,"

she whispered. " I will-will not be afraid-I
am sure—if you will let me hold your hand.»»
Paul Lavelle could make no answer save

pressing the gentle hand in both of his. It was
sufficient to comfort her. After a long sUence
she asked

:

" Why are you not afraid f
"
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" I don't know," he answered simply, " un-
less it is because I can't beUeve—that ^ mar-
velous creation like mankind stops—with what
we caU death. I can't beUeve that wondrous
beings—like yon—and Chang, capable of the
subhmest thoughts and impulses—come and go
and are no more. Bather I think that what we
are facing is * Yet a little sleep, a little slum-
ber, a Uttle folding of the hands to sleep.' "
Nor was Emily conscious of her hand clasp-

ing Paul LaveUe's with love's tightness in its
pressure.

" My father believed as you," she began,
only to stop short as she felt him start. She
had ever been on her guard against speaking
of her people to this man, for she knew his
sensitiveness as to the past. But once had she
made reference to the tragedy which embraced
her Ufe and his. That was in the boat when
she had assailed him to save Eowgowskii from
drowning. Now she knew not what else to
say.

" Miss Granville," he said presently.
''No, no, please don'tl " she protested.
Not that tone; not that distance. Call me

friend, comrade—just as you have been doing
these past few days. Call me Emily. It would
please me; it would sound—like home to—to
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hear somebody caU me by the old name once
more."
" Emily," Lavelle went on, " I should like

you to know what happened that night on the
TaAjM^a^—the truth. If you "
"No," she interrupted him. " If I say to

you that-that I do not wish you to tell me, you
will not misunderstand? "
"As you wish," he answered, but there wasa chill m his voice.

" No, no! " she cried. - You do not have
to tell me what happened. Don't you under-
stand? I know. I know you to be brave-and
true and upstanding. I know you acted as only
one miafraid-fearless as you are, could have
acted. And I thank God that he has given it
to me to know you and—to understand I

"
Her voice broke. Her eyes, swimming with

tears, saw him turn toward the fire. A weight
seemed lifted from him. She sensed the com-ing of a great peace to his soul.
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CHAPTER XXI

thf'-.fr 'Ja'fn-one presaging storm-fomdtte castaways standing beside the signal &ewkch 8w.ftty smoldered into the ashes rfWkssness. The swell had increased durigXmommg honrs. The hill now afforded a foot

With the first glimmer of day Lavelle wentsearching the sea. His gaze swiig the hoi^'again and again, following the ^withdrS
mantle of night only to confront the oldSemptmess of all the days that had gone brfo«,Uvelle's eyes kept seeking the Istanc^fb^t"

U wa's th^her '.r^'* l"*
'"" "* """O- So

« .Tfi K ! ^^ ''*' ""« «"t to discovera ««1 barely two miles away to the south ^d

„A' ^V^'^oovery her throat closed. She oonid

Mtarm' ^1^ «« eastward, felt her dutch

poin^' * " ^''""=* ^'^«'«' she dumbly

''Asaill"heoried. "Saved! This meanslue, you brave, brave soul I
"
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He seized her by the arms and shook her asa boy meeting a boy playmate might have done.Her whole being thrilled at his touch. A glori-

Ts]!* U not
'" "^^ ^^ ''*' ~'"t«'"»"'«. b"!

™
«^'^l~

prang away to find the sail again.

ment. Emily saw a great seriousness succeedUie expression of delight in his face and mamierA chill touched her new-bom hope.
",
J™'*,*'®

yoo see, captain! What is itf "
1 don't know what to tell yon. I am not

sure yet. StiU there is something Strang^""Why that ship It is moviTdle-
waysl' she cried. " It is not sailing I"

Lavelle, indeed, was puzzled. The strange

h^dTS T "°l" "/"* ^"^ "^ P^ri-^PS twelvehundred tons hove to on the port tack. Her
forecourse and foretopsails were set. The fore

set and laid fuU aback against the mast. The

r»^v''TlJ™' "'*'""' "P- The peak of the

?C^!m "? "^
."l

•'* «° "'"' t""* soff™s flailing

These and the royals were furled. All of the
headsails, with the exception of the foretop!
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mast-etaysail, were down and traUing awayfrom the bowsprit and jlbboom. None^of

Z

other staysaJs was set. She was laden and

roll the sticks out of her

and Emily could see her lie down with evervheave of the sea and put her lee rail under
^

h^TJi V '^•"'' '°"'''8 d««Per than she

that hrhPr"*''?"^ "
"^^ ««'«• '»°fl™^

Her wh! I

™«P««'e<l from the beginning,

lessl hhe was in charge of herself I

oth^%«* """'• "P''"y '''•"«"'« "lo^e'- An-other fifteen mmntes, Layelle figured, would

Emily read his purpose to swim to the bark.

confrVnl ^^*"''' ®°^y' ''l^t mystery

out there. It may be another trap, comrade

I mui:^'^
'"P"-

^ ^''^^ *>-'' for^yoTsS

he'dM Lf" '"""f'!.'
''" i-t^^Pted him, but

ovef r^l •**"'.•'' ^" ''«'• He was bendingover, removing his shoes.
*

it 'LZ^.^ '° y»"-I'" «>"« for you if
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" It will not be in death, but in life "
Startled, eagerly he beheld the love-light in

Sis ""'•^.
•?

*""" '"^'*'y """y- His heart
ttrobbed as If .t mnst buret. Hie tortured eonlmoaned in .ts yearning and paseion to crushher to his breast. In the face of death he would

hps pressed to here. In the face of life-the
prom.se of Bving which the bark held fo^_
he, the panah, said no to his desire.

toS^/r ''"'• "'"'^*'* "'*' "»'<' »' he turnedtoward her agam, and the gold woman bent herhead for shame. He broke out the boat mast

rffl:jrsXtr;^\r2'
at^z::7treV*-*--'—

^

" Wait here," he said in a voice which

tL\^ I '
^' ^° ^^^" ^"^- I^ anything

should happen to the island cling to this mast
It will keep you up. m come for you-PUpick you up. »» ^ ^"

His gray eyes were glistening with sun.
pressed emotion.

^ ^^^

^L^^
i^-if." she said, -this should begood-by-and we should not meet again "
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upon ttX""'
'"'"' ""^ "^ ""''^ "^ '""

^Without a word he raa across the meadow

Emily watched him as he dropped off the

ZTI,'"'"' '?'* "'"•''^ °°' PO'orf-1'y towardfte bark now head on to the sonthe™ shore

ShThnnS, '
'* "'""'<' ''"'

»WO" impulse.

iadrPi a!1 ''*; '""^ "'""k "-d the golfingjacket. At the shore she stopped and tore the

sa^tfer/r 'm'
'"*• '^^'^ """"'^ *«saw where Lavelle swam. Dropping her skirtqmckly she stood for a second in'^LIong wtti

Hi^I?!l!' /°°^i
backward, missed Emily.

The sun at that moment bnmished the crestof a wave behind him. A white am dovHtemane of foam and his heart leaped trbehoW ti^gold woman foUowing in his wake
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hJf^ ''fT*
°^ *^' ^*^°^«° following after himheld PaiU Lavelle bound for the moment iLth^

^e^t^frSZ,f ^^°^ <>^ *^- COJo'andgreat penl left him. Wonder robbed him of

With the powerful, sweeping overhead stroke

the crest of a foaming surge. The plaits o?herha r had been washed by the sea into a fre"
golden mane. The grace of a Nereid, of tteS of tt^T

'"
"r-

S*"" "^^ht haVe bet
h^™ h»^

«" deep- The myth of Thetis mustnave had such a conception.
As she swung up to him, shoulder to shoulderUvelle turned on his side. With a tossTftr

i^i
*!•"•»"«" " dear of the water. Thetght of her countenance said to him as plainly

mnel He caught her and drew her face toIM. His hps went to hers and clung in a wUd"
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fleeting second of union. Then, side by side,
they struck out to meet their destiny.
Taking the weather berth, Paul set the pace

toward the strange vessel. It was already to
leeward of the island's median line. The send
of the swell, however, more than balanced the
craft's swift drift in the swimmers' favor. Yet
the half-mile of their turbulent course was a
test for the strongest and bravest. The wiUful
tenacious power of love sustained Emily until
they came within hail of their goal. Here flesh
and blood struck. Her spirit remained un-
daunted, but the body refused the spirit's de-
mands upon it.

Sensing that Emily was failing, LaveUe put
out a hand and turned her on her back. In that
moment he reaUzed, too, that he was near ex-
haustion The ridge of a gigantic surge lifted
them higher tiian the rail of the bark. Paul
oouJd distinguish every fixtiire of her deserted
decks. The sea dropped away with them. The
next instant the vessel's leaden-colored side and
half of her copper-painted bottom were reelinir
oyer them. They might have been looking up
at her from the bottom of the ocean. Her masts
appeared to pierce the blue, sun-shot sky
Although convinced there was no ear aboard

the vessel to hear Paul drew on his rapidly
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waning strength to send a yell down to her.
The sails flung back a faint, mocking echo. AU
the while his eyes were searching for some
means of boarding. Being an iron vessel the
bark 8 sides presented no chain plates or chan-
nels for a hand hold. Deeply laden though shewas the bights m which her braces trailed were
lar beyond his reach even when she rolled
The belief that he might be able to cUmb

aboard with the aid of a lee brace had been
with him when he took to the water. From the
island It had seemed that this gear swept the sea^th every surge. Not so much as an eyebolt
offered a ray of hope. The boomkins were as
possible of touching as the tops. He turned
toward the bows. There might be a chance for-
ward, but he felt certain that Emily's strenirth
would never withstand the mauling of the sea
that must follow catching hold of the bobstay
Lost for a moment in the eagerness of his

search, the bark had drifted down upon them
mitil a stroke would have brought them to-
gether The sensation of being drawn downmade him aware of it. It shocked him into
action. Dragging Emily with him, Paul
plunged away just in time to escape a terrific
suction produced by the vessel's laboring.
Hardly were they dear of this new peril,
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which he instantly realized must be taken intoaeconnt when something wound itself aJo^dPaul s legs with a jerk. It clung like the t«.

Vessel Tr°if*'r
^*«°«t^hed him toward the

He anH F M
^"^ ^/' "^""» «* ^^e moment.He and Emily were falling away in a valley of

^ot\'^^''^''^''y
he threw himself on hU

oned hmbs. A glance, as his feet came clear

Jfl.L ri: *T'P°'*'^ him from the depths

^ fear and hopelessness to the heights of hope.

SLI!,?*!;*^!^ '^ * "°P«'« «°d ^hich wasattached to the bark. He caught it just as itwas slipping away from him. Overhauling it

rhi«y,TMf^ ^' ^^^^ " *^ he a gauntlinewhich trailed away from a block at the end of

ni!i !f
"'*!? ^"*^*"°- T° his sailor mind ittold how the vessel's small boats had been

hoisted out of her.

wiT^'^*^f^'^'^°^ *hat he drew the Une

l7.J^^' ^*f°^««°f'-eelythathewa8cer.
tain that it was but another mockery. At each

f^rLJkT'm"^ u '^" '^' ^'°^h come darting
through the block. Presently it held; it su^^ed his weight. It was fast aboard the vessel.His heart bounded at the discovery. He passeda bight round Emily's waist and darted fromher side forward. HurUng himself into the
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imothering suction under the bows, he clutched
the bobstay as it buried itself. Down he went
with It, dragged further and further untU itseemed that he must let the sea have him. A
monster with an hundred beaks tore at his lungs.

^-1 J ft^ll ** ^' «^««- S«U another
gnashed at his heart. A bare glimmer of .con-
sciousness marked the end of the downward
pitch. As the bark rose he continued to climb.

t^A^T^ ""{ *^t
"'^ ^" ^" °J«" of the seaMd halfway to the cap of the bowsprit. The

fangs which reached for him did not get him
again. ® ^^
Half an hour afterward Paul Lavelle found

himself lying on a deck with water hissing overhim and round him. It gurgled in his ears andfoamed across his throat. It was being spat athim out of three or four scuppers and a bulwark
port on las right. He was in the waist of a

which his left side was pressed-the coaming
of the vessel's main hatch. He sat up and saw^nuly lying across the hatch unconscious. The
bight of the gauntline was still around her. Ashe struggled to arise, only to fall back again,
his cheek swept one of her feet which dangled
over the edge of the coaming. Yes, he had torn
that woman out of the sea's arms. There she
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Cr "1^^ "l*""*'
•"* ''»'«" he had found

^L 'fT\'r ^^^ "J""' " " "hen he haddone It, he had no idea.

K.'^* "T* ^"""y and Daphne were mixed in

OT three tunes before he recognized it Emily

J^\ *."T'.
"**''* """^o" the hatch. ButDaphnef TIus name puzzled him until hi^ waS-demg gaze found a row of deck buckets in ar^on-the edge of the forward house. DaphZwas painted on each bucket. Then slowly itcame to him that he had seen it on the b^s of

U^ZloT"^ ""* '^ "^ '^''^ « •<»«

HU senses were bogged in the reaction of the

Which follows a supreme mental or physical ex-«rta)n and whose poignancy is the greater acZ^ ^
tte sDocessful degree of the effortHe shpped b^ck to his full lengUi in the waterand lay starmg up at the sky.

"Paul I Fault"
ffis name called in a plaintive tone over his

tio^Jv "-f ?"'"'' """"^ him to a realiza-hon of his situation. The voice touched a chordm his being that impelled him to action. It s^ta wave of emotion through him. He rose to a
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Mtttng posture Again his cheek brushed thegold womau'e feet, and at the touch he bent Ms

tot fame he had done this, but it startled him

xt^^r-^trotthTXdtu

hair fell across her shoulders and bosom andacross her limbs in a golden shower.
Oh, woman of all the world " ho ,«„,

mured,"westinUvel" '""'"' ''«"'"-

This womm was his. She had challenged^against the sea-matched him aga^uS
Its brute foroe-and he had won her.

*'""'""

gl^c^
" SV"''' •^1''' "** """^ •«" Paul's

Cf iJ^r.' r'"°« ''*' •'*"' ""d "-rowingherself m atondon across the hatch, she burstinto tears. So did the reaction of il she3passed through come upon her.
Paul turned away, chastened by those tearsHe reahzed that no word he might utter thenwodd assuage one drop of them. Action caMto h.m but he seemed to be unable to put a handon the situation. A long weather roll caueht

Jf; r?/'*- " ^™"? """ "^^'s the deck Mdhe brought up against the life raU aro,Sd tte
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mainmast. His limbs quivered under him ; his
knees knocked together in weakness. Every
muscle of him throbbed and twitched from the
effects of the battle he had waged with the sea.A momentary dread that he would nrver re-
cover his strength seized him.

It was in that instant that his gaze snapped
a glimpse of the island far up to windward. It
appeared very small. He marveled that the
bark could have drifted so far. A lee roll cut
the bit of land from his view. He started to
call Emily, but forbore at the sound of her sob-
bing. As if fascinated he waited until the bark
lifted on the shoulder of the next swell. Like
sugar melting in a teacup the island dissolved
in his sight. It stirred him mightily. It
aroused in him the spirit of combativeness. It
made him realize that the sea would stand not
on his dalliance. It ordered him to action and to
confront the mystery of the ocean's traffic with
the abandoned Daphne.

It required but a glance for him to confirm
his estimate of the vessel's size which he had
formed in his first view of her from the island
and while he swam beside her. She was not
less than 1,200 tons burden—about 200 feet long
and less than forty feet beam—and heavily
sparred. Her lower masts and topmasts were
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of iron or steel. They were pole masts; that is
to say, in one continuous piece. The lower and
double topsail-yards also were built of iron or
steel. Everything bespoke the fact that she had
been built for driving.

Calling to Emily that he would be gone but a
minute, Paul drew an iron belaying pin from
the fife rail .nd started aft. He armed himself
against surprise, although he felt instinctively
that he and Emily were alone. Still, all to be
seen about decks indicated that the bark had
not been long abandoned.
A teakwood door was open and hooked back

against the cabin's forward bulkhead. A sim-
ilar door on the starboard side was shut.
Through the open door he entered the after-
living quarters. A slamming of doors and the
familiar sound of the hard woods in the cabin's
trim, working in their joinings, answered the
invader's hail flung from the threshold. Once
inside, he found himself in a white-painted al-
leyway at the end of which a banging door gave
him a glimpse of the forward cabin or saloon.
His nostrils first caught a stench of lamps which
had flickered out in oil dregs.

All ships are so ordered in their appointments
that a seaman is never at a loss to find his way
in any. Lavelle could have gone about the
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|l :

II
'

I

Daphne bUndfolded. He did not have to look
at the brass plate over the first door off the
alleyway on his right to tell it was the room of
the chief mate. The door was open, but some-
thing behind it kept it from swinging more than
a coaple of inches as the vessel labored. He
gave it a quick shove and stepped inside the
room, only to pause with a gasp of horror.
At the invader's feet, bathed in the morning

sunlight which poured through two ports, lay
the stark body of a young, Uthe-limbed son of
the sea. Barely more than a boy he had been.
There was a gaping bullet wound between hi«»

eyes. It was a wound of exit—where the lead
which had killed him had sped away from its
work. It cried out a story of assassination to
Lavelle; it shrieked to him that the young feUow
had been shot from behind, possibly as he slept
in his berth with his back toward the door. The
rolling of the ship had brought the body to the
deck where it lay.

The lockers of the room were wrenched open.
Everywhere were signs of disorder; the marks
of hurrying, marauding hands. Yet the room
had been the castle of a man of order and
cleanliness. Lavelle looked particularly for the
bark's log book which ordinarily should have
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been on the smaU desk at the foot of the berth.
It was missing.

With a thought of how sweet life mnst have
been to this young fellow and with his wrath
hot against his slayers, Laveile stepped across
the alleyway to the second and third mates'
room. Its door opened at a touch. Here,
strangely, the sour, unmistakable odor of the
forecastle met him. Instantly the searcher
visualized the coarse type of men who had occu-
pied these quarters—the mle-of-thumb sort, who
may spend a Ufetime at sea without ever win-
^amg to a rank above second mate. Here dis-
order was not apparent because disorder was a
natural thing.

Therto as a stateroom abaft the mate's. It
was empty. A door immediately opposite had
been forced. It was another stateroom filled
with stores. It was plain that a quick draft
had been made upon these supplies.
Darting into the forward cabin, only the echo

of his own hail answered him. A red table-
cloth lay on the deck where it had been swept by
some person hurrying by or -else in a struggle.A white metal castor rolled under the dining
table and made a tinkling noises among its
broken cruets. The pantry and three more
staterooms opened upon this cabin. The state-
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rooms reported only emptiness. They had not
been recently occupied. The pantry's cleanli-
ness and order might have been produced by a
careful housewife's hands.
The doors leading into the after cabin were

open and hooked back. Like the forward com-
partment, it was done in Indian teak, bird's-
eye maple, and mahogany. It was furnished
with two comfortable easy chairs, a small center
table, and a divan built into the bulkhead
against the starboard side. A tiny piano stood
between the forward entrances. Through the
after end a companionwayled up on to the poop.
There were two more staterooms here. They

were empty and gave no signs of recent occu-
pancy. They were on the port side. To star-
board was the chart room. A litter of books,
charts, and chart pipes covered.its floor. The
chronometer case stood open. A glance told
Paul that it had been wound within forty-eight
hours. He bent his head and quickly caught a
tick of even, smooth escapement.
Hurrying aft from the chart room, the cast-

away came to what he knew to be the skipper's
room. The door to it was shut. Its middle
panel was splintered. Something made him
turn the knob with gentleness.

Just inside the door to the left a man in
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pajamas sat at a small writing desk, his head
cast upon his arms as if sleep had suddenly
overtaken him. His head swayed as Paul looked
down at him. It was lending itself to the swing
of the vessel, but the motion was so natural that,
for the moment, Lavelle was deceived. A
strange hope sprang into his heart.
" Wake up, old mani Wake up! »' he called.

He even shook him by the shoulder, but the man
at the desk was sleeping a sleep that knows no
mortal awakening.

,

Under the stiff arms Paul spied the log book
which he had missed from the mate's room. He
pulled it out and ;the dead man's head rolled
back and compelled his disturber to meet the
gaze of his wide-open, stai .ag blue eyes. A pen
roiled out from under his right hand and
dropped from the desk.

This undoubtedly was the Daphne's skipper.
He had been a man of powerful build, standing
in life as tall as Lavelle himself. Even in the
laxness of death his jaw bespoke indomitable de-
termination. The nose was of a splendid ag-
gressive type. Death had taken him in the be-
ginning of his best years. He could not have
been more than forty years of age.
A crimson splotch just below the chest line

told where the man's life blood had gone out.
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Measuring its location by sight with the height
of the door's splintered panel, Lavelle ventnred
a deductaon of how the Daphne^s master andmate had been assassinated. The master had
been asleep or, at any rate, he had retired. His
apparel his disturbed berth told that. He had
heard the shot which did for the mate, or, per-
haps, he might have gone to the door lisus-
pectmgly to answer a knock or summons. Hishand turning the knob had been the signal to
the assassm on the other side of the door to

^driff
^"^^^ erasing throngh it into his

But how the skipper had come to have the
log book in his room it was not possible to sur-
xmse unless, after being shot, he had had the
strength to make his way to the mate's roomand back again. Again he might have taken

cL^T'^^^'ii
*^' ^^« ^*° ^« «^ charge.

Could he and the mate have quarreled? Asking
himself this question, the searcher's eyes randown the pages at which the book had lain openand stopped with a shock at three words:

The second mate "
That was the final entry.
It was written in a hand which had begun the

fonnation of the letters in a tight style and
ended in the scrawling of a schoolboy, a blot
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l''^^.\
;P^***«'«<^ ^ash. Where this dash

finished ttiere had death touched the fingers
which held the writer's pen.
Whatever had happened aboard the Daphne

It was the second mate who was responsible for

iron, ft •
^?«/«°^^ed there was no escapefrom the mdictment in those three words.

It was a P.M. entry mider date of March 29.
According to Paul Lavelle's account of time itwas now March 31. Some time during the night

S4!J^ ^^^ Wore-on the 29th-mutiny £id
lifted Its red hands on the Daphne,
The log was written up to eight o'clock on

^J'^tT^ 1 *^' ^^^' I* ™^«t have been

fori^ii It ^^^"" *^"^°« ^« i""p downfor his eternal '* watch below."
But as startling as was the tragedy which

loomed so boldly out of the three simpleZtwhich have been quoted was the Daphne's posi-

32%fJnl*%*'^ ""T. °^ *^* ^*y ^ " latitude

fli?
* longitude 176: 28 east."

This instantly destroyed Paul's idea of the
island s position. The bark had drifted up on
the island out of the southwest. Then, accord-
ing to the most reasonable assumption, she had
been to the southward of it when she was aban-
doned. That put the island between three and
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four hundred miles to the northward of where
the castaways had believed it to be all the time.
Its drift must have been to the north and east
instead of the southwest. This explained the
absence of the trades; the variable quality of
the winds which had prevailed. The island had
drifted across the spot, or within a short dis-
tance thereto, of where the Cambodia had found
her grave.

Paul decided to let the observation which he
planned to make at noon settle the puzzle of
position. The moment demanded that he should
give his thoughts to it and the living, and n«t
to the past and its dead. Still as he laid the log
down on the desk again he turned to the page
which began it and read, in the style of the
ancient sea formula:

•' Log of the bark Daphne, 1,252 tons burthen,
of Liverpool, England, John McGavock, master,
on her voyage from Sydney, N. S. W., toward
San Francisco, U. S. A."
And with something of boyish pride the

keeper of the log—it was not in the skipper's
writing—had posted his name with boldness at
the head of the list of the ship's company:
" William Elston, chief officer." It was the im-
agination of youth gUding the rank. It seemed
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to speak that the Daphne had given the boy his
first berth as mate.

** And they murdered you, William Elston,
and you, too, John McGavock," said Paul with
a sad bitterness, turning away from the
desk.

A frightened cry from Emily, a smothered
sob and the patter of her bare feet carried Paul
through the open door, but not quickly enough
to cut off her view of the still occupant of
the skipper's room. She shrank into his
arms shuddering, and as he pressed her to
hmi she tried to crush her sobs against his
breast.

" Don't be frightened—don't be frightened,
dearheart," he crooned to her. His lips found
her brow, her eyes, her mouth.

** I-—

I

Oh, Paul, I thought you had gone
—away," she sobbed. *' You were—were so
long."

Paul had not been away from the deck more
than five minutes, but the time had seemed to
her thrice and thrice again as long.

Brokenly she told him how, as she had en-
tered the door through which she had seen him
disappear, her eyes had found the figure of the
mate stretched in his room.
" Then—there is another—one—in there! "
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he went on " Oh,Panl,neverleayemet«ual

^»..r; f*"V ^^" y°^» Not nntU aSSiconwi to takeiu botht "
^^

n.S^.'!*? "2" «*«"ering from oold andMiTons ezhanstion.

,"
If"'

*•"•!"<" nnta death," he answered herpl«dmg. but the U.. which he pre,.^^S"
month .poke u. greater reaienran^ to herhewj

l^ww'f?- ""»«* h" happened her^-mnoh that I don't nnder.tand, nnoh that Wimay never nnderstand. But jn'.t now w. murttti^ of onreelve.. We must think of UviM-of fighting on. You're going to fight on^h
rirr'r* ^°°'"«oi"<?tot:brayeMd

yX "bl T„ 7°" !»'' !-•» "<" brave

tt^Utti!!!; .
° ^V" •*" ""e inspiration oftae battle all -OTg. Lookupatme."

.nT^V^T'"'' °™» beW her away as he spokeand she glanced up at him timidly.
^

«dd .„'5 r'.''"!
'° "^ brave with yon," A»

:r^drttifcS!rnt^'"'^'"'^«»**«

toMsddr""^'"™- H*"™-
<'«'P!«a

'.'

w^ * "r^'
^''* bnrt you, dear."

w f '
'"'• '•" protested with a smile of lovebut her eyes souj^t a red mark on her romd'gleammg shoulder, and for the first^3
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of^thembecame consdons of the meagernesa of

** Did I brnise you that wayt *»

" No, no, Paul. It happened when you were
dragging me over the aide. The rope did it."Aa she spoke she drew the yoke of her long

cheeks mantled red with shame and he turnedaway from her Yet in the neit inatant W^eeks crimsoned a deeper hue in shame of that

SLT'/?u.'* ^™\*^ ^^^ " * ^^^ «»at in the
Bight of ttis man there could b^ no abasement

iJi^K^t^t^'^f
*^^ "^^PP*^'* ^^o""* remember-mg that he had seen an ulster and a maoWntoeh

hangingma comer to the right of the desk. Heswept them on to his arm in his bewilderment
It was one thmg to outfit a man; another to

W^^«
^°"^°- S" «ye caught a pair of sockshanging over the edge of a half-open drawer

He added a pair of straw sandals, whose toes

K^iir ! /T '^^^'^ *^« ««"®e across the rearbulkhead to Us collection and also a blanket

he cou d tiunk of doing at the moment

t2 L T^l
«^^«ri»« on the divan when he

returned to her.
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Lie down there, dear," he said, *' and I'U
tuck you in and bring you some coflfee-some-
thing warm, anyway—and some food. '

'

"No, no, no," she said, starting up. " Don»t
leave me here—alone. Not now. I know the
dead can 't hurt one, but-I must go with you.
When all's said and done, Paul—I'm only-
only a woman "

She took the ulster from him and slipped it
on. It was large enough to have wrapped her
round twice. She plunged her feet into the
warm wooUen socks and gave a Uttle sigh of
pleasure.

®

'

' I—I feel better already. »

'

"Now put these on."
Paul handed her the sandals, and as she took

them she studied them for a second, only to
glance up at him with a startled expression.
" These are a woman's, Paul," she whis-

pered. "And that "
She indicated the mackintosh, and he held it

out before him.

" This is a woman's, too," he said in the same
breath with her.

"A woman? A woman? " he repeated, and
he wondered if here was the key of the mystery
of the Daphf^e,
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CHAPTER XXm
ToQETHEB the castaways went forward to the

galley, passing out of the cabin through the
starboard alleyway so that Emily might not see
again what was in the mate's room. As Paul
stepped out on deck he mentally marked the
tone by the sun's ascension. It was not later
than 8:30 o'clock.

Signs of hurried departure met the eye on
every hand in the galley. Chief among them
was a batch of bread which had been put tonsmg beside the range. But Paul did not pause
to make any examination until he had rattled

?^ ?r^®* ^^ ^^^ P^^^®^ ^P « ^^^ o^ matchesm McGavock's room. There was a bin of
fandhng and plenty of coal in the scuttles, and
It took only a few minutes to get a meal to-
gether. It was the warmest and best breakfast
they had enjoyed since they had been cast away,
albeit the mainstay was a porridge of canned
com which Paul had hit upon as the most prom-
ismg thing in a quick search of the stores aft.
For the rest there was hard tack and marma-
lade and coffee. This coffee, a strong brew,
was really the crown of the breakfast. Its
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very odor was life-giving; strength-restoring.
Over the breakfast Paul related with aU the

gentleness at his command the facts which had
been revealed by his search through the cabins.
There was little to add to what Enuly had seen
herself.

" We are alone, Emily," he said, " except for
those who will never wake again.'*
Fearful that similar heart-harrowing sights

might be held by the forward part of the vessel
as those which the sore-beset girl had discov-
ered aft he induced her to remain in the warmth
of the galley whUe he pressed his search in the
forecastle.

"Don't—please don't stay long," she
pleaded. " I feel-that-that I wiU never be
able to bea r it—to have you go out of my sight
again." A shudder shook her. " When I saw
you—a Uttle while ago Oh, the ship feU
on you I The bows came down and—buried you
in the water "

" There, there, dear. Let us never think of
it again. I have only a glimmer of an idea—of
what happened. I don't know what happened;
in fact, I don't want to know. All I do know
and all I care about is—that somehow I had the
sand—the brute strength to save you. Just you
of all the world 1"
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K,^! ii*'
passionately as he spoke and^. •• ^^*f^*""* »' »>« firm, Uthe bodyagamst his sent his blood clamoring. The nafcnral perfume of her hair made his brainhl^rdnmkenly. Still above the tnmnlt whioHSet

He put Emily away from him as fiercely as hehad taken her and, crying, without a word, shesank on tte bench in front of the fire and hidher face m her hands. As he turned away his

^sThZmir*" "^"^ "^^ -^ «^- ^^j

hulTrl^"*"* °*'"^ motionless, his trem-Wing breath an nnuttered curse of himself.

^n?^"-**""*^ '; *^* ''~' "t ^0 "de and

^^v *
kk'^T; " ^^ «« «»«"»«» to the^ok's ™bby.hole of a room. A piece of mat

.^^.f " ^°°^f^ P"'*"' ^ "•« bnnk told thatIts late occupant had been either a Chinese orJapanese There was an odor, too, that bespokette recent presence of an opium smoker. Hehad departed in a hurry.

^Jn^t'^^ "°°'^r
^°'"' '*"'^'°» «" from the& J^° 7' "* •"•*""«« *» the carpentershop and donkey engine room. A cnbby-hole

Zfj' 1!*, ""
T*

'" P°^ ^^ been the oar!
penter's abode. Lavelle noted with satisfaction
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tte equipment of gUstening, weU-kept tools onthe engine room bulkheads.

^Sof th?nr.''TP?<""'»y l"'*' «»« fort

Cl wl« ^''P^l! » «^- Echo answered his

ors caU donkeys' breakfasts "-clothes' ba«
as o'^f;

°";'^'' ''^ "»»'»' ^on'westers ISassortment of greasy nots, pannikins and

co^intf^ n-
"''*° "''*'*' 8"Pe<J open, theircontents falling over their sides. The hands

Z^H 8°''\«™''«h them had s-^^tl^wthe bottoms where money, trinkets, and sun

ers. So had he found the chests in the rooms of

tte^TVf. ^"^ ™**^' "« eon^ente^Ll

ahke-thonght only of useless baubles and leftnseful, necessary things behind.

tA ^"^' H'"™ ** "'St, used and inured
v^r^'^P' ""-« ""y the hour hand in CdWitt death, trained in the e^ectancy of™S

ff^Hl "''Wl"' °^ "" een^tant attendantof peril, might be ejected to act with more iT

to life than the humdrum-going citizen ashoreWt to himself, he will go out of a ship in i^d
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^Jlfy,- k'
'''^'"«^ ^' ""^ stored in thebottom of hie bag or chest, a model upon which

« -1 K
^\^P^^e most of his wat,4es below

It^^ ^^ °' ""* "«*«'' f»' ^Wch he paM
ne a Uionght of necessary things-the comitleas
»«eful articles of clothing such as PaufwUe
r«lV':? ^•"'d-overcoats, jackets,"
^othing-which a day or an hour in an openboat can make worth a king's ransom.

^
i.nrT/?f'"* ^^ "^^ «'°P«e'l in a hurry

lair of mankind, no habitation of man's devis^ment more cheerless than a ship's for^X
S^ o^eS"^""^ '*^"'^'''«'-- •«-"

h„fr''-l'*''.v
°''"''^*''' '"°«=«^ ^rom the star-board ode, through which he had entered toport. The breath of fresh air - hich heTughtas he threw back the door and rteppe^ Zfo^

Mted as ,t dissipated the sea-sour stench which

W./- 7 fT' "^"^"f- H* f^^d forward
"nmediately to at last come upon an explana-
tion of the exodus from the BapA«e.
The fore hatch was open. The covers werestrewn about the deck. Up out of the gliZ"W cargo of coals came an odor of fire. S
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was no smoke, but fire had been or was down
there.

He recognized the dangerous quality of the
coals at once. It was fear of it that had emptied
the crew overside in panic. His mind, in the
stress which had been upon it while he was aft,
had not grasped the probable character of the
cargo when he read in the log book with what
the Daphne was laden.

Dropping down through the hatchway his
bare feet felt no heat. None of the signs of
" trouble '» which he knew so well was present.
He had fought cargoes like this one.

All was cool below; not the faintest indica-
tion of gas. But still there was an odor of fire.
He crawled out into the wings, and as he did
so his eyes became accustomed to the semi-
darkness. Thus by sight he located the source
of the baflaing fire smeU. It was under the deck
just forward of the hatch—a heap of ashes
burned from all sorts of old junk. Mattresses
had made part of the fire.

Not two feet away from where the fire had
burned most briskly lay a five-gallon tin of
kerosene on its side. The arsonist who had
carried it there either had lost his nerve at the
end and been afraid to open its cock, or else he
had depended upon it to explode.
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Still this fire which had been set with the
intention of destroying the Daphne had made
much smoke and burned out impotently. The
deck above it was only slightly charred.
Paul raked through the ashes feverishly.

The coal underneath was as cool to the touch as
it was elsewhere. Not more than a handful of
it was blistered.

When he drew himself up on deck again he
hauled a couple of buckets of water from over
the side and threw it on the spot where the fire
had burned as a matter of extraordinary pre-
caution. Nor did he forget to bring the kerosene
out of the hold.

Emily met him with a smile of gladness, which
mimediately turned into a laugh of humor as
Paul stepped into the galley again.

\* Where have you been—what have you been
domg? '» she asked.
" Why—what is the matter? "
" You should see yourself in a glass. You're

as black as a moor."
He paused a second to survey himself. He

indeed was a sorry sight. The thin tattered
shirt and the trousers which he had slashed off
at the knees when he struck out from the island
stall clung to him damply. His Umbs were black
with coal dust.
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" I can imagine the color of my face," said
he, and he rubbed the stubble of beard on his
cheeks. " But never mind my appearance-
only pour me a cup of that strong coffee."
mile he drank the black brew he summed up

for Emily their exact situation :

"We're all alone, partner—just us. A fire
pamc emptied the vessel-a fire which the mur-
derers of the skipper and chief mate beUeved
would destroy the ship and the evidence of their
crimes. The ship's laden with Australian coals-a treacherous cargo. Knowing its dangerous
character, it is easy for me to understand what
the first flash of smoke meant to the minds of
the sort of gang for'ard. They beUeved the^go was afire. With those in authoritv plying
them with fear and not a voice to steady them,
they must have gone over the side like rats.
The more haste that marked their going the
better were the plans of the ringleaders eaited.
I cannot help believing that what happened aft
was known to only a few—the second mate and
perhaps the third. Yet how was it explained to
those outside of the secret of the assassinations
--the absence of the skipper and chief matefThe rmgleaders could have reported them as
dead without explaining what had killed them.Ihey could have reported them to have killed
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each other. They could have reported them as
having fallen overboard. They could have told
the others even that the men had been murdered
without giving any proof against themselves!

ItUidr*'
'^°''® "^^^ *^' conjecturing.

Paul put down his empty cup with impatience.
ant where could they have gone? »' Emily

" Chirisponde presto, sa pooo. That is as

toows little. The fact that they took provisions
and the three boats which the empty chocks
show to have been in the bark seems convincing
that they did not flee to another ship. Perhaps
they believed they were near some land.'*

'^aybe another island-a trap like oursT I
looked for our island—out there It is
gone."

Paul nodded.

**But these things—these sandals. There
was a woman "

"I am thinking of a woman's presence in the
mystery The French say there is always awoman." '

He 8iK)ke with an attempt at Kghtness which
he was far from feeling. A wince of unpleas-
antness indicated his true thoughts.
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"Do you agree with the French adagef **

EmUy asked. An enigmatical smile played
across her face as she pnt the qnestion.

** There is always one woman—one woman
ont of all the world," he answered, ffis tone
thrilled her. He studied her for a second mys-
teriously. *' You are very wonderful to me,"
he added, but his voice was so low that it seemed
that the thought back of it forced itself to un-
conscious utterance. She met his gaze frankly;
the unconcealed light of love was in her eyes.
Paul turned away from her abruptly and a

chill came into her heart. She saw the old ex-
pression of pain in his face—the expression she
had beheld there the day she had seen him first
in the steamship agency in Yokohama. It al-
w&jB came so unexpectedly.

Looking out of the galley door to windward,
Paul saw a clear sky. The breeze from the
southwest held steady at about six or seven
knots. All overhead signs promised fine weath-
er, but the swell was ominous. Still all the in-
dications were that it was the aftermath of a
storm which had passed far to the westward.
" You're the chief mate of the Daphne now,"

he said, facing her again, " and it*s your watch
below. You slept but Uttle last night, you
know,"
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** Last night,*' she said, repeating the words
with a shiver. " Nor did you sleep."

** I will sleep when yon have had yonrs."
" But I want to be with yon—to help—all I

can."

She felt that even sleep mnst not be permitted
to take him from her sight.

** You will help best by obeying orders, little

woman. The first rule of the sea is obedience.
Come."
Paul started aft and Emily followed him in

silence. She who had never known mastership
in her life went whither this man led and with
no thought of doing otherwise. He handed her
up on the poop over the weather gangway.

It was an exceptionally long quarter deck for
a vessel of the Daphne's size. Abaft the miz-
zenmast and the saloon skylights stood a small
teakwood deck house comfortably furnished as
a sort of lounge. It was lighted by four large
ports. Through the center of this house the
after companionway led below. On each fore
and aft side was a leather cushioned bench or
divan, both long and wide enough to afford good
berths on which to steal a sleep and at the same
time remain within quick access of the deck.

Against the forward bulkhead was a collapsible

chart table. The deck entrance op^ed on the
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steering compass and the wheel. Running foi^
ward on each side of the vessel from the break
of the poop to the forward house were two pipe-
railed bridges. Similar bridges connected the
forward house with the forecastle head. One
might cover the length of the ship from the miz-
zenmast to the eyes of her without putting a
foot on the main deck. Halfway between the
mizzen- and mainmasts the bridges were con-
nected by a platform on which stood the
standard compass.

It was in the companionway deck house or
lounge, as the castaways came to call it, that
Paul spread a berth for Emily with some blan-
kets which he took from one of the staterooms.
Although she protested that she would find it
easy to remain awake if she could drink as much
coffee as he had—that she really wasn't sleepy
—her head had hardly touched its dean white
pillow when her eyelids closed fast in a deep
slumber. Sheer, will power had been keeping
her up.

There was grim work ahead of Paul Lavelle
and he hurried to do it. It must be finished
when Emily awoke. Before entering the cabin,
however, he went forward and put a fire under
the donkey boiler. Here was an auxiliary crew
—this engine—a good thirty horsepower at
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least. Hope mounted in his breast as he exam-
ined it and fonnd it in flrst-class condition. Fop
that matter, everything about the Daphne was
Bivi.n^ and ^rood. She had been •* kept up " is
fhe \:-i, Tv Velio would have described her to
aroii r veHMiin.

A i>;ar of a. ; n which he had been forrnn-
liun^ i.o uo^v onfirmed. He would let the
Vophiin he a'oDg hove to as she was untU he
co^iJd a ' hm position and then, from that point
attempt to - ork her, with Emily's aid and the
Mgro

,
into a frequented track of vessels.

Having made such a track, he would hold on
there the while he did his best to make the
nearest land. If what the bark's log said were
true it would not be long, the gods of the winds
being kind, before they were in the track in
which the Cambodia had been lost.

Thoroughly this man realized the seriousness
of the situation which confronted him. Before
him was a task to give any man pause—

a

twelve-hundred-ton bark at the mercy of the
sea to be handled by himself, a woman, and a
donkey engine. There was no alternative to
the plan his mind had outlined. While he tested
It from every angle, instinct led him to many
necessary small tasks. He sounded the ship's
weU. There was no teUing how much water
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might have entered her through the open fore
hatch. OJe rod came back as dry as a bleached
Done. It had not even rained since she had been
abandoned. This suggested examining her
fresh-water supply. He sounded these tanks.
They held a supply for fifty days even if the
bark had been manned by her full complement.
Besides, the donkey engine had a condenser at-
tachment for its own purposes and also for ship
use in the event of a shortage.
Paul Lavelle had never been aboard a handier

vessel than the Daphne, John McGavock and
her young chief mate must have been very proud
of her. She was molded on clipper lines. In
her heyday undoubtedly, judging from the size
of her mmenmast, she had been rigged as a
Bb:p. That day had been when the taunt, white-
wmged tea cUppers were the maU carriers and
passenger greyhounds of the seas; and the men
^0 mastered them veritable nabobs of the deep.
The lounge on the Daphne^s poop, the rich India
teak and mahogany and bird's-eye maple of her
commodious saloons, the many staterooms, the
appomtments of her large galley bespoke her
as having been not among the least of these
aers. Certainly she must have been a flash
packet in the days of her youth when she could
have mustered twenty-five men in a watch to
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fist a topsaU. Paul knew that vessels like this
had earned tremendous crews—sometimes fifty
sixty, and seventy-five, idlers and aU—in the
days of their pride when an hour cut from a
passage meant gold for owners and masters.
His mother's father had been master and after-
ward owner of such ships as the Daphne. But
he had sailed them under a different flag than
hers—a flag which had driven him, the grand-
son, away from it and to be a marked wanderer.
This unpleasant personal thought turned La-

veUe aft. He entered the cabin through the door
on the starboard side. Here he found three
more staterooms, which opened off an alleyway
similar to the one on the opposite side. These
rooms had been long given up to storage pur-
poses. One was filled with barrels of flour and
biscuits; the others held cordage and bolts of
mitouched canvas. He carried away a bolt of
the newest, whitest duck and a coil of marUn.
No tenderer hands could have given the

Daphne's master and mate to the sea; no voice
could have bespoken their souls a kinder jour-
ney than the stranger who shrouded and
weighted them. He sent them away with a
prayer and a heartfelt farewell that a friend
who had known them and loved them a Ufetime
might have breathed.
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Paul was near breaidng down when it came
to the parting with WilUam Elston. Among the
papers scattered around the lad he found the
first page of a letter which the boy had started
to his mother on the day after the Daphne had
put out from Sydney. That was the day after
Christmas.

•' I'll be home in England—merry England—
with you next Christmas, mother mine »»

That was as much as he could read. He put
the crumpled sheet in the dead boy's hands
where he had already folded a photograph which
had hung over the berth. It was a picture of
a simple vine-covered cottage such as are to be
met in the byways of villages and towns
throughout England. Clusters of roses peeped
and seemed to nod over a hawthorn hedge in the
foreground. A collie stood at the gate, head
lifted, ears cocked, and muzzle searching the dis-
tance as at a master's coming. On the back
of the photograph was written in the hand
which had kept the log: " My Sussex Home.

"•In a fair ground—in a fair ground-
Yea, Sussex bj the sea!'"

While the mystery which Paul met at every
turn beckoned him on in pursuit of it, he was
careful to guard against giving any time except
to necessary things. He was compeUed to give
164
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his attention to the donkey boiler and gaUey
fires forward as well as keep an eye on the snn's
ascension toward noon. The Daphne's position
was the most important thing to be ascertained.
To this end he searched high and low for a
sextant. The mate 's was missing ; the skipper 's,
too. He found McGavock's empty case in a
comer of the chart room, where it had been
thrown and smashed. A mercurial barometer
lay crushed beside it. Nor could he discover
the sailing chart of the bark's present voyage
nor any other chart of the Pacific.

Abaft the companionway staircase he came
upon a room which had escaped his attention
before. It opened upon a short alleyway into
the lazaretto. Here were stowed the ship's slop
stores. A door on the left hand, as one went
aft, led into the skipper's room. He had noticed
It when he had returned to get the ulster for
Emily. Immediately opposite was the entrance
to a snug bathroom.
Paul took advantage immediately of his dis-

covery of the slop stores to levy upon them for
an outfit of clothing and shoes. When he had
found how plentiful was the vessel's supply of
water he had vanquished the dust and grime of
his venture into the fore hold. The touch of
the fresh clothing, rough though it was, was
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I I

i

pleasant. It was a link with the world again.
The while he dressed in the bathroom he ob-

served many things which told of a woman's
presence—articles of the toilet too fine and
damty for a man's use. A leather traveUng
dressing case lay on a small stand. It contained
a silver-mounted assortment of brushes and
screw-top bottles. He paused to examine them
for a marking. There was none but the EngUsh
SterKng impression. Another thing which indi-
cated to him that this room had known a wom-
an's presence was a tiny fern basket which
swung over the bath. SimUar baskets hung in
the skyUght of each saloon and from the ceiling
in the skipper's room. These meant a wom-
an's watchfulness and tender care. Men who
live and die by the sea know no green-growing
thmgs; no flowers. The sea gives no flowers to
its children; no sweet odors for memory. It
has gardens, but they are scentless and one may
enter them only when life is done. So perhaps
It IS just as well that its flora is without fra-
grance.

At one moment Paul was convinced that a
woman had been in the Daphne but recently
the next he doubted it. He did not wish to think
that she had been carried off in those small
boats. The thought sickened him.
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He crossed from the bath into the skipper's
room again, hoping that he might have over-
looked there some place where a sextant or
quadrant might be stored. Alongside the desk
he spied a silver frame. It contained the photo-
graph of a laughing, blonde-headed girl of not
more than two and twenty-an wholesome Eng-
iish type of face; just such a woman as he im-
agined a man Uke McGavock would go a-wooing
and take to wife. He regretted that he had
not found it sooner. John McGavock might
have wished to take it with him. Paul set it on
top of the desk again, from which it had evi-
dently been knocked, and turned away cudgel-mg his brain to suggest where he might carry
his search. His glance picked up a knobless
door m the bulkhead to the right of the desk.He dimly remembered noticing it when he had
taken the mackintosh and of fixing it in his mind
at the time as the vessel's medicine chest. It
was fastened with a spring lock. He stepped
back from it, hesitated a second, and with a
heave of his shoulder burst it in.
An odorous wave of English lavender rolled

out upon him. The man closed his eyes and
mhaled the sweet freshness with a lingering
breath. It conjured memories of mother, sister,
home, boyhood-all the tender recollections of
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m^'JLT '"* ""f
''°~ "^"J*"! "« half

coats hangmg m order from the beams over-

?^ °1« " °''*'^ »*^»t the forwardTdestood a neat row of six or seven pairs of sh^esMd aUppers. The drooping tops of som.^?them suggested little soIdiersTo^ aZ ofmarohmg The invader felt as if'^e^d tookenmto a holy place. A cedar-wood chest «mSopen on his left. On top of a Ly hlap rfS? " '^TI"^ " ^^""^ straTt^^mth a wreath of faded red silk rows S„the hat was a baby's dainty nndersUp.

inTT^JJ""^/™'" "« <*«»» "ifl' a pang
1 * V l-''*'"*

""^ » tightening at the th^tUtd. his eyes found the obje.^ of M^s*^'
was bmit into the vessel's side. As he oiekedIt np eagerly and examined it, he discov^S h™new chart pipes standing in the corner^ ^e
I'SpaXct^::-'-^'"'"-''"*^"'^
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CHAPTER XXIV

Waiotid of a sudden that the sun was near the

aT^ ' ?*? hastened from the engine room aft.
Although he tried to go softly when he reached
the poop for fear of waking Emily he could not
control the heels nor the squeaking of his new
slop chest shoes. He heard her calling him
before he was halfway to the wheel

^
As he appeared in the lounge door she sat up

in dumb fear. For the moment she did not reo-
ognize himm the rough blue shirt and corduroys
and strange cap into whi^ he had changed.

smUe
'^ ^'" ^* ^^^ removing his cap with a

«J 2?' ^^^T^^^" ^^ sobbed hysterically
and oovermg her face as if to shut something
unpleasant away from her. '* I-i have had
such—such a horriWe dream. I »»

"There, there," he said comfortingly tmdgomg m to her. She caught hold of hk hand.
Everythmg's going to come out afl right.Yon know you've been through an awful drive.It— I m sorry I woke you. Try to go back

to sleep for another hour." ^ o v*

" I couldn't-I couldn't. I was dreaming
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ttat-that you were out there in the sea and
tiiat the ship was falling on yon-pressing yond^wn, down, downl It isn't true! It iin't

Her voice rose nearly to a shriek in her effort
to reassure herself. He had won to his old
control of himself.

** No, no, it isn't true. Now Ksten: We're
playing a hig, big game here. You're my part-
ner. The only one I can depend on »»

thllZ^""^ ""^^
^^'''* °»®*° ^ ^ selfish or

ttoughtless or whimpery-or the dinging-vine

"It's all right. All right, partner. It's awonder you've a nerve left. There are mightyfew men who could have come through what youhave and not be folded up now. But I want you
to think of tins game. It's so big, so big, th^t
It's worth wiimingi;' His tone, his exprf;sion
brought a smile of mterest into her face "If

b2^/r.^f
'* '

u
'P ^ ^"^* y^^ *° «»* downWow and get into a heavy shirt like mine-the

strongest heaviest clothes you can find. I've

515^ *ri?*
°"* ""^ ^^ «*0P chesi^socks and

tiungs. Then, there's a Uttle room-you'U find
It in a comer of the skipper's. It's filled witha lot of woman's things. There's a cedar-wood
cnest You will know what to take."
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" A WMMii's thingal There was a "
All I oaa aa; is that the Daphne has lni«.na woman's prewnce. When sheVashe^Whas become of her-God knows " ^'

the hill.* " ^ *^® ^^*«^ ^ome from

Peace came to her snirit af fi,« xi
of his words and she wSo';tff^i'"*-"

mX^JZ r"' -"'<* tte Z,«pCt new

tonndedhim. HeworkSi;- ^ ?'* ^' »»-

and over a^in «l!°i' .^* calculations over

ent tZZ^^I^a *» " "-""o^en differ-

toe Z)<ipA»e was approximately two hundred
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mUes north and west of where the Cambodia had
gone down. :bi the Ught of this he had to accept
It as a fact that the island had drifted across
the steamship lane. On the 29th the Daphne^ ^^"^ .^*"^^^ ^2:30 and Longitnde
176:28. He visualized that day on the island.
There had been a light breeze from sunrise to
minset ont of the northeast, ^ith the goingdown of the snn it had begun to veer through
tte north untU it brought out of the southwest.Hove to on the port tack, the bark must have
followed the hauling breeze until she had dr-ded the island and then drifted up on it with
toe swell It was the only satisfactory solution
of which Paul could think.
piere came to him now, with redoubled force,a bought which had formed in the instant hehad read m the log the port of the vessePs de-

parture and her destination: " What can have

W«?rf ?
«^iP »>o^d from Sydney, New South

Wales toward San Francisco, to be steered so
lar to the westward? "

He was compelled to turn from the puzzle and
adnut that he was baffled.

During the half-hour preceding noon the swell
had gone down considerably. The breeze still
continued steady from the southwest. An
aneroid barometer which he had discovered in
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tte lounge when he had spread Emily', berthttere, stood at an ordinary normal hdAt ««

J*
^«^«'«» to ioW on as the barTSy3 .f^

^Ct.""? «**
""f"'

'"^' "» before tte

As Panl tnmed away from the barometer^emg over the chart table, Emily^e mtt«,«h the oompanionway. ShewoJeTSL^bhe flannel sUrt snoh as he had told her topnt on and a bine walking skirt which came to

S^^^f!;'?'"""*"'"*'^' »"««''• Sheh^
wi^t •""' '*^° ""^ """"J " ~nnd her

^t^Vr""- "*'^^» -mbnttoned aJthe throat, the cnffsroUed back. She presented
'
«f" 0' beautifnl, efficient woS^

where she pansed at the head of the compani^way, her anns half raised as if seeking PatU-gapprobafon. Never since the first day he Sad

21 "« m she seemed so stronJy fcT

JlJr "^J^TT-" '**" •» broke an ex-damahon. He halted in the step which he had

lowered. When his voice broke she looked np

on. You would make gmmy cloth seem Uke
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the finest silk. Never ship sailed the seas with
such a chief mate."

It was a disingenuous, awkward speech. HI
at ease he hurried on to tell her of the Daphne's
posihon by the observations he had just made-
of the plans he had formed. All the while he
talked, a thought, which had been with him
ever since the moment of madness in the galley
and which had lashed him aU through the morn-
ing, spnnkled salt on the wounds in his con-
science.

" I felt as if I were committing a sacrilege
when I went into the little room where the cedar
chest IS," Emily told him as they went forward
to prepare luncheon. " The chest is filled with
a girl's wedding things. The hat-the baby sUp—1 laid them away carefully and shut the lid
on them."

She looked at the sea with a shudder Paul
noticed this and realized that he must fight, too
to keep his companion's mind on pleasant
things. He quickly directed her thoughts to the
future, explaining the division of labor that
must be theirs and the vigilance they must keep
to win a triumph of the sea. Her interest was
enhsted more easily than he imagined it would
be, for her thoughts were busy with a future
which was calling her in all the beauty of hfe.
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Emily insisted upon preparing the luncheon,
permitting Paul only to shake up the fire. She
did It well and, the while she was about it, he
took the opportunity to reexamine the Daphne's
log. He hoped to glean from it some things
which might aid him in the navigation of the
bark. It served, however, only to deepen the
mystery.

It was a clean record of routine for two weeks
after the departure from Sydney. The crew
had been received aboard on Christmas night
It was not hard to visualize the condition of the
lot on such a day—the sorriest day in the year
for an outward-bound. The following morning
she had sailed—three months and eight days

?o.^®' ?f'^*^
^^^^'^^ ^^^ ™**en at noon of the

29th: Our 96th day at sea from Sydney."
This was the 98th day.
The first thing to seize Paul's professional

eye importantly was the absence of any designa-
tion of second or third mate. If the Daphne had
sailed without these officers then they must have
been recruited afterward from the forecastle
gang. There was no telling from the names of
the sixteen members of the crew who these
might have been. The list comprehended every
nationality under the sun.
At the end of the first two weeks three pages
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had been torn from the book. A week later an-other page was missing. There was not a weekof the entire nmety-six days up to the hour ofabandonment which was complete. Of course,

L ^ fT. ^V^^^^Ue that the man or menwho had defaced the book had done so to de-

tTem!'""
that had been written against

Jl ?"* ^^^ ''''* ^^""^ ^°^^ *he book overboardand been done with it? - Paul asked himself.He could not ^swer the question

«I*^^''^^M^
^^^ 'P°^^° "^^ other vessels;

sighted no sail so far as the log disclosed. Fai^
weather had attended her to the equator, whichshe had crossed on the fiftieth day out witha proper easting-Longitude 119 west. Thiswas m the track made by saiUng vessels boundtrom Australia to the west coast of the United
States. Then had followed cahns until she had

«niT 'I?i ^^^ northeast trades in Latitude 8
north, but there was no word to explain why
she thereafterward had been steered into this
western sea more than two thousand miles off
the course she should have held I

Emily's summons to luncheon made Paul lay
aside the log. It was a surprisingly good and
substantial meal that she had whipped together.
While they ate Paul undertook the gold wom-
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a^s dnlmg ,n the details of working a ship.On the island he and Chang had filled in many

it'Xfl °"r*' f*^ *^^^ °^ '^^'' Chang hadtanght her how to box the compass, and shewas proud now, Indeed, to exhibit this knowl-

LfttT.*^r*^**"^«^- Her experiencem the boat had taught her much, too. She sur-

i^::.izi^t ''' -"'' ''''
'' --^-^-^

;' You're bullyl " he exclaimed finally in ad-^ration. '' You're a woman with an efficient

This little speech made Emily glow with han

Cn?;./'' '/? t'^
°^^°^ ^ pretty Xtment addressed to her by artists at that gamebut never one which gave her this pleasure'Somehow she felt that thus he would havespoken to another man whose work he wished

to praise. She understood that Paul Lavelleheld order and efficiency above everything elseShe was efficient in his sight. She fairly ran

«fI^^ t^^^^ ^"^' ^^^ °^«^^ a f«» head ofsteam half an hour before. Now Paul started
the engine which was connected with two hoist-ing drums protruding from each side of the
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aZ"iJTl- ,^« ^f^<^ -""i ha-led with

hanL ^^^" °? additional headsail, and

Stste hjr y"''"<"»d. Within ten'nTmes he had the Daphne bearini? awav tr, !,•

thepatent log which was trailing over tte ste™Pausing to note the effect of the splker hethere and then stored in Ms memor^The fact

the i)opA»e, with the canvas she was now carrv

TikTsteJ::!'^
*'''' --»^''«"^^-

When he Icoked over Emily's shoulder atae^oompass he could hear her heartTel4

»Hghfb™s":eC"^«'"''*''"'<^-«-
" Northeast by north, half north," she answered^^ely and with a sharp' inS^e^o^f

" Keep her so."
All the gold woman conld do was nod H,«tshe heard The power of speech seemed tohave gone from her. Awe of the big f^ric ofiron and canvas and web npon web of rope,and gear obeymg the impulse of her smaUhS
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ternflo intoacatmg, joyous sensation. Shehad but one distinct thought: That was to w
afon^JoV

** ^r*"-J''»' »he and thisJn
^^UTiT^" ""' ^™'"- ^1 "-e years of herpast faded away-the moment obUterated their
msigniflcance. Her eyes, alight with love wentseeking the man's face and fomid hTturaedaway from her, entering the lounge.

in^^l*
°" °* *''* slightest weather change

'^iZnTl""^"^'" ^' ""llo'l from within

I,./ ' . !^* nonaged to answer in a voicethat seemed to belong to somebody else Sh!was trembUng from head to foot withtnder-wonder of new strange forces olamorLthrough her being. The one thought whi"X
Z^i:!,Av °'' """^^-^ »"* »* '"« riot a"d he dwas that his man through whom and by whom^ehved trusted her so that he was lying do^
Ino^w"" ^i'

''''P"«' *'"' "" ™« depend"^

pnde of possession.
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CHAPTER XXV

Emily calling him in a voice fraught with exoitement aroused Paul. For a seLd he^.
agined he was still dreaming.
"Paul I Paul! Quickl"'
He sprang out on deck.

Jl ^^'
'i/^"""^

^^'P^ '"" ^«"«^- " I thoughtyou would never wake. But look I
" She

ahead I A man There I"
Rubbing his sleep-bewildered eyelids, Paulmade out a small white boat a point off theDaphne s weather bow and not more than fivesbp s len^hs away. Yes, a man was standing

2rtX%Z\lT''''' "^'''^ *° *^« ^-^

The boat was too far off to make out if theman were alone in it. Paul had to depend on

Xs^ ^"^ ^^^ '^''^ robbed of her

The Daphne was making about three knots

lessened The swell was practically gone.
Haul her up three points," said Paul,
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facing the wheel. - Keep an eye on me. Every
time I raise my right hand let her go off halfa point When I hold np my left: Haul up halfa point-—luff I

'» ^

With this instruction snapped at Emily, Paul

fZ/u^Z'^'V'"'^''^-
^'' ^^«^«' bewildered,X. """m

°^ ?
°^'*"^'- ^"* fa^ ^«s satis-

fied she would understand. He held responsi-
biiity to be as much the mother of capacity as
necessity is of invention.

capacity as

or?^
^«tf<^t alone Emily interpreted Paul's

Zf''\'f^t
^'°"^^* *^^ ^«^*«« to windward

Lnt » v.'*"!
^"^^^^ '^^ *^' ^^^^ a«d its pas-senger's head just over the lee bow. She sawPaul spnng into the fore shrouds with a coil

Tlr-hl.^- ' ^^ '^ ^" '^''^^ ^' l^^t hand.Ihe boat disappeared. She was sure theD^hne would run it down. Paul raised his

oThaKoin^
'^'"^"^"^^^ ''' *'^ ^^^^ ^^

fri^r* * ^^^"T^
''''®^ *^® ^«" ^* his last signal,

innf J^u"*
* "^""^ ^° the stem of the Uttle

fdled
"^""^ ^""^^^^ *°''*''^ ^'"- ^«

pr.:i?/v?^n?°^i'^*'
standing up between the

cockleshell's after and second thwarts. He wasbabbling in dehrium. His swollen tongue was
protruding from his lips. He was barSe. ed
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and his hairless crown seemed ready to burst
open in fire. Now the boat was close enough
to see that the derelict was alone. His cloth-
ing consisted of a shirt and trousers-dun-
garees. He answered Paul's haUs with a leer
of idiocy.

Emily steered so finely that the Daphne
brought the boat alongside just abreast of the
fore-ngging. As their sides touched, Paul
dropped a running bowline over the old man's
head and shoulders and a minute later hauled
him over the side. The boat overturned as its
occupant was jerked out of it and Paul regret-
fully saw it drift away.
The dereUct crumpled in a heap at his res-

cuer s feet as he touched the deck. His face
and neck and arms and feet were horribly sun-
burned. He was Uterally parboiled. It would
Have taken the woman who mothered him to
recognize his pitiably swollen countenance He
was short and thick-set and between fifty-five
and sixty years old. His homy na'Is and blunt
work-worn fingers bespoke him a sailor
Paul carried him up on the poop as the best

place to work over him and laid him down in
the lee of the lounge house.
" Oh, you poor, poor man I

" Emily cried in
sympathy at sight of him.
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** is is terrible, litUe woman. I'm afraide ciu. do little for him."
Paul looked away from the stranger with ashudder. Whila he had been forwfrd 1^ therescue and carrying the stranger aft the breezehau died away AH aloft was now idle.
t/ant I leave here and help youT »'

asM Emily. '^ We must try to 'save Ls

"* ^1h Jf^^j^^y^^^Pleasant task for you."Don t think of me as being helpless, Paul,
riease. I know I can do so many things. I'mnot the same woman you met back there."

spfke^
^''^^ *° *^® westward as she

" Fn^'°'i*^'°''
«^' P"* *^' ^^^^^ i° ^e^'kets.

ga«e^"
^'* '^"^^ ^^*«^ ^»* of the

Emily ran to do as she was bidden and Paulwent below to the medicine chest. The medical
supplies provided some strychnine tablets and,
tincturing a glass of water with this heart stim-
ulant, the castaways took turn about forcing
drops of the fluid between the cracked lipsEmily discovered a jar of beef c-xcract among

sufferer'
"^^^^ "^ * ^*"^ °^ *^' f°^ *h*

After two hours of careful and unceasing at-
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tention the derelict opened his rheumy eyes and
stared at the sky for a second.
" Hello, stranger," said Paul. «« FeeUng

Detter"

The eyes closed again and the cracked Ups
muttered an inaudible blur of words. It was
plainly an unconscious answer.
A little while later, as Paul was taking an-

other observation of the sun, Emily thought
she saw a gleam of consciousness in the faded
gaze which found her face and held it.

"Are you from the bark Daphne—the
Daphne? " she asked.
Both she and Paul had discussed the possi-

biUty of this being so.

" He—walked—»tween—gyves **

This was the strange whispered utterance
that came from the cracked lips.

"Paul, he is speaking."
Lavelle laid down his sextant and knelt be-

side the stranger.

"I asked him," the gold woman explained.
If he belonged to the Daphne. He Lis-

ten "

The cracked lips were speaking again.
" He—walked— 'tween— 'tween with—with

gjnres "
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The stranger was repeating what he had said
to fjmily.

Paul ran the words over under his breath.
They sounded familiar. They had a rhythm
that touched some cell of memory. Suddenlyms mind groped upon discovery. Emily ut-
tered an exclamation in the same instant. Both
of them knew what the stranger was attempt-
ing to say.

^

''Don't you remember Hood's ' The Dream
of Eugene Aram,' Paul? "
" Yes," he said with a nod. " * And Eugene

Aram walked between, with gyves upon his
wnsts.' •»

The Une, as he repeated it, had a startling
weirdness.

''What can the poor brain be thinking!
What IS hidden back of this strange thought! "
Emily asked in a whisper.
"It may be as we have thought—that he

belongs to the Daphne's crew. Perhaps in its
disorder his brain is reflecting the crime com-
mitted aboard here in the words of Hood's
poem. Yet one would imagine that if there is
anything in the theory of crime suggesting
cnme that it would be something of the sea of
which he would be thinking. Eugene Aram was
a schoolmaster and he killed in the woods. This
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man is a sailor. There is no doubt about that."
** Could he have been the one "
Emily shrank from the stranger at the

thought which leaped into her mind.
" Don »t think that, Emily. If he had a handm what happened here But let us not think

of what's past."

Paul carried the derelict below and put him
in the room next to the mate's. He swathed his
bums in carron oil and tied him in the bunk
so that the rolUng of the vessel would not turnmm out. The man had become unconscious
agam inmiediately after mumbling the bit of
" Eugene Aram " which Emily had called Paul
to hear. Lavelle left the derelict sleeping in
apparent peace, but with a heart action that
was extremely weak.
"If he Uves he will be a Godsend toward

helpmg us work ship," Paul told Emily as they
went aft together to the lounge.
" May be that is why it was given to us to

pick him up."
Paul smiled doubtfully.
" What time is it, Emily? " he asked.
''Only quarter past three," she said, looking

at the silver watch which he had given her to
carry when he put her at the wheel.
" Didn't have much of a sleep, did I? "
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" No, you didn't. Please lie down again "
" Will in a little while. Got to. But first

I must work out this observation—see where
in this world or Kingdom Come we are.*'
He sat down at the chart table and in a few

minutes, weary though he was, finished his cal-
culations. The result checked and confirmed his
noon reckoning.

Emily stood beside him holding down the
edges of the chart while he pricked off the
Daphne's position and ran a Une to the south-
eastward. It ended at Ocean Island. He ran
a second to Midway; a third to Honolulu. The
woman watched his long fine fingers-won-
(^ously fine for the rough, hard things of which
she knew them to be capable-handling pencil
and ruler and dividers with a fascinating deft-
ness wid certainty. He seemed obUvious of
everything else. An eager stimulation seemed
to be driving him. The mystery of the student
was about him. A feeling of woful incom-
petence possessed her. She realized how nar-
row and Kttle her Ufe had always been until
now; how Uttle she actually knew of all the
things there were to be known. Her heart
stirred of a sudden with a marvelous thrill at
the thought of what a woman's triumph must
be to suffer the giving of such a man as this
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to the world. Her breath paused tremulously
What Shanghai Elsie had said to her in the
boat flashed into her mind: " You were made
for the mother of men—strong men—Uke
him."

The navigator, glancing up from his work,
beheld an expression in her beautiful face which
was beyond his understanding. Her glance
dropped as it met his and a glow suffused her
cheeks and thin, delicate ears that the dawn
might have envied. A second later her eyes
lifted to his again and in their expression and
her smile he read elation. In his bUndness he
beUeved that she had been able to follow his
work and that it was the prospect of an early
deliverance which enUghtened her countenance.
"There you arel " he exclaimed in a note

of lively and natural pleasure. " Look I Only
five hundred miles to the southeast See
thatspeckf That's Ocean Island. If we can't
fetch that we'll try for Midway. A cable sta-
tion's there. If we can't make any of these
islands we'll keep right on to Honolulu. All
the while we'll be lying along in the steamship
track. Isn't it wonderful, ehf "
" Too wonderful to be true, Paul."

^
The answer came in a whisper. Tears glinted

in her eyes. She was glad for his sake: glad
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that the stress which was upon him was sonear an end. His escape, of course, meant hersana—. Intmtively she sensed that he wasvery far away from her; that he was sUpping
further and further away and she started to
put out a hand to touch him; to hold him. Herarm dropped as she raised it. This was not
the man who had held her in his arms that
mormng. She heard his words dimly.
"If we can work to the south 'ard and the

eastward, by to-morrow noon we may begin to
keep our eyes open for ships. With any kind
of fair weather and a breeze from the westward
land should be rising over the bows in three
or four days. Think of it! Another twelve
hours and you may be going over the Daphne's
side mto a homeward bounder I

"

tea^r^*^'^
®y®3 overflowed. He winced at the

"Why You mustn't be crying now.You must laugh I Sing I The chief mate of
the bark Daphne would better be thinking of
her shore-going togs I This is what we'll be
singing m a very short time

:

" I Vumghi I heard the captain say,
Leave her, Johnny, leave her;

You may go ashore and touch your pay
Ift time forutto leave her.
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"We'll sing, Oh, may we never be,
Zeave her, Johnny, leaw her;

On a hungry ship the like of she,
It'$ time for veto leave her.

"

With a laugh and those snatches of the old
chanty of " Leave Her, Johnny »' ringing from
his Ups in a clear, deep voice Paul led the way
out on deck.

** Great old song that. Ought to hear a gang
of bullies at it."

" It must be fine,*' she managed to say with
a pretense of enjoyment.
He turned from her and went forward to the

standard compass. Going and returning, he
looked aloft and around at the silent plain of
bnne. The sails still drooped in idleness.
There was the barest heave in the ocean. The
bark was without steerage way.

" Better lie down and take a nap," Paul
said as he came back and stood at the wheel
for a second. " Can't tell how long this cahn
will last. I'm going to try to steal a Uttle
sleep."

" Please do. I will lie down presently."
He did not meet her gaze, and she turned

toward the sea as if she hoped its purple heart
would give her throbbing one an answer. She
heard Paul leave the poop and then a clan«
190
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from the engine room told her he was there.
It sounded hke a door closing between them-

L^?-"" ! 1 '^''''^^ ''^''^^ **P^° again-and she

ZT\a .^^ ^°'^*^® ^"^ ^®®P fitter tears whichwould not be stayed.
If she could have seen Paul Lavelle's facewhen he turned away from her and at the mo-ment when she was giving way to her loneliness

she would have understood that he was suffer-

After overhauling the fires under the donkey

th^ 'ifrT^
threw himself at full length across

the main hatch. He was mind weary; body

r/T!^*:"^^ "^^^ ^''^^' Staring up at

«n.'^A
^^.''^"^^^ ^' ^^^^« ^^^ i° contempla-

tion. Another day, as he had told the goldwoman, might see them deUvered from their

wn^u i '^i''^'
^°3^«y he felt that theworld-the world in which she belonged andmust have her being-was not very far off^d she would be going out of his Ufe fore

'

^. Tot f P«"«h like him could not sa> oher, Stay " The man who stood marked a^he was could say to no woman, " Stay." AUday the past had lashed him. All day the fine-

hllf^ ^t ^'"^^^'^ *^^ ^^^^^ess whichhad permit ed him to forget that he could never
claim her love. All day the memory of his
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madness in daring to Mss her as he had had
tortured him. He groaned in his agony of
spirit.

*' God," he prayed aloud with lips strange
to prayer, " grant that I may finish * what re-
mains before us of the course without dishonor
to ourselves or hurt to others.* For my soul's
sake I ask this."

With this thought his mother's dear face
smiled into his vision.

** Mother mine, mother mine," he murmured,
and his eyes closed in exhaustion.

It was dusk when Emily awoke in the lounge.
By the silver watch she saw that it was a quar-
ter past six o'clock. All was quiet as when
she lay down. The bark was in the same dead
cahn. The creaking of the gear overhead and
the slatting of the idle sails were the only
sounds in the stillness. She stole below, and
on her way forward paused at the door of the
derelict's room. He still slept. She tiptoed
inside and wet his lips with a sip of water.
He murmured in unconscious thankfulness.
She hurried on then toward the engine room.
Paul must be there or in the galley. She came
upon him lying across the main hatch. He was
asleep, his head pillowed on his right arm. The
light of a love that would never die came into
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her eyes as she stood for a second Ustening to
hia deep breathing of honest weariness.
The chiU of the coming night was in the air.

Emily stole aft again on tiptoe and returned
with a blanket. She spread it over the sleeper
with a mother's gentleness. He did not move.
Sighing, she turned away and with the sUence
of a thief went to the gaUey to prepare the
evening meal.
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CHAPTER XXVI

CoMiNQ down from aloft, where he had gone
immediately after dinner to reef and fnrl the
topgallant sails as best ho could, Emily met
Panl with the news that the derelict seemed to
be recovering a glimmer'of consciousness.
" When I carried a cup of b ef extract to

him just now he was awake,*' she told Paul.
" He seemed not at all surprised to find a
woman attending him. He thinks he is in a
hospital somewhere—that I am a nurse. When
I asked him his name he answered: * Number
19—cot 19, nurse.' "

"Did you ask him anything about the
Dapknef "

"Yes; but neither the vessel's name nor
Captain McGavock's nor any of those you told
me were in the log book meant anything to him.
His only answer to all my questions was,
* Nurse, if the captain comes in before " lights
out " tell him I'd like to see him.' He's an
Irishman, I should say—a kind sort of an old
soul, with a rare, musical brogue."
" A very broth of a bhoy, eh? " laughed Paul.
** If he is one of the Daphne's crew, I am
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sure—I am certain that he had nothing to do
with the mutiny."
" And that is the woman of it. Come. Ill

go in to see him. Let me get a lantern out of
the engine room."
" There is a lamp in his room. I filled it theway I saw you filling the sideUghts."

Co"^?I*'^
™*^® * *^®** pioneer, Emily.

Thus praise always came from him quickly
for the doing of a helpful thing. She could
imagine men working their fingers to the bone
under his mastership.

Together they went aft, Emily preceding Paul
tiirough the alleyway to the derelict's door.
The light in the lamp, which hung in gimbals
against the forward bulkhead of the room, was
low. Emily went in and turned it up.
"Are you feeling better!" she asked

cneenly.

" Yes, nurse, easier—much easier," came his
answer rather thickly. His face was toward
the mside of the berth. He turned over pain-
fully, his eyeUds fluttering. *' Has the cap-the
Ould Man "

His lips froze as he discovered Paul Lavellem the doorway. He started up on his right
elbow. His eyes bulged wildly. His jaw went
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loose. He made a vain effort to lift his left
hand to his brow in a salute. He tried to speak,
but his tongue clicked in his throat Uke a twig
crackUng. With a weird, eery cry he feU back
in the berth senseless.

The time of a breath embraced the strange
scene.

"Oh, Paul, Paul, he knows youl »' exclaimed
Emily in a tense whisper.
" I never saw him to my knowledge until we

pulled him aboard this afternoon," said Paul,
recovering from his surprise. " He has mis'
taken me for somebody else. Poor devil is out
of his head.^'

" Are you sure you have never seen himt '*

** I'm quite sure. But it's uncanny. Please
bring the lamp over here so that I can take a
good look at him."
Emily carried the Ught to the side of the

berth and Paul bent over the stranger. He
searched every feature of the weather-beaten
face and his own memory at the same time.
He was positive he had never seen the derelict
before.

*' Just out of his head, little woman—that's
all. I never saw him—I don't know him, al-

though his own mother wouldn't recognize him
now."
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As he spoke Paul timed the nnconscioas
man's pulse an. laid an ear to his breast.
Emily canght an uncertain shake in Paul's head
as he straightened.

" Is—is he going to get better! " she whis-
pered.

Paul answered her with a shrug of doubt.
** We can't do any more for him than we are

doing now."
He added this as he saw her wince and the

glint of pitying tears come into her eyes.
" His heart is very weak," he went on, after

a slight pause. " He seems to be in a bad moor-
ing ground. He's burnt up as if he had been
through a fiery furnace. It may sound strange
to hear one speak of the sea as a fiery furnace,
but it is. It can bum a man's soul out of him
just as it can freeze it out. And—mock him
with bitter waters he cannot drink."
There was a world of bitterness in his tone

as he finished speaking and left the room to
go aft to the medicine chest. He returned with
some spirits of nitre to find Emily placing a
wet pack across the derelict's forehead. He
mixed a dose of the tincture in a tumbler of
water and dropped some of the fluid between
the cracked lips.

" This will help to pull the fever down," he
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explained. <' It's all I could find back there—
this nitre. He will need watching and attention
to-night. If this calm holds I will slip in here
now and again."

A low moan escaped from the stranger.
** Come, little woman. Let ns leave him

now."
Panl put np a hand to turn down the light.
** No, I am going to stay and do what I can

for him, Paul."
" But, Emily, this—this is no work for yv u.

Yon "

" Panl Lavelle, it is my work," the gold
woman said firmly. ''I've been a loafer—an
idling nothing—a leaner all my life. I've never
helped until now. Ton 've taught me how. You
can't untettch me. If my hands can aid this

poor old man to keep a hold upon life they are
going to do it. If they can make his going
out any easier they are going to do it. My
God, the thought—that it might be you—and
a woman would turn away from—^from
you "

Her voice broke. Tears choked her. She put
an arm against the bulkhead and buried her
face in it, away from Paul's sight. Her no-
bility of soul chasteiied his spirit. It exalted
him. In silence he went out into the night.
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Strangely there lingered in his brain as he
went abont the ship two sentences Emily had
uttered with unwonted fire: "You've taught
me how. You can't unteach me."
There was much for the Daphne's new

skipper to do. While the calm gave no sign
of breaking and the lounge barometer held
steady for fair weather, still the longer he con-
templated the task of handling the Daphne the
bigger it grew in his sight. He could not afford
to let any precaution which suggested itself
pass unembraced. So he turned to work on the
theory that it is easier to let out a reef in a
breeze than it is to furl a sail in a gale. He
cut his coat according to th^ eloth he had. He
double-reefed the foresail and the topsails and,
with the donkey engine's aid, found it not such
a hard task as he had imagined it might be.
Steam hauled the blocks of the reef tackles
closer together than sailor hands could ever
have brought them. The best he could do with
the mainsail was stopper it with gaskets. It
would have been vain and futile to have tried
to roll the heavy canvas up on its yard. He
knew if it should come on to blow that the wind
would take care of it as he left it, but he could
not help it.

The last thing he did forward was to put the
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hatch covers on and bar them down. The tar-
paulin had been burned or thrown overboard
by the mutineers, but Paul felt certain that
little water could enter the Daphne there.

As he went aft he was surprised to see a
light in Elston's room. Peering through the
port under the gangway ladder leading to the
poop he saw Emily writing at the dead boy's
desk. She stirred slightly as his eyes rested
on her and as if conscious of another presence.
A sense of guilt startled Paul and he hastened
aft to reef down the spanker.

With the finishing of that task the skipper
leaned wearily against the wheel and surveyed
the things he had done alow and aloft. The
moon, which, twenty-four hours gone, he had
never expected to see rise again, presently
caught him in its spell. It was now nearly two
hours high over the bark's starboard quarter.
In its beams the Daphne seemed but the deli-

cate tracery of a ship o' dreams. It powdered
the vessel with a silvery dust; enveloped her
in a mystic, spiritual splendor. The gilded
trucks gleamed like true gold. Masts and spars,
shrouds and stays and running gear were in-

vested with a fairy grace. The coarse, heavy
sails had become gossamer in their fineness

—

butterfly wings at rest. The night, as if for
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SLr'?'
^/""*y «' the scene, wept upon the

^rli" ^^"^ ^" "^ P«"l "-d opal and
sparkling diamond.

m the moonhght's entrancement. For a second

seeking Lavelle. Paul, staring aloft, Id not
see her nor did he hear her footfall. rWss
fnfT t^T. ?' ^'^^^ '«•"«'•'« »a'ety es-

brok;te" '"" "* "* " '"^ ""^ P--"'
" It seems helpless-weak to say that wordsfaU one in expressing a thought-an impres-

sion," saM the gold woman. -' But auTZ
say-I must say the trite thing: How won-
dronslybeantifnll"

»,«??r T^'.'",^
expressed the thought that

t^ ^^^*^ ^'"''' "^"J at discovering herand which he had bravely denied utterance.

rt».^'
'** ^' "" *"'«' »'«''t to give men

STtl r^'T " '^ » "l-'are-riggrd vesselhke the Daphne,
' a towering cloud of canvas,'dnvmg along over the deep in such a lightBut how IS the stranger? "

se::iKnTef;:,":?"'•""" ^°» '^^--«
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" I have searched my memory to place him.

He is not in it. W 't
"

*' He was quiet *or perhaps an half-hour

after you left. I went into the room next door

—^the mate's—to—to write something. Sud-

denly I hfard him call your name, * Lavelle.'
'*

'* Impossible!

"

"No; I heard the name, * Lavelle '; just as

distinctly as that. I was shocked. I stole in

very softly and stood beside him. His eyes

were closed, but he kept mumbling, * That night

at Apia * "

*' Apiat Apiat " Paul repeated with inter-

est. " Yes, go on. What else did he say! '*

" That was as far as he seemed able to get.

I thought he was trying to go over some oft-

told story. At last he sank back in exhaustion.

I did not dare to speak to him. He has slept

ever since and his fever is down. What is

Apiat Where is it! What do you think he

meant f
"

** Apia—^in the Samoan Islands. My father

was lost there twenty-five years ago in a hurri-

cane which trapped three naval squadrons. He
was about my age at the time. Only a little

while ago mother wrote me that a photograph

I sent her might have been father's. This old

fellow must have served under him. He mis-
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took me for him when he saw me so unexpect-
edly in the doorway. This explains it. The way
he attempted to salute when he saw me made
me thinE he was a man-o*-war's man."
A strange, unreasonable hope which had

sprung into Emily's heart died.
" The sea plays strange pranks, doesn't it,

my friend! " Paul asked after a pause. The
question drew Emily's gaze back from the
satiny blue deep. His manner of address
chilled her. '"Myfriendl My friend '?" her
brain echoed. He averted his gaze sadly.
" Yes," she assented. " It does play strange

pranks."

In the words a meaning was veiled that did
not reach him. She was iJinking of the barrier
that had been building itself between them all
day. No sooner did one wall go down than
another rose in its place. Strpugely, as she
watched him staring over the deep to the south-
ward, a feeling of contrition filled her. With
the truest sympathy she said:
" I am sorry. Perhaps I shouldn't have told

you what this man said. It has stirred unpleas-
ant memories—sad ones."

* * No. The finest memory I have is my father
—the finest memory any son ever had."
As he spoke he seemed to go still further
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away from her. In silence she watched him
enter the lounge and return to the deck with

his sextant. He took an observation of Polaris

and then went in to the chart table to work it

out. With a feeling akin to shame Emily sensed

that he did not wish her near him and she

started below.
" We should try to get as much slee^j "S pos-

sible while this calm lasts."

He said this coldly and without looking up
from the book from which he was taking a set

of logarithms.

" I know—I understand,** she answered,

jSghting for control of herself.

" A breeze may come at any time and we'll

need every bit of strength we can muster to

work the ship."

The gold woman could stand the uncertainty

no longer.
** Paul, tell me frankly—have I done or said

anything to hurt youT What is itT What I

said down there in the stranger's room—^is it

that?

"

The words were no sooner away from her

lips than anger at herself swept her. Where
was her pride t

" No, no. Of course you have not said any-

thing. Of course not. -All's well, little woman."
204
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His answer came quicldy, but not without an
OTibarrassment that she failed to understand.
He bent his head over his work again. " Don't
forget you are to call me at the first sign of
a breeze; anyway not later than 11: 30."
They had planned at dinner that she was to

keep the watch for the first part of the night
" No; I shan't forget," she answered bravely

and groped down the companionway from his
sight. Nor could she dream what pain it cost
the lonely man at the chart table to let her go
from bitn, ®
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CHAPTER XXVn
" Up with ye, yez foretop bullies I Up an*

give her a cheer 1 Hip I Hear her I A
bloody Englishman playin' av ' Th' Star Span-
gled Banner 1' That's for us, ye bullies I

Hip, hip I Damn ye, cheer I Now I Hip I

—Again I—She's struck I No I She's by the
reefI—By God she-s clear 1 She's in the open
seal Clear I Hip I

"

This monologue, shouted as if through the
teeth of a gale, suddenly broke upon Jhe gold
woman's troubled consciousness where she
stood writing at William Elston's desk. It was
the derelict raving. The dramatic spirit of his
speech thrilled her. It conveyed to her mind
a picture of a ship fighting to sea against all
odds and she could see the stranger in the next
room somewhere in the foreground of a ragged
shore urging others—men under him—to cheer
her on.

A silence followed the outburst and Emily
tiptoed into the alleyway. She listened for Paul,
but no sound came from him aft. She had been
below about an half-hour. He must be asleep.
The gold woman entered the derelict's door
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softly and discovered him sitting upright in
his berth, peering from under his two hands
as If at something a long distance away. There
was an heroic suggestion in the posture of him
andm the set of his scraggly white-bearded jaw.

She's clear-clear, '» came from him in a
fared whisper as Emily crossed the threshold.He dropped his hands. *' HeUo, nurse," he

iT ht.
'^°''®""^ *^® «^^^- She turned up th^

" You're feeUng much better, aren't youT "
she asked very tenderly.
She held a glass of water to his Kps and he

drained it.

"Thankee, nurse, thankee. Another lonir
drmk, please. That's-Ahl That's good. My
coppers is hot. Thankee. I'll be comin' out

drydock soon. AU I needs is t' get my
head gear overhauled an' these ribs spHced.
Nurse, sailormen orter have good hackmatack
kn^s for ribs." A faint smile of humor rip-
pled across his face. " It's a mighty long way
from a fore-uppertawps'l yard t' th' foc'sle
head—a mighty long way. '

'

The listener gathered that the old man be-
heved he was suffering from the effects of a
Mil. He lay back obediently at her suggestion.
His eyes appeared quite rational. Although
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his hands were still scorching to the touch there
had been an abatement of the fever. Yet his
pulse was extremely weak. When Emily felt
it she was surprised at the strength of his voice.
"Nurse," he said, after a short pause,

** when that 'ere sky pilot comes roun' in th*
momin* I wants you t' stand by." A twinkle
danced in his sea-bleached blue eyes. * * He says
th' sea gives up its dead. I'll be after asMn'
th' gintleman how he knows. Ye '11 hear him
shputter at that. It'll be a fair joke. A
fair "

He stopped seriously. His gaze sought the
doorway. In a whisper fraught with a note of
bitter fatalism he said

:

" Th' sea gives nothin' back, nurse. When
it takes annythin' it kapes it. Th' sky pilots
arebutpretindin'."

Emily sensed that the sailor's mind was
groping around the appearance of Paul earlier
in the evening. She feared that it would do
him harm to let his mind rest on this and that
it would be better if she could induce him to
sleep.

" Don't you think if I turned down the light
you might be able to sleep again! "

The suggestion startled him.
*' No, no, nurse. Plaze lave th' light. I'll
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be afther stayin' awake for th' Ould Man—
that's me own skipper."
" But he has been here. Ho "
"Mother av God I »» he cried. He seized her

hand and held it in great stress. ** Thin yez
saw him, tool Yez saw Lavelle." His eyes,
filled with awe, leaped from Emily's face to the
open doorway and back again. *' 'Tis me
wamin', coUeen, t' be snnggin' down—t' make
everythin' tight I"
The thing she had wished not to do she had

done unwittingly. She had turned his poor
brain back to its memory of Paul's father.
" Did yez hear him shpake t' met Did he

shpake t' annybody else? "

"It was not the Captain Lavelle you think.
It was his son.**

** His son? Not * Prince * Lavelle T **

The derelict shook his head in doubt, and as
he did so he looked round the stateroom. His
eyes picked up each article in it in a bewildered,
half-familiar way.

Yes, his son. You must have no fears.
Can't you think where you are? Do try.
You're aboard the bark Daphne—the Daphne/*
" Daphne? Daphnef " he repeated. " No

th* Daphne wasn't there. There was th' Tren^
ton, th* Nipsic, th' Vandalia, a Dutchmin called
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th* Sadler, th* C7a«y-ope-not Daphne/' It was
plain that the past was ruling his memory.
*' 'Twas only yestiddy th» home mails come in
an» brought th» ' Prince ' a loikeness av his littul

bhoy—littul Paul. Says th' • Prince ' V me,
* Dan, an' 'tis home with th' littul feller I'd
loike t' be.' He says that t' me, an' him th'
* first luff ' an' me a common sailorman an'
capt'n av th' foretop be grace av three enlist-

ments an' sthayin' sthraight three months on
ind. Now he's lyin' out there in thim God-
forsaken wathers an' all because av a bloody
lot av Dutchmin an' naygurs."—«* Come along
t' th' mass with me an' pray for God's kind-
ness t' th' « Prince's ' sowl. Yez'U niver sail
agin, my bullies, under an oflBcher man loike
* The Prince.'"

The last was not spoken to Emily, but to men
who were not in the room.
The sweet tender praise of the father of the

man she loved with all the soul of her wrung
tears from the listener. She could see " The
Prince " showing this sailor the picture of Paul.
She could hear him speaking.
"And he called you Dan—* The Prince '? "

Emily managed to say and with the hope that
possibly it might suggest the derelict's iden-
tity.
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'•Danf T' be anre he called me Dan. 'Bid-
headed bunch av sin ' he called me whin I wint
on th' bind. I had a thatch in thim days as rid
as th' British merchant flag." A gnaried hand
wandered to his bald crown and as it touched
it the sailor started up. Reason seemed to have
made a breach in his poor brain. He looked
round the room quickly. A light of recognition
dawned in his gaze. " Dan—Dan," he kept re-
peating. " Daniel—Daniel Mc— Mc— Mc—
Daniel McGovemt "

Emily hearkened in breathlessness. She felt
herself in the presence of a mystery. Paul had
read her the names of the Daphne's crew from
the log. " Daniel McGovem " was not one of
them.

Tears coursed down the old man's cheeks.
His hands trembled. His voice quavered in a
childish treble. He kept on repeating the name
over and over again as if he had found it after
many years and was making sure that it would
not escape him again.

Suddenly he caught Emily's hand and became
still. He was listening.

" Mother av God where am It " he asked in
a few seconds. In the next breath he exclaimed

:

** 'Tis a ship I'm on I I c'n fale tli' seal "
" You're in the bark Daphne—the Daphne,
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Don't you understand T Can't you remember
anything? "

It was evident that a great struggle was going
on within him.

'* That's her door; that's her door," he whis-
pered. He pointed at the stateroom door.
" Takewood an' mahogany an' maple. So were
th' cabins thrimmed."
Emily's heart leapt at this. He was from

the Daphne. She gave him a drink of water.
She started to call Paul. But when she thought
of what had happened before bhe drew back.

** Yez are not a spirut—th' spirut av Mo-
Gavock's woife, eht " the dereLct asked doubt-
fully.

" No, no; but what has happened heret
What became of McOavock's wifet "

** Murder an' hell. That's what happened
here. Where's Morgan—an' th' Japt Th'
sicond mate an' th' cookT "

" Only you and Captain Lavelle and "
A cunning expression came into the derelict's

face at Paul's name. His mind was breaking
again.

" What d'yez know of Lavelle? " Without
pausing for an answer, he went on: " * The
Prince ' is drown-ded these twinty odd year.
An' his poor bhoy—he's gone this past twilve-
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month. A man—a prince av min loike his fa-
ther, he was. I was along av th' bhoy in th*
Takutat."

Emily's senses went reeling.
" The Yakutatf " she gasped.
" Aye, th» Yakuiat—ih* big Alaskan brute.

She did for th* bhoy, but * Th' Prince ' would
have loiked t* have been with us that night."
A boastfulness of pride came into his voice.
His eyes closed for a second as if he saw a
vision. ** 'Twas loike mush whin she piled up.
Misther Lavelle kept a-tellin' Graham he was
sthandin' in too close, but 'twas no use. I heard
him meself tell him twict. I was at th' wheel
th' lasht toime. I can see th' two av thim just
outside th' wheel-house now. * You're wrong,'
says « Th' Prince's ' son. * I'm masther here,'
says Graham. Dhrunk he was wid th' lust av
pride an' power loike whin fools command. An'
maybe he was dhrunk, too, wid somethin' else.
* Take yure orders or go t' yure room.' An'
' Th' Prince's ' son says he: « I'll take me or-
ders.' I was at th' wheel agin in th' mid-watch.
God help me 'twas meself that stheered her up
on th' rocks, obeying orders. She climbed thim
loike a woild horse. Th' scut av r t lird of-
ficher had th' bridge. ' Full spade asthem ' he
give her an' I knew thin she was broke in two.
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* Full spade ahead,' an' she'd a-hung on th'
rocks till mornin' whin th' shore folk could
have saw ns."

The old man paused.
" Yes, yes, go on," whispered Emily.
"A sup av water. That's it. Thankee,

nurse. Where was IT Oh Misther La-
velle comes a-tumblin' up an' Graham an' th'

foorth officher. * All hands t' th' boats,' says
Oraham. A mad, crazy coward he was. Says
1 1' meself, * I want none av ye,' an' I followed
*The Prince's' son. * T' th' boats.' Huh I

An' not enough boats for th' half av thim
aboord. I lep' from th' wheel an' shtuck t'

Misther Lavelle. We had a din av woild ani-

mals t' feight. But we got our boat away

—

th' childer an' th' women an' th' ould folk.

Lavelle he was for goin' back aboord. 'Twas
suicide. I shoved off. We cleared th' side an'
just thin a big naygur I had lopped av' th' ear
an' overboord from th' deck reaches up an*
catches our gunnle. ' Th' Prince's ' son cracks
at him with an oar. A fule shtood up i' th'

boat, sayin', * Take him aboord.' An' we full

thin as a tick. Th' next minyute an* over wo
wint.

" Loike an hour ago I st j it. Says a littul

lady fominst me—we'd taken her husband
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aloord 'cj.use we'd seen him sick about th*
decks—says she, < If we must die, we'll die
thegither, Jawn.' An' all round was Bed-
lam."

With a shudder he lay back. Emily Gran-
ville knew that it was of her mother and father
that the derelict had just spoken. But even in
the stress of feeling which possessed her there
formed in her mind an high, practical purpose.
She knew that if this man could but reach the
ears of the world with this tale it meant the
vindication of Paul Lavelle. It meant all that
was dear to him—his good name, his honor re-
stored. The sailor must not die. He must live.
She would fight death for him and in justice
she must conquer. If she could do this thing
for her love she would have nothing else to ask
of life.

But of a sudden dread seized her. Perhaps
it was only the tale of a disordered brain that
she had heard. Why had not this man come
forward at the inquiry which had sent Paul
forth branded a coward? Why had he not told
this story then? If he had been on the Yakutat
that night, how was it that Paul did not remem-
ber him! Could it be that this man's weakened
mind had found suggestion for the tale from
the force of her own mental desire?
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** But what became of you after that night-
after the Yakutat was lost? " she asked.
"I don't know, nurse. I don't know. It was

just a year ago that I woke up."
The last anchorage of her hope went with

that. It was but a maundering tale, after all.

Or else her senses were tricking her and she
had imagined that he had said these things
about Paul and her mother and father and the
Yakutat!

" It all came back to me," the derelict went
on wearily—" twelve years of my loife. I was
in th' seamen's Bethel in Hong Kong—just a
year gone. An' out av a 'Frisco paper I spelled
that th' Lavelle av th' Yakutat—' Th'
Prince's ' bhoy—was gone—lost in a tramp off
Rangoon. Like th' loightnin' sthrikes th'
twilve lost year come back. Says I, M'm
Daniel McGtovem.' Whin I was afther tellin'
th' sky pilot he wint an' tol' th' docthors all
about it. Th' newspapers printed it. Whin
th' Yakutat's boat wint over somethin' struck
me head. A whale ship picked me up. * Th'
Prince's ' boy niver knew I'd served with his
father. All th' thrubble in me head shtarted
before I j 'ined th ' Yakutat. I was afther fallin

'

from th' tawps'l yard av some ship. Her name
—I can't raymimber where 'twas or what ship
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'twas. I tould Elston about it—fine lad he was
—an' he laughed at me till I give him th' piece
out av th' Hong Kong newspaper. He
laughed I'll be afther shiapin', shlapin'.
nurse. I'll be " '

Daniel McGovem's eyes closed. He seemed
very weak. For a second Emily feared that he
was dying. Then, her abiding faith in the jus-
tice of things renewed her.
" He mustn't die, God—not yet, not yet,"

she pleaded in a whisper.
She ran from the derelict's room into the

mate's. Earlier in the evening she had found
on Elston 's desk a book—a half-filled diary—
from which she had torn a page upon which to
write. She carried this book and pen and ink-
weU back to McGovem's room. She would re-
duce McGovern's story to writing and make
him swear to it. As she spread the book open
upon a chair and knelt beside it to write a news-
paper clipping fluttered out from its pages. A
glance confirmed the truth of all the derelict
had said about his strange lapse of memory:

Lost His iDENirrY fob Thirteen Yeabs.
Word in a Newspaper Restores the Memory

of a Man Who Had Forgotten Who He
Was.
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Thus ran the headlines. To Emily Gran-
ville thej^ were written in fire.

The cabin clock struck seven bells—11 : 30—
but she did not hear it. Oblivious to all else
save her task and the flickering life in the berth
at her side she began to write a statement of
all McGovem had said. She felt that it was
in her to stay death until the derelict had
signed it.
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CHAPTER XXVm
A c»ASH which shook him bodily brought PaulLaveUe upstanding from the Wth^ln thelounge The daze o. heavy sleep clung to

^^I'T "^'*'^* ^' ^^"^^ °°* ^^««i^e wherehe was. He was m utter darkness.
There was another crash where the spankerboom slammed back from starboard to port^am Then, the Daphne lay over under'^Sie

impact of a vicious gust of wind.

«iif ""^"xi^®.
^"""^ ""^^^ ^^^ awakened the

Sleeper. He leaped out on deck to find himselfm a shapeless blackness. There was barely abreeze, but the air was fiUed with eery noises.
Overhead, overside, wherever he turned heheard them-snarls, whines, whimperings, and^e creaking as of huge pinions wheeUng. A
Twr ."^^^^ ^^^' ^""° ^«P^*i^« «^ witha horde of vultures.

The contrast of this with the exquisite moon-hght mght upon which Lavelle had closed his
eyes was appalling. He groped his way to the
wheel, which was in beckets to keep it from
rolhng, and peered into the compass. An un-
conscious sigh of thankfuhiess for the fore-
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thought which had made him light the bimiacle
lamp escaped from him. The Daphne was
heading north by east. The gust of wind which
had slammed the spanker boom must have come
out of the southeast. He faced that point. An-
other gust confirmed the assumption. He ran
into the lounge and struck a match. The silver
watch lay on the chart table. It said 1 o'clock.
He had not returned for this, but to see the
barometer. It stood at 30 : 00 ; just where it had
hung all day.

But what he had not discovered by daylight
he now saw in the flickering match light. The
barometer hand and the indicator were caught
together. His heart went cold. He lit another
match and struck the bulkhead with his clenched
fist. The blow jarred the hand and indicator
apart. The delicate wisp of blue steel quivered
at 30:00 for a breath. Then, it began to fall.

It reached 29 :10 and clung. Even as the match
went out it recorded 29:00 and was still falling.

He had seen a mercurial barometer go from
29

: 30 to 26 : 03 in the Kau Lung. That was a
world's record!

Despair seized him. What could he and a
lone woman do in a brute of a vessel like this

—undermaaned even with twenty men before
the mast?
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" God Almighty, what have I done! "he criedaloud m agony of spirit.
A smash of wind from the south 'ard was theanswer he got.

^^He gritted his teeth and flung a curse at the

" I'll beat you-you and all your foulnessiYou sneaki " he yelled at the blacknessHe dropped down through the companion-way, calhng " Emily 1 Emily I
"

^.1 u^fAiS -« ^- - ^^^
"Emily I Emilyl Where are you t

"
Echoes answered him. Eunning forward hesaw the light beaming from the dereUc7s room

standmg beside the old man's berth, a book Tnher left hand and her right uplifted.
So help me God," the derelict was solemnlyrepeating after her.

aoiemmy

As the last word came from his lips he discovered Lavelle.
^ ^

hal'd 'S'7t"' V " ^' ^^^^ «°^ ^«U back, ahand at his brow in salute.
The book dropped from Emily's hand Sheswayed where she stood. She had fought Ld
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won a battle as brave as any field of war ever
knew. Yet an angry glance, which struck her
and cnt like a whiplash, was her reward.

** Why didn't you answer me when I called? "
Lavelle demanded, but paused not on an an-
swer. "Get aft to that wheel! Go I Bun I

Keep her nor 'east until I can get back to you I
"

With that he was gone from her. Like a
soldier, without questioning, without a word, she
went aft to do what this man had bidden.
The fire under the donkey was dead when

Lavelle got to the engine room. It would take
an hour to make steam. The barometer and his
sea wisdom told him that he had only minutes
to prepare.

Whatever the battle was to be it was with
his own hands that Paul Lavelle must fight it.

With this realization a terrific rage filled him.
It was fed with each breath that he snatched
out of the blackness. The sea was a personal
enemy. Thus men who deal with it in long
intimacy come to visualize it. The sea was a
sneak—a coward; always striking below the
belt.

Lavelle had squared the yards before he had
gone aft in the evening, leaving the braces slack
so as to cast the Daphne on the most advan-
tageous tack at the first coming of a breeze.
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He had expected a wind from the north and
west. Here it was out of the southeast. The
psts which had roused him had struck the
bark on the starboard quarter. It had brought
her to on that side. She was now forging ahead
on the starboard tack. As she rode she was
under a double-reefed foresail, reefed upper
and lower fore and main topsails, foretopmast-
staysail, and inner or boom jib. The growing
breeze lifted the slack out of the starboard or
weather braces. The lone worker in the dark-
ness led the falls of the lee braces to the main
deck capstan and hove them in. And wherever
he went he belayed rope and line with a double
hitch. There was a finaUty about everything
be did.

**

He set the maintopmast-staysail, hoisting it
with the capstan. He would ride her with that
If It should be possible to heave her to after
he had located the bearing of the storm's center.
He ran aft only to stop at the entrance to

the alleyway. He remembered the boom jib.
"Too much headsail with a reefed spanker."

he muttered.

He sped forward again, found the jib hal-
yards, and let them go. As a last touch of pre-
caution he bent the jib downhaul to the fore-
topmast-staysail clew as a preventer sheet.
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Aft he sped again and through the cabin. A
faint mnrmnr came to him as he ran by the
derelict's roof.

Out of the pile of slop-chest stuflf in the after
cabin he snatched an oilskin coat and sou'-
wester. He struggled into them as he climbed
through the companionway into the lounge.
A flash of a match brought the barometer's

dial out of the blackness. 28:031
An impulse to smash it for its trickery seized

hi n. He forbore and plunged outside. He
thrust Emily away from the wheel. As he bent
to peer into the binnacle she shuddered at the
rage which distorted his face. Thus men, she
thought, must look in battle with the blood lust
upon them. There was something primordial,
relentless, about him. He was the elemental
man, sensate that a kill was at hand.
The Daphne was heeling over, further and

further, under the onslaught of the rising wind.
The roughness with which Lavelle had

pushed Emily away from the wheel started a
demon of resentment to life in her. Her arms
were aching. It had seemed that the wheel must
draw them from their sockets while she was
alone. Steering the Daphne while Lavelle had
been forward had not been the tame task of the
afternoon.
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She stood trembling where this man had
shoved her. She could have struck him.
"Get below I Close every port—every door!

Jump I Then, come back and Ught that lamp in
the lounge!"
Anger swept her at his brutal tone. Tears

blinded her. They were the tears of a rage of
which she had never believed herself capable.
She could not move.

*' Go—on I "he yelled.

A furious squall twisted the two words into
a shriek.

A sea slopped over the weather quarter and
ran hissing across the deck to leeward It
sucked hungrily at the gold woman's feet ana
ankles At its touch her rage grew, but passed
from the man at the wheel to the sea. It was
the sea that he hated, not her. It was the sea
that she hated. It was the sea that had spoken
through him. The sea was his enemy. It be-
came in that moment personal to her—her
enemy.

Thus the spirit of Lavelle reacted upon Emily
Granville's. Could she have seen her face at
that instant she would have discovered in it
the same elemental, the same primitive passion,
which had shocked her in his.

The giri ran from the deck and below.
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Lavelle saw hep when she returned and lit

the lamp in the lonnge. She wore a long oil-

skin. A sou'wester covered her head. Ont of
the tail of his eye he canght her staring at the
barometer. He noted it with a thought that
she had ** some sense.'*

She canae out to him and had to press her lips
against his ear to make him hear her mes-
sage.

" Everything—closed—be—low I Barom—
28:001"
That was a fall of three-hundredths of an

inch in less than ten minutes!
The Daphne was in a trap. Somewhere near

her—somewhere in the southern quadrants of
the compass between the east and the west—the
center of a storm was bearing down upon her.
Whether the barometer was lying or telling the
truth was of little moment now. Lavelle knew
he could not be mistaken in the signs of a re-
volving storm. He knew the meaning of the
wolf-like noises and the wing creakings in the
air; the oily, sooty, sight-killing blackness.
But one sign was absent and, even as he noted
this, it appeared—a sickening, brick-red color-
ing which cuts the eyes acridly like hay smoke.
It diffused itself through the blackness without
lessening the night's impenetrability. With its
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coming the wind veered quickly from the S.S.E.
into the south. By the law of Btorme this
change told the lone man arrayed against the
sea that the center was bearing upon the Daphne
eight points to the right, or out of the S.S.W.
The bark was trapped in the storm's advancing
or dangerous semicircle. He could not heave
her to now. There was but one thing to do:
Bun. Let the storm overtake the bark and
catch her in its vortex and—the sea must win.
It depended alone on the Daphne's worthiness
and the hands and brain of the man at her helm
to beat it.

With a full-manned ship the thing to do now
was heave to. The enraged man laughed to
himself at the thought of his trying to do this
alone.

By half-past two the wind had veered into
the S.S.W. and was blowing a whole gale. Tak-
ing it broad over the starboard quarter the
Daphne was fleeing northeast. At times her
helmsman was sure she was lifting free of the
mauling waters and hurtling through space.
Again he felt that she was bound headlong to-
ward the quiet ooze; that no vessel could with-
stand the onslaughts of wind and brine which
were being rained upon her. But never his
rage at the sea grew less. It burned in him
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Uke a Uving fire; it robbed him of aU sense of
fahgue.

Emily, sitting in the lounge and watching the
barometer for any change, saw the silver watch
mark the hour when the day should have been
breaking. But no light rifted the blackness out-
side. The barometer hand clung quivering at
28

:
00

1
The Daphne's master-yes, her master,

too-had told her she must rest as much as she
could. Not for her own sake, but the battle's:
tHat was his reason. «' Because I may want to
use your' was what he had yeUed when she
had put her ear up to his lips.

When the watch said six o'clock and thereMme no day, Emily suddenly reaKzed what a
tune had passed since Paul had taken the wheel
from her hands—four hours and a half. Not a
bite had crossed his Ups in eleven hours. It
was impossible to get forward to the galley
As she admitted this she remembered the canned
pro^asions in the alleyway stateroom opposite
the derehct's. She recalled also the flour and
biscmt barrels in the starboard aUeyway state-
room.

The gold woman went caroming down the
companionway and through the reeUng saloons.
lUe dm of an hundred forges filled them. The
derelict's light was giving a last flicker. Daniel
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McGovern slept. As the lamp went oat Enuly

B^A l^t ^r*
'* "^ ° '•*" " «« storeroom andfled with three cans which she felt out of thedarkness She carried these up into the lol^One of the cans held com-the other, tomatofs

a dr^' i!^T T'^ ""'" There wasn't

ner. ibe man at the wheel must drink Andea of a snbstitnte flashed into herS -Z
^oZ^' r"^'"'

'""' ^<" f»»'J ""d drink Shelocated a hook nnder the china racks and fo^da^^can opener she remembered having seen

M.'^L"
«^''."?er of day asserted itself in the

Beside Paul holdmg a can of tomatoes up tofcs hps so ttat he could drink when he daredHe managed to snatch two mouthfuls. Sthe can was blasted out of the girl's hands Kflattened .tself against the mizzenmast Th"fan cyhnder might have been a bit of cardboariIt held where it struck for a second, as irftegak had mibedded it in the steel mast
With this sudden growth in the fury of the^e came the slightest increase of iXhTThis hght seemed to spring from the sel,tt
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from overhead. It was sufficient to trace what
lay forward of the break of the poop. Two tall,

reeling masts with whalebone tips, the edges of
the rails, an outline of the top of the forward
house, and the forecastle head rising out of a
roil of waters composed the suggestion to
Emily's mind that that part of the Daphne was
still there. And all round were ragged peaks
of water like the ice-crusted crests of mighty
mountains. They were Alps gone drunk. The
Daphne was hurtling from one peak to another—smashing through them.
The light restored Lavelle's vision to enable

him to read in one glance the tally of the battle.
But a ribband remained of the big mainsail
which he had been unable to furl. The fore-
upper topsail had left only its leech ropes behind.
There was not a head sail left except the fore-
topmast-staysail. This, the maintopmast-stay-
sail, the reefed foresail, the fore lower topsail,
and the upper and lower main topsails and the
spanker still held. The fore and aft bridges
were gone. A twisted stanchion told where the
standard compass had stood. The donkey
funnel, the galley stovepipe, and the empty boat-
chocks were missing—the top of the forward
house was swept clean.

Scarcely had Lavelle's eyes made this assess-
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ment when the main upper topsail went. It spUt
with a shot-hke crackling. A second later onlya wisp of canvas was left to tell that a sail had
ever been bent to the yard.
Anger burned in Emily at the sight. It was

personal-the ravaging of that sail. The gale
flung a cry of protest Y ick in her throat. The
slope of Paul's sou'wester hid his face from
her The point of a grim jaw was all that she
could see. Only his arms moved with the wheel

• Ifl^""? *^® ^*^^'« ^^^«- Otherwise he
might have been a fixture of the ship. It wasnot enough to be near him. A yearning to hear
his voice came upon her; to look in his eyes:

H«T ^^'u^°^*^J*'-
She caught him, jerking

his head to brmg her nearer. She struggled upm the lee of him and pressed her ear to his lips**—piece—baccol" ^

That was all she heard. She did not under-
stand for the moment what he meant. Then itdawned upon her wondering consciousness thathe wanted a piece of tobacco. A piece of to-
bacco I Her brain pounded on this as if it would
never let the thought go. She fought her waymto the lounge, and as she went she remem-
bered a box of oaky, black slabs which she had
seen in the slop-chest litter. She had reached
the bottom of the companionway when the
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Daphne gave a shuddering leap. It hurled the

girl across the saloon to leeward. She caught

the knob of a stateroom door and dragged her-

self from her knees to her feet. Looking for-

ward, through the port alleyway, she saw a

flood of water pouring in through the door open-

ing out on the main deck.

Instinct carried Emily to this breach in the

wall of the bark's defense. She got her back

to the door, like a woman of the Zuyder Zee

warding a broken dyke gate, and she closed it.

The strength of the primitive fighting man's

woman was hers in the struggle which accom-

plished this. She cried in anger as she bolted

the teakwood slab against the ravaging waters.

Yet with this thing done, her first thought was

that she must get back to the wheel with a piece

of tobacco. Going aft, she did not notice that

the derelict's berth was empty, but the man at

the wheel knew that the stranger was^ot there.

Hardly had Emily left the deck when the

fore lower topsail went tattering out of its bolt

ropes. The Daphne shook herself as if freed

from a leash. The man who watched nodded in

approval. Had it been possible for him to have

cut this sail away when the main upper topsail

had gone he would have done it. In the mo-

ment that he nodded he saw the flash of a man's
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face going over the rail in the welter to leeward.
The face was cahn. Death seemed already to
have masked it. It was the derelict going
away.

"Why, that—that »s DriscoU—the quarter-
master who was with me—stood by me—the
night the Ydkutat was lost !

"

It was thus in the instant that the sea gulped
Daniel McGovem that recognition flashed into
Paul Lavelle's mind. But as the thought
formed he put it away from him. His eyes
were tricking him. A man can't stand for six,

seven, or eight hours—he had lost count of time
—staring at a compass card which whirls and
dips like a crazy roulette wheel at Macao and
trust his sight. After Chang had spent a
twelve-hour trick u the Kcm Lung's wheel he
had imagined many strange things. The quar-
termaster, DriscoU, had been lost these ten
years past—ten years this very month of
March. And the sea was trying to make him
believe that the derelict was he : endeavoring to
trick his brain because it couldn't beat him any
other way. This thought refueled his rage.
The belly of the spanker spht from head to

foot with the sharp staccato-rattling of a Gat-
ling. The helmsman's senses apprehended it

as it happened. Before the Daphne's head had
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fallen off half a point at this sudden release of

pressure on her after part Lavelle had met it.

Emily, struggling to force the lounge door

open against the gale, saw and heard the

spanker go. It dazed her to note that Lavelle

did not glance up. She had to throw herself

flat on the deck to get to the wheel. Crawling

up under Paul's lee she held the tobacco up in

front of him, keenly wondering what he meant

to do with it. ,
She had been able to imagine only

that he intended to use it in some mysterious

way in connection with the compass; perhaps

to keep tiie card from rolling and whirling.

Paul settled the mystery quickly by wolfing a

comer of the black plug. He nodded with sat-

isfaction as his jaws closed on it. It seemed

fantastic to the girl. She could have screamed

in delight—she who had loathed tobacco chewers

as long as she could remember. The incident

was fraught with a message of hope that words
could not have conveyed.

By signs Paul made Emily understand that

she was to fill and trim the bimiacle lamp. This

task took her below to levy on the oil in the

derelict's lamp and the lamp in the medicine

chest. Then it was she discovered that Daniel

McGovem had left the Daphne. She realized

how the alleyway door had come to be open, but
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at the time her senses were beyond apprehend-
ing that a stranger had come out of the sea and
gone back to it. She levied upon the storerooms
again and crawled up into the lounge. The

ff 9fl m f'^^'^
''^^°- ^^ barometer stood

«L ?V ^'V^' *^«^ *« «P«^ the doorand get back to Paul with food and this news,
she could not budge it more than an inch. The
gale held it. She looked out of the after
weather port. Through the flying spume shesaw Paul glance up. His eyes rested on her
for a second. He shook his head for her to
stay where she was.
There came a lull at three o'clock. Emily's

recruited strength enabled her to fight her way
to the wheel with another can of tomatoes andsome crackers. She replaced the lii,; ^ed bin-
nacle lamp. It went out. Four times she had
to return to the lounge and reUght it before
she succeeded in spiting the gale. As she
straightened up finaUy in success, she saw
I'aul s gaze shoot up to windward

nf^i?in^T ^T^""^^ y"^' «^«y a°<i abreast
of the Daphne drove a big four-masted, painted-
port bark-a bulk of twenty-five hundred tons
-under a reefed foresail and a reefed main
lower topsail. For a breath her midship sec
tion hung poised on a peak of water, the rest of
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her red nnderbody, fore and aft, dear of the

welter. Her poles pierced the lowering sky.

The peak dropped from under her like the jet

of a fountain ceasing. She fell away into a

canon, wave-walled higher than her tops. The
wind went out of her foresail. The topsail

drooped. She paused in Ler flight like a

wounded bird, reeled helplessly; and then the

wall of water over her stem fell, pooping her.

A huddle of men started from around the foot

of her jiggermast. One of them in bright yellow

oilskins reached the doomed thing's port rail

and waved to the Daphne high over him as if

cheering her on. Another wall of water and

still a third crashed upon her. Her bows rose.

Stem first she went down to the port of missing

ships, a hurricane shrieking her requiem.

In the twinkling of an eye, even as a trout

snatches a fly, this proud venture of man was;

and then it was no more.

Brain-stunned, incapable of comprehension,

Emily crawled round the binnacle and got be-

hind the lee side of the wheel. In a lull she

heard Paul yelling.

"—be—low! Eat—rest! Need—help—by
aud-

it

She obeyed as one in a trance. As the lounge

door banged behind her the comparative quiet
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within, though it was a veritable orgy of so^ind
enveloped her senses like a drug.

'

It was seven o'clock when she awoke.
Through the weather port she saw the yeUow-
colored head at the wheel touched by a gleam
of the binnacle Ught. Seventeen hours now he
had been standing there like that. She lighted
*°®^^^«e lamp. The barometer stood at

When she fought her way out to him with
this word and shrieked it at him he simply
nodded that he heard.
"When -are -you -going to-let-me-

nelpT '*

She succeeded in crying this question into his
ear m segments.

"Damn it I Shut—up I
'»

He cried this at her savagely.
In that instant the Daphne paused slightlyA shiver went through her. There was a crash

which sounded even above the roar of the
stonn It was as if a masked battery had am-
bushed the bark from overhead. The foretop-
gallant mast and aU its hamper and everything
above the crosstrees on the main were going by
the board. A streak of Ughtning illuminated
the gale's work.
Enuly found the end of the gasket with which
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Paul was lashed to the wheel shaft She tied it

around her waist and took hold of the lee wheel.
It was her answer to his savagery. He saw
what she did and he did not send her away.

Thus, with never a word, they stood together
for two hours during the height of the storm,
hurtling along the coast of eternity.

Of a sudden there came a rift in the clouds
overhead. A shaft of moonlight shot through
the blackness and Paul's hand covered the gold
woman's in a gentle pressure where it clutched
a spoke.

"—think—beaten—it I " he shouted at her
presently, "—thirsty I

*'

Emily unlashed herself and brought him an-
other can of tomatoes. She took her post be-
side him again without a word. By midnight
the gale's back was broken. The sea kept drop-
ping with the lessening of the wind. It was
long after dawn, however, when Paul unlashed
himself from the wheel and put Emily in his
place.

" You take her now for a few minutes,** he
said in a broken husky voice. " Going heave
her to.**

He started forward. His legs went out from
under him. He struggled to his feet only to
drop again. He got up moaning and with a
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cnrse on his lips. Clntohing the rail he reeled
down to the main deck.

Emily heard the palls of the capstan and then
Paul's voice came to her in a pathetic wail.

** Hard down! Hard down I
" he cried, bnt

it was a sweep of his arm which carried his
meaning to her. In obeyance she rolled the
wheel over. The Daphne came round on her
heel, nntil the maintopsail, flying aback, hove
her to.

Paul staggered aft again, balanced the wheel
and pnt it in beckets.

** I'm pretty tired—tired," he said in a whis-
per. He crumpled in exhaustion where "he had
fought for thirty hours. Blood oozed from the
ends of his swollen fingers. His eyes lay far
back in his head. His breath came in moans
and sobs.

i\
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Paiw which stahbed with daggers of lire and
ground and twisted like the working of cogs
stirred Paul about noon into consciousness.
He lay across the wheel grating where he had
dropped, nor had the gold woman's strength
been equal to moving him inside. A pillow was
under his head; a blanket covered him. At his
feet wrapped likewise in a blanket and her head
on one of the lounge cushions slept his " part-
ner." As the hard deck was his pallet, so she
had chosen to make it hers. He realized the
wonderful meaning of this with a thrill which
lifted the daze from hjp ching brain and eyes.
With the instinct which has been given to

women alone to serve and watch by sense Emily
awoke in the instant that Paul moved to a sit-
ting posture. Their glances met in a smile of
trustful, mutual understanding.
" Well, partner,** Paul said drily and look-

ing round the Daphne, " we are a bit battered,
but I think we may say—we are still in the
ring."

The humanness of the Uttle speech lifted the
doud of the night from her spirit. She
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laughed. This man could fight as she had never
dreamed it possible that human brain and fleshwuld and when it was all over he could smile.She broshed away a mist which gathered onher lashes and struggled to her feet.

And It is worth everything to be-be here
in the nng-all the battering-all the strife-
with you—a partner like you."

A
'^^^ ^°^* ^^"* P*y8 ^0' everything."

fn * I i 'P?^f ^® 8*'"»«Ied halfway to his
feet only to sink back again with his breath
catchmg m pain. His left hand, with which hehad tned to pull himself up, fell from the
wheel. He compared it with his right. Both
were swollen and purple. The cuflFs of the oil-
skin coat dropped back and showed his shirt
wnstbMds choking the flesh. But it was not
his hands that hurt so much as it was his feet.
Ihey seemed ready to burst the shoes.A sob broke from Emily at his helplessness.
She dropped on her knees at his side and pickedup his nght hand. All the tenderness of herwomM nature was alive in the instant.

hand^"* " '*' ^^^^ ^^"^ ^-*-yo-

Tears choked furth./ utterance. Alarm for
his safety seized her. A terrible apprehension
touched her heart.
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<< There never was a battle fought without
somebody getting hurt." He tried to smile
despite his pain. " Remember I was at the
wheel a pretty long time."
" More than thirty hours."
"ThatlongT" He nodded. "Please get me

a knife—there ought to be one in the pantry."
" A knife? " she repeated with misgiving.

He nodded.

Emily hastened below and returned with a
small sharp carver. Paul held out both hands
to her.

" Cut "

She shrank from him with a cry. His smile
at the thought which he read in her eyes made
her study him with a strange, frightened
glance.

" Not my hands—the wristbands, partner."
She severed the wristbands and the tears

which fell on the bruised hands seemed for the
moment to salve their hurt. He offered to take
the knife then, but she knelt quickly at his feet
and slashed the wet, binding leather from them.
The while she did it he kept abjuring her to
be careful not to cut off a foot by mistake. He
would have been silent could he have known
how sacred to this woman was the doing of this
personal service for him. But it was just as
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well that he was not silent, for as she saw what
the sea had done to him it took the last element
of her will to keep from breaking down.

** Now you must go and lie down," she urged
when she had helped him to get up to a stand-
ing position.

** No, I must keep going. I »»

He swayed and sank to his knees. His will
nor her strength could keep him up. He gritted
his teeth in rebellion.

** I must get up I I will—and go on I
"

This came from him in a savage cry. He
tried to rise again. He got one foot under him
and then fell inertly with his back against the
side of the lounge house. Abused Nature would
have her due.

The sight of this strong man down, helpless,
tore the heart of the gold woman from its
moorings. She knelt beside him, agony blind-
ing her with tears.

" Paul, you must Usten to me," she pleaded
passionately. " You must let me help you in-
side—where you can resl^where I can do
something for you— something to bring
back your strength—bathe your hands and
feet."

" No, no; not that," he protested faintly.
A gentle relaxation of mind and body was
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stealing over him under the pressure of the arm
with which she supported his head.
" But you must,'* Emily went on. "It is

my part—my duty, my privilege I I will do it I

You must do as I say until you are well and
strong. It will not be long."
The rebellion of his spirit grew quiet under

the influence of her surpassing tenderness. He
thought it pleasant to have somebody say must
to him.

" Look, Panl, the ocean grows calmer with
the minutes. The skies are clearing. There is

nothing we could do——'*
*

' But there 's so much to do '
' His senses

began slipping away. He was able to murmur
only, ** Water," before a long blank came.
The gold woman looked round for the water

canister which she had filled and brought aft
when Paul had collapsed and fallen asleep. It
lay overturned down to leeward. Laying his
head on a pillow she ran forward and refilled the
canister. At the first sup which she was able
to force into his mouth he opened his eyes.

** More, more," he pleaded when she would
have taken the canister from his lips, thinking
he could drink no more. " Oh, that is so good,"
he sighed, finishing the draught. " I feel much
better already."
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Although Paul smiled bravely, his eyes be-
trayed him. Emily saw that he was fighting to
conceal a great pain.

^^

" Come, Paul.'* She Kfted his head again.
" You must try to get inside. You must do this
for me.'*

He looked up into her face, and there was
that in it which filled him with meekness.

** I'll do what you say," he answered in a
whisper, and he summoned his last reserve of
strength.

On hands and knees he crawled into the
lounge, Emily taking as much weight from his
swollen wrists as she could. She cut the oil-
skin coat from his shoulders so that he should
not suffer the pain of having the sleeves drawn
over his hands. She spread a berth deftly, hur-
ried below, and returned with dry comfortable
clothing which she found in the lockers under
the skipper's bed. The slop-chest supplies were
soaking in the water which had come in before
she had succeeded in shutting the alleyway door.
She went below again and brought lint and
baiidages from the medicine chest. AU of these
things she did without suggestion. It was part
of the new efficiency unto which she had won.
Had she been trained to do what she did she
could not have done it more thoroughly. This
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man whom she served might have been her own
child.

"Watching her quick movements from where
he sat on the floor of the lounge, Paul wondered
whence she was drawing the strength that was
denied him. Nor was it given to either of them
to understand this strength which love can bring
to its service. It is something not to be under-
stood.

" Why are you able to do this and why am
I- -

tf

'* Because you have rendered your service,"
she interrupted. " You made me rest. You
stood alone through all the fight. At times I
rebelled at it, but now I am glad. I slept this

morning and " She paused with a shudder.
** I know I must have slept—or gone out of my
senses—during the storm. There are blanks

—

so many We are all alone again, you know.

don't think of it now.

The derelict "
" I know. Please

Please "

" No—we will not think of it," she said with
an effort. ** Come."
She bent over him to help him to the waiting

berth. A plait of her hair swept his lips. He
kissed it as she drew it back and tossed it over
her shoulder. Her bosom touched his head.
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She did not know that she was but adding tor-
tnre to his pain.

** No, partner,*' he protested quickly. *' I
have let you do too much already. Let me try
alone."

By elbow and knee he crawled up on the berth
and sat down.

** There," he said with a small note of tri-
umph, and he was fearful of meeting her gaze,
for he sensed that she stood waiting. *' I think—^ See how she's heading, please."

^
He looked out through the door at the wheel

jerking in its beckets like a horse champing a
bit

Emily went swiftly to the binnacle.
" West nor 'west," she called.
" Then this breeze ought to be about nor 'nor*-

west." He paused, and then added quici ly as
he saw her, in all of her innocence, CLming
back:

" If I could get something warm to drink-
some coffee—or tea. Do you think "
" But you '»

** I'm sure I can do a lot for myself now.
See."

He lifted his arms over his head. By a levy
on all his will he concealed the pain which tore
him at the effort. It satisfied her.
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You shall have something warm to drink as
soon as these hands can make it," she said, and
as he heard her going forward he threw himself
on the berth and buried his face in the pillow
to smother the cry of anguish which his Upa
refused to stay.

Swiftly as Emily moved to her task, it took
her longer than she had imagined it would to
prepare something. The galley was in a litter
of wreckage and the range was water-soaked
where the sea had poured through the unpro-
tected vent left by the swept-away stovepipe.
When she returned aft again it was to awaken
raul from a doze. In the meantime he had suc-
ceeded in changing into the dry clothing she had
laid out for him. He had also bandaged his
ankles and wrists.

The gold woman brought tea and hardtack
biscuits and a jar of marmalade.
" It was the best I could do quickly," she

explained, raising the chart table and placing
the things on it. The table had fallen some
tame durmg the night and the silver watch lay
dashed m pieces on the floor, its parts mingling
with the mtemals of the barometer which had
been torn from its fastenings. The sextant, un-
damaged, lay where it had been buried on the
starboard bench or berth opposite PauL
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" It's aU right, partner/' Paul said as Emily
discovered the broken things. * ' Don 't worry. '

»

When it came to drinking his tea his hands
could not hold the mug in which she was com-
pelled to serve it. She gave it to him mouthful
by mouthful. The hot drink was stimulating.
There was satisfaction of hunger, too, in the
biscmts and marmalade. She stopped feeding
him and drank and ate something only when
he closed his Ups firmly and turned his face
from her.

And all the while there was raging within
him a battle against the impulse of his consum-
ing love to take this wonderful innocent woman
to his breast. Had he not won the right to tell
her that he loved her? a voice within kept re-
peating, and always the specter of the past,
armed with the resolution of silence he had
formed two days before, cried: " No; unless
you are a coward."
" I think I will sleep," Paul said presently,

when Emily offered to rub and rebandage his
ankles.

®

" Is it because you do not wish me to do it? "" Why, no. Of course not."
" You thought nothing of doing it for me.

You have done everything for me and with a
tenderness that I can remember only as part of
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my mother. You are so tender and again you
are bo harsh—as hard and cold as steel.*'

** The sea makes one harsh '» He could
not control his voice and he stopped short in
fear of whither he might be led. He noticed
then for the first time that Emily's skirt was
chnging to her damply. *' Do please go below
and get into some fresh, dry clothing. The
thought that you are looking out for yourself
will help me to sleep. Do try to Ue down, too."

If there is nothing more I can do here I
will go," she said obediently. ** But it is a
strange thing: With all the wetting I have un-
dergone I have not the sign of a cold."
" Salt water ought to have at least one vir-

tue," he answered. As he spoke he nodded for
her to go below.

Paul Lavelle slept only for a few minutes at
a time, if he reaUy slept at aU dnring the next
couple of hours. He heard the gold woman
descend the compaiionway and he foUowed her
footsteps through the cabin. Even when aU was
qmet below and he knew that Emily must be
lying down wakefulness rode his brain. He
ccald see the future stretching away in loneli-
ness without this woman in his life, and for
the first time in all the suffering he had known
he thought of a way out. In his blackest hours
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of the past ten years this had never oocnrred
to Mm. To fight on to the end without cease,
with never a let-up in the drive, had been the
ruling impulse of his spirit. To fight on now
in silence and give Ufe to this precious woman:
to stand up manfully no matter what the odds,
with his whole soul in the battle, untU he should
bnng her to safety—this was the one course.
After that there would be a way if it were
demed him that he should not suffer death in
the giving of Ufe to her. A gnawing pain in
ms left hand finally drew his attention to it
He saw that the green jade ring which he had
worn constantly since leaving Yokohama was
choking the finger which it encircled. He sat up
to take It oflP, and as he did so he was startled
to hear a strange heavy footfaU in the cabin.
He was on the point of trying to rise when
Emily came up through the companionway. It
was her footfall that had alarmed him. As her
head and shoulders rose above the teakwood
rail around the staircase, the sun, now far down
in the west, shot a golden beam through the
port over Paul's berth. It touched her head
with the fire of a divine beauty.

*' Oh, I woke you," she whispered tremu-
lously, and at the same time she sensed his de-
pression of spirit.
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No, I was awake,*' was all he could say
for the moment. It came from his lips in a
barely audible voice.

To be loved by and by love to possess a
woman like this—the world, aye a thousand
worlds—were well lost I That was the thought
which excluded everything else from his mind.
The glow of a sleep which had refreshed and

restored lingered in the cheeks of the gold
woman and in the tips of her shelly ears. Her
mouth was retouched with its natural delicate
scarlet. Her sensitive nostrils quivered at the
sunlight's touch. Her blue-shirted bosom,
heaving ever so sUghtly from the exertion of
climbing the companionway, moved the loose
plaits of her hair hanging over her shoulders
like ropes of molten gold. Hardship had drawn
her features only slightly. Youth's capacity
of quick recovery was hers. Physically she was
little changed, but there was a subtle difference
in her. Her whole being now seemed to breathe

:

*' I have no doubt of life."

" I've changed and slept," she said as Paul's
glance swept her. " I feel as if there had never
been a storm."

She stepped backward with a smile.
" Are you laughing at themt " she asked.

She drew back her skirt slightly and exhibited
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a pair of rubber sea boots which were inches
too large for her. There was something boyish
in the action that did draw a smile from Lavelle.
** You are laughing," she went on, and pouted
pr^t^ly. «« But do so as much as you wish.
They're sensible."

'* Right you are. They're the very thing for
decks like this. We should have thought of
them before."

*' They're much too large, but I've put on
socks and socks and stuffed the toes with
things."

This statement of a most obvious fact brought
a genuine laugh from Paul. It passed quickly
as the pain caused by the ring reasserted
itself.

** Oh, let me do that for you," Emily said,
crossing to his side. Before he could object she
had knelt by him and taken his hand. ** Why
did I not think of this hours agoT Poor, poor
fingers. Am I hurting yout There! "
The perfume of her hair, of h r breath, of

her whole being was about him. As the ring
came off his hand closed on hers and he slipped
the jade, with its strange seal in Chinese hiero-
glyphics, over her third finger. It was her left
hand that he had chosen.

*' I want you to take this, Emily—to wear
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it" He was lighting hard to control his voice.
*' Chang gave it to me the day I left Yokohama
—when the old chap thought he would never
see me again: the day you and I met."
" But, Paul, I Poor old Chang would

.»»

" You must keep it Have I never told you
what it say^-that sealT '» She shook her head.
" In Canton there is a very old temple. It is
doubtful who buUt it It stands near—not far
i^m the HaU of the Five Hundred Wise Men.
This seal is copied from its altars: * Man has

0*°T ,^®°*°«" ^^ ™M», but only one with

The gold woman looked up, starting to re-
peat the line as Paul finished it What was on
her lips died there, unutterable in the light of
his gaze, and what it awakened in her. Her
eyes flashed back to his an answer of fire. The
barriers of his determination crashed.
"Oh, my darling I »' he cried in anguish, and

he drew her head to his breast
The gold woman's mouth met his and dung

rendering with flame its first kiss of love.
" Oh, I love you, woman of all the world, love

you, love you I I am Uving alone by the power
of this love. It has been mine for ages. It has
been—It is my strength I It is my soull It is
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the breath of my soul I Its single impulse. iU
desire, its law, its life I

"

He held her irorn him .ind searched her face.
** And I lo/e v j. , iiav(, always loved you,

A burning i- ss bm> od th. Aords on her lips.
In sUence th'.y h^ij raol, other's gaze in

adoration imti! btildwily a shadow of dread
darkened tho iiauh ffice.

" Another storm sud; as we have just passed
through W idd not live through it, dar-
Img. There was hardly a minute of last night
or the day before which did not come armed
TTith a summons to judgment. And, oh, the bit-
t'lmess that was mine when I thought that you
could not know; that I could not tell you what
was in the soul of me I

"
" But, Paul, even had death come to us then,

I should have known itr-afterward. I should
have known it and you would have known that
I loved you."
The firm conviction of this speech filled Paul

with a new kind of awe of her.
"Darling," he murmured, and yet, as he

kissed her eyes, the specter of the past laid its
cold finger upon his Ups. He drew back.
Some day you may hate me."
"Paul, Paull StopI"
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Her voice was fraught with fear.
" If we live the days will come when—I come

to you a broken, spumed thing. I have no
place among the men of my people. I am wild I

Crazy I My tongue should be torn from me for
telling you what I have. I have no right to
teU—I have no right to love I And you of all
women Emily, there is something—that
mght on the Yakutat, I must tell you—we can-
not "

Her hand closed his lips.

" No, no, no, Paul. You mustn't. I know.
There is nothing to tell me. There is no past
to come between us. From the moment that I
knew on the Cambodia that you were Paul La-
velle I knew the truth. There is no past. But
there is a future, my darling—our future."
She drew his head to her and kissed his eyes.
" My fearless stars. For my faith's reward I
ask only this

: Your silence until I say you may
speak. Promise."
"I promise," he answered, with a strange,

mdefinable hope burgeoning in his heart.
As he spoke the sun passed from the ports

of the lounge and brought Paul Lavelle from
his dreaming to the reality of a peril which
he had too long forgotten. Emily read his
thought.
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" I will go forward and prepare our evening
meal,'» she said. She kissed him and went out
of the lounge, and at her going torment ruled
ms heart.

** My God, what have I been doingi What
have I been thinkingt Where is my manhood
that I should be lying here sacrificing hert
What a weak, shameless love mine must be I"A feeUng of abasement scourged him as each
thought clamored for an answer. Although his
body rebelled, he arose and kept his feet. Grop-
ing below, he found a pair of boots which would
admit his ankles and went forward.
Emily, with a cry of amazement, discovered

d^r
^^ ^"^^^ standing in the engine room

'* Paul, you must go back. You must rest '»

she commanded. " It's clear. Go back. How
can you stand T

"

" There's too much Irish in me, dear " he
answered, forcing a smile. " You must iever
let an Inshman stop to nurse his hurts. He
can't keep his mind on pain and the fight at the
same time."

"But the fight is over."
" It's never over—when the sea's on the other

side."

He was determined and she wisely forbore
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to Bay anything else about his physical condi-
tion. The meal that she prepared—the hot
cotfee, the warmth of the galley fire—brought
life in them to a glow. Tomatoes formed one of
tiie dishes she cooked. Paul shuddered at the
sight of it.

" Not unless I am starving," he said sol-

emnly.

As they rose from the meal Emily sensed that
omething was lacking.

** Isn't there something else, dearheartt
.What is it you wish you hadt "

** A good dgar—a big, fat, black fellow! '* he
laughed. ** Then, the world would be com-
plete." His glance interpreted his meaning.

** But there is tobacco aboard to chew," she
suggested with a smile.

" I never attempted to chew tobacco but once
in my life. I was only a little fellow visiting

my grandmother's. The gardener provided it,

or rather I took it from his workbench. Just
as I settled down to prove to myself that I was
a man grandmother called me into the house.
I ' 'as caught. In my fear I swallowed the cud. '

*

He made a wry face and then went on in a
dreamy way: " During the storm—whether it

was last night or the night before, I can't re-

member—I thought if I could only get a piece
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of tobacco to chew there was no storm that
blew that could put me down. Funny, wasn't
it! »»

Emily was sUent, nor did Paul seem to notice
it. She could think only of what his stress of
mind must have been during those long black
hours.

It was his last personal reference that even-
ing to what had happened during the two nights
and a day of the Daphne's war with the sea.
She felt that he did not wish to speak of it
Nor did she.

** As soon as the stars come out I am going
to find out where we are *' Emily inter-

rupted him with a laugh. ** Where the Daphne
is," he added, catching her thought, and joining
her laugh.

" I am with the stars, Paul. I feel as if we
were alone in space together."

She was standing beside him, looking out
through the galley door at the setting sun. He
stooped and kissed tiie crown of her head rever-
ently.

He told her presently that it was more im-
portant to put the bark in a condition to get
away from where she was than to find out
where she was. One thing was certain: the
Daphne had plenty of sea room. The weather
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promised fair and therewith he summoned all
his strength to take advantage of it
While Emily busied herself about the galley.

Paul renewed the fire under the donkey boiler.
Bully old crew," he said to the engine and

pattmg Its piston in the famiUar way men come
to treat inanimate things which serve them.
Only you can»t go aloft. You can set sail,

but you can't furl it. But you're not going to
fail us. You won't, will youT "
He was starting aft to fill the lamps there

when Emily came to the engine room door.
The impulse of action that was driving him wasm her, too.

T,ii'P°?f
.*^''® ""^ something to do, Paul, and

1 11 do it just like a real sailorman."
" Keep your eye on this steam gauge. When

It goes to sixty, open the fire door. It mightn't
be a bad idea if you learned to sound the
ship. There's the sounding rod on that hook.
Yon will find the well between the pumps.
Come. I'll show you."
" I know where it is," she said eagerly.
A half-foot of water was sloshing in the port

alleyway and in and out of the rooms opening
upon It as Paul entered the cabin. He found
the plug of a scupper just inside the door and
pulled It out. Glancing out on deck, he saw the
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vent of another scupper. He located this in
the mate's room. As he pulled the plug free
and withdrew his hand a sheet of paper stuck
to it. Half curiously he carried it into the
after saloon where he filled the lamps which
would be most useful. It was some writing of
the poor Sussex lad's, was his thought. As he
lighted the first lamp the paper caught his eye
again. He picked it up. The first line startled
him and led his eyes leaping through the rest
of the water-blurred text in a breathless com-
prehension.

Jl ^J^^ °?°^® ^^ ^^^^ ^^™en
: Being of sound

^^^.f^^'^TS^ S^^' .
^' E°^*y Granville,

spmster, of San Francisco, CaUfomia, do de-

Sfil**"/ ?y,l*?* ^" «°<^ testament: After thepayment of all just debts the rest, residue andremainder of my estate, real and personal,
wherever it may be, of which I die possessed, is
bequeathed to Paul Lavelle, sometimes calledWhitndge. I hereby revoke all wills hereto-
fore made by me. In the event of the said PaulLaveUe, sometimes called Whitridge, not sur-

TsTSf'J ^^''^A*^ «°e-fourth of my entire
estate be divided, share and share aUke, among
those named m said former wills and that the
tnree-fourths remainder be converted by the

K.'°Q? ? ^T^}^ ^ ^«^<i «°<i administered
by the fc,tate for the succor and assistance ofaU persons, regardless of race or creed, who
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may suffer by disaster upon any of the seas.
I further direct that this fund shall be known
as the Lavelle-Granville fund. If any heir
under the said former wills shall contest this
Jill, Paul Lavelle surviving or not surviving,
they shall forfeit to him or the said fund any
interest they may have had or may claim in
the said estate and receive $1. I do this in
the reahzation of the imminent peril of death
and as a testimony to the genuine manhood of
Paul Lavelle; and also in memory of my father.My faith is that Paul Lavelle in justice must
survive and that this will shall come to the eyes
of men properly and without suspicion. The
language I have used is remembered from my
father s will with the hope that it wiU be bind-mg legally.

19l!-^^*^
*^® ^^^^ 2>ap^e at sea, March 31,

" Emily Qrajstville,"

Paul Lavelle read this wonderful document
a second and even a third time. It was epic in
Ms sight. He reaUy had no distinct thought.
His nund was whehned by awe of the char-
acter of the gold woman which the wet sheet of
paper revealed. There came to him a picture
of her writing at the desk in Elston's room on
^e evening of the day they had come aboard
the Daphne. It was then that she had written
this wiU. He kissed the paper because it
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w«ined part of her and then tore it into Uttle

Emily was withdrawing the sonnding rod
from the weU when Panl returned to the deck.
rlamij she was in distress.

"I'm afraid, Paul, I'm a poor sailor," she
said as he came to her side. '« I can't teU any-
thing from this."

^

Paul took the rod from her and dried it
" You sounded as the ship rolled. The way

to do 18 to wait until she comes on an even keel,
ijike this. Now."
" That is just the way I did."
A moment later he hauled the rod out and

gasped m dread. It showed four tmd one-half
feet of water in the Daphne's holdl
There surged through him a second later the

'?f®
^t*» ^l»i<* he had met and fought the

storm. Here was a new and unexpected gage
of battle. It swept from him the last vestige
of pam and fatigue. Instantly the suggestion
of flame, characteristic of the man in action,
marked his every movement
" She's an iron vessel with a coal cargo '» he

hurriedly told Emily. "If the storm has
strained her " A mist came into his eyes
and he glanced overside. *' That cursed sea
isn t going to get youl It isn'tl Come on! "
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Emily exhibited but a momentary apprehen-
sion of danger. The joy of working with Panl
in a freely admitted equality swept it away.
The only recognition of her femininity was hii
insistence upon her wearing a pair of gloves
which he had brought from McGavock's room.

Together they got the pumps rigged to the
donkey engine and started them sucking two
black streams out of the hold.

*' Two hours will tell us whether the enemy's
in force or not—maybe sooner/* Paul said as
he left Emily to go about the ship with a lan-
tern to discover if possible if the Daphne had
sprung a leak in her topsides. "When he came
to the fore hatch his hopes lifted at the thought
that the sea might have entered here through
ate uncalked and untarpaulined covers. It was
a dreary tangle of hamper which met his gaze
in this part of the vessel. For an instant he
was puzzled to observe that everything he
toQched left a black, oily smear. He crawled
up under the forecastle head and there found
what he considered an explanation of the
Daphne's survival. Two barrels of engine oil

were lashed to the heel of the bowsprit. One
of these had been sprung by the storm and was
still weeping its contents upon the deck. It was
this oil running out of the hawse pipes and the
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scuppers which had cahned the bark's tem-
pestuous way.

This discovery reUeved Paul's mind. He had
felt compelled to beUeve that at times during
the storm either he or the vessel had been be-
witched. In all his long experience he had
never seen a vessel make such good weather of
things as the Daphne. If he had been in com-
mand with a full crew under him he would have
poured out oil just as accident had done it. Go-
ing aft he paused to tell Emily about the oU
and to report everything apparently tight for-
ward.

" A barrel of oil didn't stand for more than
thirty hours' steering, did it! " she asked, with
pride flashing from her eyes.

In silence Paul went on aft to complete his
examination of the ship. It felt strange to have
a champion. He found the cabins practically
free of water. Everything seemed tight. He
stopped for a second in the derelict's door.
" Poor old fellow was out of his head," he

muttered. There came to him a picture of the
stranger's departure. The loss of this man.
with only a flicker of life and mind in him, was
but a small thing compared with the destruction
of the four-master and all hands in the fullness
of strength. But the thought of the dereUct
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moved Paul with a great tenderness. This man
had known his father.

" He believed I was * The Prince,* " he
mnsed. " Well, father, if there's any way of
knowing—and I*m snre there must be—^yon
know I've tried to play the game squarely.*'

An misettling thought broke in npon this.

What had made him think that the derelict was
Driscoll, a qnartermaster of the Takutatf He
shut his mind against what he believed was a
vagary. There was no doubt that he must have
been out of his senses many times during the
storm.

Making his way through the lounge to the
poop he paused to examine the sextant. It was
undamaged. It made him think of the chronom-
eter. He hurried below to the chart room and
wound it and then went forward.

The pumps were still bringing forth their two
black streams. Emily stood beside them
oiling their bearings with the touch of an
engineer.

*< I can't make out where this water is com-
ing from. Either she's strained or it pounded
ia through the fore hatch," he told her.
*' Everything about deck seems all right. I've
looked overside, too. Everything seems all

right there. Her masts went clear of her. How
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did you manage to close that bulkhead door aU
aloneT *»

*' I don't know, Paul," ahe answered frankly.
She winced. " I don't know where I found the
f
trength to do it. The whole sea was coming
m. It seemed. I remember I was very angry.
But I have been thinking about the stran-

?®u"^ . P' ®y®* ^^^ ^th *««". " Could
It be that I-I shut him out in the night-4n

" No, no, dear, put that thought away from
you forever. He was gone beyond human aid
or recall before you got below. I remember
your gomg away from the wheel to do some-
tlung. You had hardly closed the lounge doorwhen Let us not think of it."
" He was '» Emily interrupted.
'Let us shut out every thought of those twomghts dear, as long as we can. Shut it out

with the past. Soon enough black nights like
tnat wiJl come between us. Won't you try! "
As Paul spoke he took one of her gloved

hands and patted it. There was an ap^al in
his gaze: a flash of the old pain which she hadbeen praying she might never see in those gray
eyes again. * '

** We will not think of it, my ' prince,' " she
answered.
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With a quick smile he turned away and went
forward. She watched him until he disappeared

through the door of the sail room in the port

side of the forward house.

In less than two hours there was a sudden

cessation of the black streams from below and
a weird moaning of the pumps where their

plungers pounded emptily.

"Paul! Paull"
The gold woman sent this cry forward, and

as she did so she cut off the steam as she had
seen Paul do. She thrilled at the sight of the

engine stopping at the touch of her small hand.

She was laughing as he came to the engine room
door and saw what she had done.

** The pumps There is no more water I
'*

she cried eagerly.
** Give her another turn and let me hear,** he

said, and he went to the mainmast.

Now the engine turned over at a twist of her

wrist.

" Avast I
*' called Paul at the sound of the

dry plungers.

The engine stopped instantly at the word of

command. " We're all right, Emily. That

water must have pounded through the fore

hatch.'*

She met him with a laugh of sheer joy which
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made her even white teeth gleam. It was joy
at the lifting of the cloud which had fallen upon
both of them at the discovery that the Daphne
might have sprung a leak. It was joy, too.
that comprehended an abiUty to do things witli
her hands.

'' I think I should rather be engineer than
mate, Paul. It is a lot of fun making this
engine go and stop."

"You will have an opportunity to be mate,
en^neer, and midshipmite in another couple
of hours. We are going to have a bit of a moon
to-night and I am going to get as much sail
bent as possible."

Under the stimulation of some strong coffee
they began immediately afterward to bend sail
With the donkey engine's aid it seemed ridicu-
lously easy to snake the heavy rolls of canvas
out of the sail room and hoist them aloft.
Emily, with a woman's natural quickness, had
the trick of using the hoisting drums in perfect
control five minutes after Paul explained it to
her. It did not surprise him nor was this so
because of any personal reason. She thought
when he told her that she was as good a work-
ing force as any two sailors and better than as
many men landlubbers, that it was but an im-
pulse of his natural kindness cheering her.
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" Not a bit taffy, dear," said he, noting her
doubt. "Every word true. Only thing a
woman lacks is bull strength and perhaps judg-
ment in personal matters."
The gold woman laughed.
" Are you arraigning my judgment? *' she

asked.

"No, but what I said is quite true," ht con-
tinued seriously. " You can take a woman or
girl or boy and in one trick at a wheel teach
them to steer better than men who have spent
a lifetime at sea."

Emily got that pleasure out of the tasks in
which she helped which comes to one working
under the direction of another who knows what
he is about. Nothing seemed too hard; nothing
seemed hard enough. The will of the man was
inspiring. As she watched him climbing aloft
or dropping below along a shroud or backstay
it seemed impossible to believe that he had been
down and helpless but a few hours before.
The moon came to light their work. By about

10 o*clock they had bent a new foresail, a new
spanker, and new boom jib.

" That much will give us another little lease
on this world," Paul sa-d as he called quits for
the night. " To-morrow morning we'll get a
couple more rags on her, after some fashion."
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But his wck was not done. The while Emily
prepared a snack of supper he went aft and
took two stellar observations. The reckoning
that they gave him was, indeed, startUng. The
DapJme was five hundred and eighty-five miles
northeast of her last position I The navigator
could hardly beUeve his eyes. He took a third
set of observations. The result was the same.
There had been times during the storm when
he had realized that the Daphne was driving
with terrific speed. But he had anticipated
nothmg like this. Yet in this moment the sight
of her clean clipper underbody came to him as
he had seen it the morning he and the geld
woman swam out from the Isle of Hope. Al-
lowances for the distance made from the first
noon until the time the storm had struck the
Daphne and of her drift all that day gave him
the wonderful speed average of more than six-
teen knots an hour while the storm lasted.
^till doubt lingered until he drew out of his
memory a day's work of the famous cUpper
Flytng Cloud-^33i statute miles from noon to
noon.

_
The Daphne, by this reckoning, was lying in

the great circle sailing track of vessels bound
from the Japan coast toward San Francisco and
Fuget Sound. All thought of trying to make
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the Hawaiian Islands left him. The California

coast lay less than three thousand miles to the

eastward. The prevailing winds in this track

from then on would be from the west and north-

west. The Daphne, with fair weather, should

be able to make this distance in a month. If

no vessel should rescue them they could win
home in that lime.

" Oh, you Daphne packet I
" he cried in glee

as he hurried forward to tell Emily the good
news. He went with a snatch of ** The Dread-
naught " bursting from him.

" 'With everything drawing aloft and alow
She's a Liverpool packetl Lord Ood aee her gol '

"

Emily was on the po -nt of going to the galley

door to call him when she caught that bit of

heart-lifting song. A wild, compelling note of
the sea was in it.

" We're homeward bound in a clipper ship,

lassie t
*' he called as he discovered her. Nor

would he eat or drink until he had told her
where the storm had carried the Daphne and
what it meant to them. He was like a big,

wholesome boy and she told him so. His en-

thusiasm stirred her with a desire to be under
way inuuediately. The Daphne became per-

sonal in the gold woman's thoughts as Paul
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described her capabilities, and therewith she un-
derstood the love of a man for a ship which
women rarely io.

"Unless we're picked np by some other
vessel we'll be up with the Golden Gate in less
than a month I

"

Emily's face clouded at the suggestion of
another vessel rescuing them. Paul laughed.
" You may not understand, but I wish we

might sail the Daphne into our own home port.
Think what a prize it would mean to you."
A hope lived in his heart for an instant that

this might come true. It was gone when he an-
swered her.

" The first vessel thnt comes along we go
in her, lassie; and leave the Daphne to the sea."
Yet as Emily lay down in the lounge a little

while later and saw Paul hang a light of dis-
tress in the mizzen rigging, the strange wish
that it would go unseen was uppermost in her
heart. She wanted the Daphne to remain his,
but she would not admit to herself the reason
upon which that hope was predicated.
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CHAPTER XXX
With the first streak of day Paul was on

deck. The blow-off of the donkey, which he
had set at a low pressure a couple of hours
before, roused him from the berth he had
stretched along the carpenter's bench. Custom
trains seafarers as it does soldiers on campaign
to live by a broken sleep which the average
workaday citizen thinks would kill him. Al-
though Paul had been up at intervals during the
night, with an eye for the weather and any
chance lights, he was filled with an eager fresh-
ness. A stirring was coming out of the north-
west. There was a tang in it which promised
a whole sail breeze. It put a song in his heart,
and a little while later Emily was awakened by
his clear voice ringing through the morning
air, '* The Chanty of the Rio Grande."

" 'Where are you going to, my pretty maid?
away Rio!

Where are you going to, my pretty maid?
We are bound to the Eio Grande.

away Rio,

O away Rio,

Ofare you well, my bonny young girl.
We are bound to the Rio Grande. '

"
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men Enuly got forward to the gaUey shefound breakfast waiting.
^

m a tone of protest, and she waited archly inexpectancy of a kiss, but he did not Hem tonohce this. " Partners must play fairT
Ton T" °^^' ^'°"''- I "» -Jo »» little for

J^S'*.,
""^ ^"^ "" " '^U be watch and watS«nd there w.11 not be much that I can dlf^

rtrai'ehS*^ 1 ".^T '"" ""P'^ toP'^a "d
f!!f fJ ,

^^ °"* *« '""K'e of ranning marabout decks occupied most of the forenoon n
^h^EM^f f?,""*«'»' fat the r«M«ewitn Emily at the wheel, Ufted away to
fte^^eastward before a frU no'rth'l^Tj;

,.^'"'/? "^i
"° *•« •>"' »tered upon hertask and stood for a moment beside Emily Tbl

Son? at t? '^1 ** ^'"* ''"* -P«ri»™alone at the wheel was again upon her The

BoimJ -^ ''•* ™ ''""'"'«' 'rith fire.Bosom heaving, eyes alight, her whole virgin

^Tlf/n^^l""?"" ^* '«'« ""d the senraZof the i)«pA„e', motion, she presented a flgjre

Xmd r ',""'r^^ '""* *» "-y "rushlSalcould have Immed it. She might have been
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Daphne herself, not fleeing from, but hastening
with her fresh treasures to meet Apollo.
Paul felt that he dare not speak. He put his

hand on the wheel to haul the bark half a point
closer to the wind. As he drew it away Emily
touched it impulsively.

•' Good strong, I onest man's hand," she mur-
mured.

Their eyes met in a flash in which her soul
called to his and trembled when echo only
seemed to answer it.

Paul turned abruptly away to stray the
patent log over the taffrail. Then he went for-
ward in silence. When he found himself a few
minutes later staring out over the weather bow
he wondered how he had gotten there. And the
gold woman, watching him until he disappeared,
kissed the wheel spoke his hand had touched
and even again in the sweet agony of her love
when she saw that it was flecked with the blood
of his storm travail.

That evening Paul established the rule by
which he thought it best to work the im.p.
Emily would stand a watch and trick at the
wheel of two hours and have three hours below.
His watch would be three on deck and two
below.
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'' It isn't fair, Paul," the gold woman pro-
tested when he erplained it to her.
" It is fair, ^.jily. I wish I might spare

y<>yvery ft of L.e coarse hard things you have

*' That's just it. You are always thinkinff of
sparing me."

*' Take youi- orders or go to your room," he
said with a pretended seriousness. Emily
t arted with a gasp. Her thoughts leaped to
McGovern's story of wha^ had happened on the
bridge of the Yakutat. This was what Graham
had said to Paul that fateful night.
" I—I will take my orders," she answered

in a low voice.

" Why, dear, what is the matter! I didn't
mean to frighten you. I'm a ruffian. Do for-
give me."
" No, you should forgive me. I had no right

to question what you said. You know best."
^^She drew in beside him on the lee side of the

"I've been away from civilization so long
that I imagine that I've forgotten how to speak
decently to white folk. '

'

" Then I should like to send ever so many
men that I know at home where you have been."

Bravo I But * ever so many men 'f
"
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*' Well, they wear trousers."
** You are cynical.**
*' No, observant.**

"I'm afraid you are a new woman."
** I am. I have just been reborn. Oh, Paul,

I have never lived until now. I have never
known what life meant. I have lived as one
blind, incompetent, thoughtless. Like most of
those I knew before you came into my life I had
just a vague notion that the earth was round.
Tou know the kind.'*

" Yes. Take the fiction of civilization away
from them and every nine hundred and ninety-
nine would perish overnight.'*

** I saw them in extremity aboard the Cam-
bodia. How many knew one end of a boat from
the other t They were all thinking of living,

crying to live, and hardly one out of ten knew
what to do to save their most precious posses-
sion—life.**

" There is a big thought behind what yon
say.**

** You started it in me.**

Paul looked over his shoulder at the sea.

After a considerable silence he said

:

" I wonder how many came through? **

The question was addressed to the sea as
much as it was to Emily. She shuddered.
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" Here! »' he exclaimed brusquely. " What
are wo doingT There is Polaris up there smil-
ingatyou, mylady.'*
His face was lit with a wonderful smile as he

spoke. It drove the gloom from her mind which
«ieir reference to the Cambodia had produced.
Soon they were off on an expedition to the
stars, each m turn naming one and identifyinir
Its beanngs Paul had introduced Emily to thisgame the second night on the island, and

S^M.^i? ;7 *^«y J<>«t themselves in it in a
childish delight. His mental equipment was
forever startling the gold woman. Where heHad found the time to gamer the store of knowl-
edge that was his and to keep abreast of the
times, leading such a life as he had for ten
years, was a marvel to her.
"Hal Hal '» Paul laughed suddenly as the

cabin clock, which he had moved into the lounge
struck two bells. The laugh broke the spell of

tl^'l 7^.'^ ^'^^ ^"^^y* ^'^y to ^eave her
immediately in another.

" • I hare ahot back to Parli! '

"

j^^^^j^^^^^ed and made a pretense of dusting

Come-pardon me-by the laat watenpout.
Covered with ether.-accident of travel!
My eyes stUl full of .tar^uit. and my spun
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Encumbered by the planets' filaments!

Ha! on my doublet! A comet's bair!'"

As he finished this snatch from Cyrano de
Bergerac's sky-traveling tale, Paul pretended
to pick a comet's hair from his sleeve.

"Oh, my beloved 'Cyrano'!" exclaimed
Emily, identifying the lines. " Do go on," and
in answer Paul went through the entire scene
between Cyrano and De Guiche.
" And I will applaud—I will pay you thus,'*

and the gold woman reached up and kissed the
helmsman on brow and lip.

Thus they both came back from across the
world and the four centuries whither the magic
of the romantic lines had transported them.
" Come, Emily, didn't you hear two bells

strike? You have let me waste nearly an hour
of your watch below. Turn in. '

»

" It has been an hour of magic."
She held her mouth up to be kissed. His lips

barely touched hers and flashed away, and as
she went through the lounge door, he mur-
mured, still in the words of his Gascon hero,
" * I soon shall reach the moon.' "

Fifteen days later the gold woman was at

the wheel again, having relieved Paul to permit
him to make his noon observations. It was a
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Sunday. She watched him tremulously, and
strangely troubled, where he worked at the
chart table in the lounge.
The days that had passed had been those of

which sea-singers make their happiest, bravest
songs--by sunlight azure, cloudless sky, and
wind-flecked, gem-shot, purple sea; by night an
ermme-tipped deep, mirroring the star jewelsMd planet studdings of mystic, violet heavens.
Through these halcyon days the Daphne had
been winging her way ever eastward; flinging
long sea leagues behind under the impulse of
a driving, northwesterly wind. It had been as
constant as a mother's love; with never a pause
the bark had sped as she was speeding now,
not as a hand-made fabric of steel and iron and
wood and canvas and brass, but Uke a living
sensate thing into which her maker had breathed
a soul. The crispness of Spring was in the air
—air which whipped the blood like young wine.
" Only a thousand miles morel " called Paul

suddenly.

As he spoke Emily saw him rise quickly from
the table and come toward her. The mask of
joyousness which he wore was but a mask to
her. It might have deceived anybody else, but
this girl had come to understand him and read
him as not even the woman who had borne him
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could have done. There was a constraint upon
him. With each noon's tale of a shortening

journey a relentless tide had seemed to carry

him further and further away from her. After

the first flush of the homeward flight he had
sung no more of his sea songs unless she asked

him. He had a guard up. A secret fear seemed
to be gnawing at his heart. By instinct alone

she read that he loved her; not by extemd
signs.

" This is a smart little packet," Paul went
on. ** Just think of it—one thousand nine hun-

dred and eighty miles in fifteen days I That's

moving with nothing above a crippled mainto'-

galluns'l on her I We did eleven knots for a

stretch when that puff struck us at dawn this

morning. tt

** 'She's a saucy wild packet; she's a packet of fame,

She belongs to New York and the DreadnattgWi her name. '

"

With this couplet, singing it in her rich voice,

as she had learned it from Paul, Emily made
her answer. She did it with a bravery and pre-

tense of light-heartedness which she was far

from feeling.

** At this rate we'll not be spending another

Sunday aboard the Daphne, partner. Eht "
** No," she said and she kept her eyes
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averted as he took the wheel from her. Shelooked out over the lee rail and across the sea

U^thir.*"? '"'/ *'^ '^'"^'^ boom where
It wheeled low down on the southwestern
honzon a white glint fixed her gaze For™
'^f^ft'^'^S^'^^^^^^l^rgeUrd. Gustily

a sail. She closed her eyes and afterwards shebehoved that in that moment she had ZjJt
fer £?.°"if^*r*'''^*-

ButhehadfoHowS
her gaze. Her heart went cold as she heardbun cry :

" Sail ho I
'»

*'^

the^J"^ ^^*'' *^' ^^^^^ ^^« '^^« ^

.yHu^""^'
?°^^^' **^® ^® ^^eeil Keep hershaking just as she isl "

^
Paul drew Emily to the wheel as he spokeand ran to the rail.

^^®
" It's a shipl Those are her skys'ls or rovalswe can see I She's bound this w^ I

' ^
Emily's hands faltered. The wheel rolledtrough them. The DapJme clawed up i hewind until she was nearly aback forward

Bl^S^ F ^^^'^^P^ " cried Paul in'alarm.
Blindly Emily recovered herself and put the

a^^ her skipper turned again to the strange
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** No," he said. *' She's outward bonnd—
going the other way. We could never overtake
her." He took the wheel again. " Better look
at her, partner. It's a full-rigged ship. Not
many of 'em left. Pretty soon the sea will

know them no more. They'll be gone—^like

—

like the dreams of yesterday."

Li a few minutes the outward-bounder dipped
out of sight, but even before she went a mist had
shut her from Emily's vision. ** Dreams of
yesterday," her thoughts kept repeating.

Although the Daphne had been lying along in

a beaten track of vessels for more than two
weeks, this was the first sail to be sighted from
her decks—the first vedsel to come within her
ken since the four-master with the painted ports
had " arrived out."
" Don't feel badly, Emily," Paul said as the

gold woman faced him. " Any hour may bring
us up with a homeward-bounder."
" I do not feel badly," she answered, and her

pride helped her mask her feelings. " But if

we are going to be home by next Sunday we
are going to have one more * picnic' "

With that she went forward to the galley.

The preceding Sunday she had prepared a
luncheon for both of them and they had eaten it

at the wheel together. They had prepared for
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it a day ahead, talking childish make-believes of
what they would wear and of the good things
they would have to eat. Paul had stolen the
time to shave. Emily had found a bit of pinknbbon and put it in her hair. This had been
their change of apparel. Such a meal as the

rT^ f^"f"'''
P^o^«io°8 of the Daphne af-

forded had been the - picnic " luncheon of their
fiction.

But Saturday of this week had slipped byand neither had spoken of a repetition. Emilyhad waited for Paul to say something. He had
waited for her Yet now he noted as she went
forward that there was a bit of ribbon in her
hair. And she had observed that morning whenhe had come on deck to relieve her at 10 o'clock
that he was freshly shaven.
Of a sudden Emily paused in the midst ofher picmc preparations, her mind stumbling

upon the strangest thought that had yet come
to her of Paul's inexplicable mood.

** Can there be another woman in his lifet '»

whispered this thought.
Instantly there came to her mind the nighton the Isle of Hope when she had heard himmurmurm unconsciousness of a woman to whom

ne would soon come home.
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She remembered that she had even prayed
for this woman.
" Cherchez la femme.** Nothing was truer

than that Always the woman. Her thoughts
went wild. They began picturing the sort of
woman who might have come into his life and
who might be coming back into it. No; she
wpuld never come back into it, for if she had
let him go when the blow fell, he was not the
kind to let her back. Still love moved men in
strange ways.

It was a sorry picnic that was spread on the
Daphne's deck. It came to an end at 2 o'clock
when Paul turned the wheel over to Emily and
started forward with the dishes they had used.

** I think I shall break out some coal for the
donkey," he announced.

"But it's Sunday, you know," said Emily,
making a brave effort to smile. There was an
invitation ^u her glance for him to remain, but
he would not see it.

" And you've forgotten your sailor's litany,"
he answered

:

" * Six days shalt thou work, doing all that
thou art able; and on the seventh, holystone the
decks and stow away the cable.*

"

He smiled as he quoted the sea-grimed lines
which the first shell back on the Ark must have
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turned. Then slowly he put down the dishes
and irresistibly—a powerful magnet might
hove been controlling him—he was drawn aft to
the gold woman. He took her face between his
hands and kissed her as he had kissed her that
day in the lounge. She dropped the wheel and
staggered.

** My lover," she murmured.
** Darling," he whispered.
Just as the Daphne was striking aback the

madness which was upon Lavelle passed from
him and he seized the wheel. As he sent her
off before the wind again the back draught of
the shaking sails wafted to him a sulphurous
odor which chilled the last drop of blood in his
veins.

" Emily, take the wheel. Keep her full—as
she is."

*' Paul, dear, what "
The pallor of death was in his face. Another

scent of gaseous warning struck him.
" My God, we're afire I " he cried and sprang

forward.
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1

CHAPTEB TYYT

nf^i^'^rf*".'*''*^*^*
^^**°» *^« poop ^to the eyes

It was the coal in the fore hatch that had beTnexposed and wet. He went below thrZhlheCham locker, but only to remain a sJnd^ Asulphurons wave of heat drove him on dec^chohng for breath. A fnmace wTs bac^ tf

ttft rlni IS t '"" ^* ^ ^^^ ^^«t the blastthat repulsed him meant. He knew these Aul
i^sSltVflr^^^^^^

This was not^eresmt of the mutineers* abortive effnrf f^ a^

OOP "ombnstion. It was deeply seated ^!,ecoals had been in «.e bark mo?e than one h^*red and sixteen days to his own knowledge

since he Imd boarded her. How long she had

^yTfS'^**^''^^"^'-^'^""---

Daphne s, which were never bnUt for such car-goes, generate gas after a certain period ^Tdmaess watched incessantly and ventU^re^ ^^^^
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standing there a full five hon^ xr ? .^*^ ^^^"^

She had to wattm. »„?? ^^"^^ ^^^ J"""""-

numbness out of them. *^®* *^®

"Emily, I'd suffer' any Min in *oV«away," Paul said. " iTeeuffep « l,v ^''"'

put any of it away from yoT-
'^'* *°

Will have me breaking-goinir toZ^.r^^moment." «"*"» to pieces m a

She put her hands to her facp ««^ iagamst the casing over the steertg g^'r
''"''

Enuly, I want you to get for'aKd get a
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bite to eat and then torn in,»' he said. " I'm
going to try to let you sleep for three hours-maybe nntil midnight. I've everything bat-
tened down forward. The fire's all there Nota sign aft-no temperature. It's this wind and

d^s ''
**^°^* ^^ ^®"'* *^**'' ^^«'

^He did not tell her what a beast he knew it

The moraing of the fifth day after the die-covery of the fire Paul fixed the Daphne's posi-
tion one hundred and fifty miles to the southand west of San Francisco.

JL^^ 1*^''*^^'' ^*^' P^^«^' M«yl>e anHour may bring a vessel to us I
" She had iust

reheved him at the wh3el. Through these five

?i? 5»f
^"^y- ?°'P°^"° ««^^ by tl»e voice ofthe northwest .nnd. Once they had seen the

«f!^ "°w -f"^^ ^^ *° outward-bomid
steamer, but it was too far away for theDaphne's signal of distress to be seen.

«Jn fT^,*^ ^' "^» by ^" alone: to be

^Zt ''^ ^!r^ *^^* ^°^y ^^«*b could stay.When he slept the gold woman had no idea. He
^ilr Tf ^'l^*

*^" ^^^^^ «^«^ t^o hours,night and day, but when she was steering she
frequently heard him at work in the engSe
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6ende that engine, kept it- firee alive and ..tr«m. of .team flowing intTthe for?h„M

..^: that ga,e, had to be'et^hfrA
""* """

the^^'arP^lt'i ' '^"^ ^'"'«'' «'<«»'»«1"lom man i'am had revealer) Thia v.-j i.

jn^eated to her when" on 'tt .^^ndX^^
fortst"„wf'V "S"

•"•"» «' "1»»^ -nd

theT™ nT? °"^'^'- ^'" ""« ''«<» 'earned of

/stfo^rrhrrroStirth":
^<.p»»e', position, and in the sSbrelrth wU

*

Sf™« /"fffi? «>« belief that had J^^^VS^'
Deast m the hold. Bare-armed. bareheaHM
lithe with a thoronghbred's suppi;nene wm

She saw him come to the galley door a fpwmmntes later with a cnp ofstfamiiX andT
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at he ate of a bixmit and drank, he waved to
her. He darted inside and a moment later eame
nmning aft with a onp for her.

** I'vti had mj coffee, dearheart," she said.
" Half a dosen cnps won't hurt yon. I pnt

two spoons of sngar in this—sand, save the
mark."
With that he was gone from her again. Emily

watched him breaking coal ont of a comer of
the main hatch for use in the donkey. She
smiled as she remembered his commentary on
the grimness of stealing coal from one end of
the ship to make fire to pnt ont coal already
afire in the other end. It was the old, old prin-
ciple of fighting fire with fire in a new, weird
form.

Watching her partner drew Emily's atten-

tion from the Daphnti. A warning slat of the
weather leech of the to'gallnnsU brought her
eyes back to the bark and the compass. She
had jnst succeeded in getting the vessel on
her course of northeast again when a roar with
a shriek whistling through it came bursting aft.

A cloud of steam poured from the engine room
door.

Shrieking Paul's name, Emily paused but a
second when no answer came. She became a
flame of action. With the quickness of thought
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•nd the instinct of hii training guiding her
handi, she snapped the wheel into its beckets,
let the spanker sheet go by the run and,
leaping forward, cast the halyards off their
pin.

Only belching steam answered her cry of Panl.
lato it she hurled herself. It flung her back.
She became as a tigress at the repulse. She
was not to be denied. Instinct brought her to
her hands and knees. It told her to go in under
ttie scalding vapor. Juat inside the door she
found her own and snatched him into the life-
giving air.

When Paul awoke tc consdousness fifteen
nunutes later it was to find the face of the gold
woman bending over him. He put up Iii 3 arms
and drew her face down agr-nst his hot lips
and held it there.

" You, you,'» he murmured, and he found the
precious lips which had kissed him again and
again in his unconsciousness. They answered
him as if they would breathe the strength of
immortal life into his form.
" Not even death can take you from me!

"

she cried, and started up savagely. She might
have expected to find the grim specter himself
to grapple at her side.

" Not even—death- "
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Lavelle sighed and his eyes closed in a seem-
ing weariness of pain. His arms fell from her
neck.

" Oh, God, you mustn't take him from me!
You must not 1

*'

It was an appeal, a command, a challenge of
defiance. The cry with which she sent it heav-
enward pierced ahove the roar of the steam
and the warring sails and hamper above.
Although this lone woman's extremity was

great, yet of her association with Paul Lavelle
she had learUed to order her wits in the pres-
ence of disaster.

"If the next minute seems to be the last,

just keep on fighting—hammering ahead," he
had said to her so many times.

She remembered how he had given strych-

nine to McGovem to stimulate heart action—
the oil he had put on the poor fellow's bums.
She ran aft and in a drawer in the medidne
chest which she looted of bandages and lint

she discovered by accident a bottle of brandy.
When she returned to Paul he was just opening
his eyes again. He shook his head at the liquor

when he had taken but a sip of it.

" Some starch and water," he whispered,
** or glycerine. There's some aft "
Emily found a bottle of glycerine. A few
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minutes after he had swallowed a mouthful of
it he nodded that he felt easier.
" Steam-afraid it got inside," he whispered.
Tned-remember keep my mouth shut.

Steam's bad to swallow. Water injector-on
the boiler-blew out. Hit me somewhere in the
middle. Happened all in a second."
He fainted while Emily was drawing the boot

off his left leg which he had indicated hurt him
most. The Umb was scalded from the knee
down. His arms and the backs of his hands
too, were blistered. His face was grimed with
ashes and soot, but when Emily washed it she
found It free of bum or hurt. The while her
loving hands swathed him and soothed his
wounds she croonec' like a wild thing over its
whelp.

When he revived she was holding his head
in her lap just as she had in the Cambodia's
boat. His eyelids lifted to her kisses. He put
up a hand and touched her cheek and she patted
it. He smiled at the reassurance that it was
not a dream. Many, many times he had awak-
ened to put out his hand like that-to touch
that face and met only emptiness.
The jade ring which he had put on Emily»s

finger drew his glance and held it for a second.
Man has many reckonings with man, but
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i'

In

ti t Onlyonly one with God,» " he repeated,
one with God.*

"

The escaping steam by this ne had spent
its strongest volume. It was now no more than
a hiss. The Daphne had fallen oflf before the
wind again and the noise aloft had practically
ceased.

'* I feel this is the reckoning, partner,*' he
whispered.

With a sob she bent and kissed him with all

the passion of her being.
*' And for the touch of those lips,*' Paul went

on, '* the reckoning—cannot be too hard."
" No, no, dearheart No, no I This is not

the reckoning—only the beginning of the fu-
ture."

Paul shook his head.
** I have thought of the future, but it can't

be—for me. If things had been different I
should have found you though you had been
at the ends of the world. Ajid I should have
come for you and taken you." A flash of the
old conquering spirit lit his eyes. ** I should
have taken you despite a world against me. It
is part of the—the reckoning that we should
have met; like strange ships on the sea and to
have sailed together for this little while. But
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It wasn't to be that we were to get home to-
gether. And that is right. That is right."

XT .» \?^^^'
**"^ hopelessness is not Hke you.

Jcou will hvel You must live! "
" But I don't want to live," he answered very

calmly. - I am nothing but a worthless, broken
thing-marked among men. I haven't even a

T^lZ^n^''''' ^«°^^Pariah.man-darling.

J^^
^'*^°' P««.I-look np at me so that you

All that fortune has given me is as nothing to
just tiie glance with which you are looking up
at me now. All that I have is yours-my souLmy flesh, my blood, my every breath, my UfelHad you no^ere to lay your head I would
follow you. Had you only rags to cover me Iwould wear them as robes of state. Had youonly a cmst from the gutter to share with me
It would be a feast. Were the whole world to
revile you its scorn would make me proud. Iwou^d wear its spittle like jewels. My lovewould be my crown."
Eimly Granville was burning with the divine

fire of a subhme love. Her message to this man.who to her was more than all the earth and its
treasures-more than life itself, burst from her
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lips with the passionate rush of a mountainstream seeking the ocean.
mountam

" Can you not understand that my love would

wl::loodr* ' "°^' ^°* '^ "^^^^ 0^ -7
She choked back the tears as she asked these

been pen^tted to .e to C'.'^^l^^l
•• But there is a future, Paul. The world wMlnot drive us forth. Life_a fine deM fl!s

ttrongh he Golden Gate. It is a gold^^tewMj_ wm dose out the past-fS "^
'' It cannot be locked ont, dear."

n,n.frV'^- I <»» lode it out. The world

w^is ta stir '*
n'-'

''«"«'« "«• j^«^worts m strange ways, but it brought us that

Ws str h'
"' *"'

^r- ^ «"• *«« t" "''o^M

P. w ?! ™» '^th you on the roitrfa* "Paul started and caught her hand.

" That ™ iT-' "n' " ''*»»"^'" ""e whispered.^That was Dnseoll-the quartermaster."
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he told mo wtfhap^'„S° t'T "5? '"' «»'
never spoken I shonM^ ^ "'*''• ^"•^ ^^
K the world woSd »„f^^!

'^"^ ""' *"•«•.

Kstentomel iT^UtatpK *u?.'°
^o"' " ^

;^i the embrace of C^ll i""*"^ ""^ ''<""1

circled her neck ^J f^ »™» ''Uch en-

-the tears^^Xk^l^r ^d^'^f'^^.r"^through the dark honrs ofaim °.''*" *«<*

gone-wonld not v! i
" ""^ "*»''» that had

breast 8he^"^ '*'»"««' »«ayed. On hi,

wa, that ifSmlTbeTer ?' T ^'f'"*
wonld strike th«n ,AlntiX^^n

J!
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CHAPTER YTYTT

"In the Black Ball Line I Mnred mj time.

To me hoodah. To nu hoodah/
In the Black Ball Line I served my time,

So hurrahfor the mack BaU Line/

"Bhu, my huttiee, Mow,
Ibr California 01
l^ere-t plenty qfgold,

Bo Tu been told.

On the banki qftheSaeramento/"

It was with this familiar capstan chanty,
*' The Banks of the Sacramento,*' ringing into
his senses that Paul Lavelle opened his eyes
again on conscious life. The chorus rose dear
and lusty, following a haritone leader whose
tones were like chimes. A strange, sharp voice
of command near by suddenly cut into the
chorus.

" Tell that gang of bullies to cut that out
and handle that capstan in silence I Tell 'em to
remember we've sick folk aboard here."
A moment afterward the chanty ceased.
*' Emily, Emily! " Paul called. He believed

he shouted, but his voice rose hardly above a
whisper. A shadow cut oflf the morning sun-
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W r *^ '^emed to be over Ma vision,but he sensed that he was in the DaphnTatauige. Somebody sat down beside hi^ and

Ton God blessed, old pirate, yon "

Btarted at the sonnd of that voice. It caUedto hm, across fonrteen years of silence. Helooked np dazed at a man bnilt like himself and

m^^°°"'^~'^'"^^
Winterton," he mnr-

" Bet yonr boots it's Tommy I " came theanswer with a bit of a sniffle in it
" Bnt where am If Where " Terrorseiz^ him " Emily, Emilyl " he caUed.

nn).!~°-*r'"'',^*"'' '''"P'"?- She's beennp here, sittmg where I am, nearly all night.""Bnt how Where "

al7toTeuToT'"*'°"""'^**"'"«'^ I*^'

on'l^'sptke^
^"^ ' -""«-« «- fixed

Hvl' ^'r f
'°*

^?
*'" *"''" °"*« y"" ''ant to

i7„l f^
'"'*''" *° '^^ y«" »« y»" backquicker than yon can say Jack Robinson," WinT
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terton went on - You haven't swaUowed anystem-yon're burned up a bit outside and
you're just as good-looking as ever."

'' But where am It What has happenedt '»

rou re aboard your own bark—the DaphneShe s yours by the Lord Harry and I'd like to*
see anybody take her away from you. We'Ube up with the Gate in another three hours!

Abng^»
mudhooks shackled up now.

A renewing of the chanty interrupted him.
Mr. Ytttds I Mr. Yates I " called Winterton.

ulT^ ^T^ appeared in the doorway.
Tell 'em to cut that outi "

Paul shook his head.

W H*J!? *? *'?'" ^^ *'^^- " ^^^ that fel-low with the bantone voice to find a job andgive us ' The Maid of Amsterdam.'

"

"Anything his heart desires, Mr. Yates '»

"I just want to shake hands with you andsay I'm proud to do it." .

He lifted the hand which Winterton held and^ve It a gentle squeeze through its bandages.

Sv!^''°^V°u ''^°* ^^* ^^^^^y- Winterton
picked up the hand again and met Paul's won-denng gaze.
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^_
^^b^y meant that," said Winterton.

The etrain of " The Maid of Amaterdam "-
tte^most beautiful of aU saUor work songs-

"That can't stop me," Winterton went on.We ran afoul of your old packet about Uo-dock yesterday morning, threshing aroundhke a wild ship-two ships of the cruiser
squadron

,
mme and another. The Carolina has

b^w! Z*^- ^ '?.''"««'*i°8 a hawser over yourbows mth my ship. Don't you remember any-

c^^.t""*/",
^°' I^-'tYatesandaL,^^

ri^lf • '', f ?°°- ™«y ^°™<' yo" ""d that

get to the wheel and you not able to stand.Don^ remember it, eh» I reckon you don't.

w>„i 1 f^.^' ""* «*'' ""^ y°» have had the

Mu from CaUao ten days after the Cambodia

I^MchC ^^P""*"*"* »"3e>-ed us to join thesearch for survivors. Whaler picked up a hun-dred and forty. There was a kid of a quarter-master among 'em-he and a chap namedCns-he s in the consular service-were the heroes

teu you the things they said about you Thev
weren't the only ones. To me it was W.^ a p5^r
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il"

man finding gold-every word they dropped
was a chunk of gold. Say, don»t mind, ifl
snivel a little bit. But Pm glad, gladi You
undeiv-yon old **

** My mother . Hare **

" Got a cable from her at Honolulu. Sent a
wireless to her last night. She's waiting for
you now in town. Cambodia had no wireless.
1was a crime. Somebody ought to be hanged *»

Paul nodded assent.
*

^

** Well, we combed out to the westward look-
ing for you till it was hopeless," Winterton
resmned "We had nothing but gale upon gale.We combed through that chain of islands to the
nor'west of the Hawaiians and at Midway we
ran on the gang out of this ship. Oh, it isn't
a pretty story: They'd made the island after
being in the boats ten days. When they set
fire to this ship they thought Midway was right
aboard of them. None was a navigator. Sec-
ond mate—a murdering hound named Morgan,
who'd been taken aft from the foc'sle, was the
nngleader. He kiUed McGavock, the skipper.
The Jap cook killed the mate. Plain hellish-
ness was at the back of it; that's all.

** McGavock had been logging both of them—
knocked Morgan down one day for giving him
back talk. Mate did the same to the cook The
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Jap was crazy from opium smoking. After
they'd done the killing they feed the fireZthe rest of the crew followed them over the side
like rats-yon Imow the kind. One of the outfit

rS.h/'*S *^f^ '""i"
"°^ bos'n-who'd put upa fighfr-they turned him adrift without wateror a bite to eat. Told him to eat the oai^l?he got hungry; gave him the ocean to drink.

Granville told me about it last night. He waswith your father at Apia."
** But what of McGavock's wifet There waaa woman, Tommy. »'

"

ln«f
?^® ^"«'t aboard. Seems poor McGavock

lost his wife-died at sea with her little babyaway out to the westward there, a couple ofyears ago. He kept brooding over it-kept theinfes things aboard just as she'd left them. Isaw the httle ferns down there under the sky-
lights yesterday evening. Seems that afte-
crossing the line this voyage McGavock got itW ^'!i, f.l^

"^^^^ *^" P^«^*i«^ where he'd
buried the httle woman. He had it marked on

ll r T*^*
^*"' ''^ °^^««- The mutineers

stole tiie chart and they thought the red cross
stood for an island. God knows why McGavock
steered out there. Maybe he never intended tocome away.

"^
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J't
'*• J«P oonnaitted aoioide «t Midway, hoth. told th. whole ,tory before he went'S'andwe have the reet of it from the other .wineThe whole ontflt', aboard my ship. Sometttagof the poetry of justice in that, eht AbScrn«er'. wa tingto uk. them'aboard .s .^2>^we get in. Had her by wirele,. yeaZ!

and f^f'Z*"^'
"' '"" ^ '"'" *» t"* ••int-end 1 11 not answer another question till I havemy say. When the new. of the C<mboZ;\Zand what you'd done aboard of her went flaA»g round tte world it set the old naTg.^,?;Wsup. But it did more than that:iTreS»to the conscience of that fellow Graham, i^was on tas Ust legs in a hospital in San ivm!

T°^ ^^"' "'^^ •»•* « "hip since he'dwthe r<rt«<«t_just a beachoomW and a bum A
^""tLIV..*'*^ "^r^ standnX^ward. That's as sure as shooting. Well with

mglit the Takulat was lost; ««id if he'd donewhat you advised him to do the ship wouldnever

tered on the witness stand-admitted that he'dordered you to the boats. He even told how hoooked down from the bridge and saw youZht^ hke a tiger to get women and ohildrenTto
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Granville hM a lot of them.
"Lord, man-— Why, Paul, yon damned old

-*"• ?' «"• ?«»»Pape" that roarted you the

Something in bronze. Bnt it ien't goinit Tbe^T ">«°'''«*»«>«»ilver-theS«le8t

Winterton'a voice was husky with emotion
tt.h.,browneyesweresnspicionslymisty.''He

whlw»r"°r'"'"*'"''"'"'""P«rtedT«tes,

~XTtixr ~""'"'' " ""> ^'^*-'

RJJf^' ""^ ****"« •"** *» "y <"»n ship, PanlEegnlations. yon know. But I'll be aboirf rfyon as soon as we get our mndhooks dowS »
Carpenter's mate reports, sir," intern^nted

'• See thati •• exclaimed Winterton. " TonWt that, too, you old beggar, even though yon

ComeT*
"""" '""^^ ^""'"^ *» ^«d^^

At ttat moment Emily, fresh from sleep andmth the wonderful light of love transc^Xt
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!f«^^''-I'wvf'
"^""^ ''P **^^^^«^ *^« companion-

h^^h^ls
^"''*^°° ^'*''°' Winterton's ship at

Sawbones caught Winterton's eye and fol-

lo7fW^-''^\?^'°^-
The lounge door closed

sof
t y belmid them and Emily Granville andW i^""^".^ T''^

*^^°'- ^^ ^''^ ber precious
lace down to his and printed a kiss of Ufe tri-mnphant upon her expectant lips. Neither at-
tempted to speak for several minutes

«J^I *^f*?,T?^^J?
"^'"^^ ^ «°^«" Wack bookand she laid itin Paul's hands as she Ufted her

face from his.

"I want you to have this now, my prince
before the world renders you what it will in a

^7u r*. .1
."^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^««»ed from theworld what It IS going to give you willingly.

I want all that comes to you to come through
me. Darlmg, that is the woman of it. I have
kept this a secret from you because I wished to
be able to swear that it was not written at your
raggeshon; that you knew absolutely nothing

^ou-you-^'
""^ ^^°^ '^ ^^^^-^ i* ^'0^

" Why, darling, what is it? »»

** Can you bear to readT "
"Yes."
" Then begin here," and she opened th^ book
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tXf^: '"' "^ '"«» «"- " wl-'t Pa^

191^'
sea aboard the bark Daphne, March 31,

stei^ahfn^FA T^^
qjartermaster aboard theBieamsmp rakutat which was wrecked An Ihl

her Fra?^'.!i "^i""** ^/ ">« carelessness of

|M^ tfi stfS7.h^- -?^i
S-f»,^%E?"!f^^.°» *^« ^re«k ai»d when we'werewithin thirty-six hours of onr destinaW t^!

maTefu^to t'^'"' '^ which ^CsMp 71mainea up to the time she strupk Th/ fZi

?f*! "S.
^'^?' ^0 »'«'''«* at nigM shortWftef

of fh^^t ??*'•. P«°l La^elle. secon/offiM?

«!-» -tStes'ttr^&aSL 4'7?e*

<m» X ?°" tlie saloon. Lavelle aaiH-

i.^ n ^^"^"g in too near the land S
I ve had enough of this talk from you ^Idyour course. I'm in command here7 He^ftthe bridge. The next night when i wSt on
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watch the Course was the same that we had
been holding for the previous twenty-four hours.
This was at midnight. The third officer and
the captain, Graham, were on the bridge. Mr.
Lavelle was just being relieved. He said to
the captain, Graham: * I advise you to steer at
least three points further to the southward.'We were making a course southeast by east.
Graham answered: * Take your orders or go to
your room and stay there. Which will it bet *

Mr. Lavelle said: *I will take my orders.*
Other things were said in both these conversa-
tions, but what they were I do not know. I
give only the parts I heard and remember. The
ship struck at fifteen minutes before two. The
third officer signaled: * Full speed astern.' If
he had signaled * Full speed ahead ' there would
have been but few Uvea lost. There was a
ground swell running, but hardly any sea. La-
velle came on the bridge first. Then came Gra-
ham and the fourth officer. Graham was like
a crazy man He kept saying: * AH hands to
the boats.' And there were not boats enough
aboard for half the ship's company. Mr. La-
velle cursed Graham. Graham said: * I order
you to your boat.' I followed Mr. Lavelle. We
had to fight like wild beasts. There were pis-t^ and knives against us at every hand.
Women and children first; remember, Driscoll.'

That IS what Mr. Lavelle said to me. The boats
were being let go by the run, some half filled
and others with not enough in them to man
them. We gathered all the women and children
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we could see. Tie last we let in was an nWgentleman who had been sick all thTpa^a^^

«"«"?«>„«'« rfde I^^elfel??rted'to c^'b ill

hSS btdf* He' wf? 'i'^'' i°
*"* «1^P I Pulkd*^uu oacK. He was too brave a mn-n « i«*

commit suicide. He had aKte?r no thou*rh

^ea^s^'and I L'TI '^""^^^ *^« sL'^forWe
vellel f^lL^'?'' ^.T^.

°'«°- I saw Paul La-veiie s father die at Apia. Nobody was drivenfrom our boat but men. We gave thSrSsto women and children. WeL noTbeat anv!body with oars. When we cleared the shfn ^a

^^t:^^t^ ^^^^^ ^i^ overboard Lseif-grabbed the gunwale of the boat. We couldnot take him in. Mr. Lavelle struck at Wm
ISdthea";

««^?«dy stood up biVe boa^and the next second we were all gone I didnot remember what happened until one yelrago. The minister at the Bethel in HongYon^
^ L^'^Vt^^t **^**- The doctors^ fherf

too. While I was on the Yakutat I didow who Paul LaveUe was.
not

HIS

"Witness: "»""^^ MoGotebn.

*' Emily Geanville.*'

;*0h, you wonderful, wonderful woman I
»'

l^f l^^'^' ^'^'^ *^« ^°^^^°« document
and crushed Emily to him.
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Contrition fiDed him as he remembered the
picture of her standing beside the derelict's
berth swearing him to the truth of his state-
ment. He started to speak, but a hand over
his mouth stopped him. The gold woman could
read his thoughts.

** I should have answered you when you called
me that night, Paul," she said, " but if I had
done so I should not have been able to get the
poor old fellow to make his mark. I had fought
death from taking him until I could put in
writing what He said. You »»

She did not finish, for he drew her cheek down
against his.

Two hours later Paul Lavelle and Emily
GranviUe sailed through the Golden Gate—the
golden gate of the future which she had prom-
ised him.

The noble sea way was shimmering in the
sunlight of a flawless Spring day. As the
Daphne came under the lee of the green-clad
Marin hills the northwest wind,.which had been
her constant champion, withdrew like a courtier
who has seen his lady to the threshold of her
home.

*| To live and to love I " exclaimed Paul, in-
haling a deep breath of the crisp, sparkling air
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where he had been carried from the lounge to
a chair against the taffrail.

" To love and to Uve," whispered Emily,
pressing the hand which she held in hers against
her heart. " Isn't Ufe beautiful? "
" We are but coming through its gate, dar-

Img/' he answered.

THE END
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